
Minutes

Board of Governors

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics

December 17, 1980

Present: Mr. A1 Hanser, Chairman
Mr. Harry Atwood
Mr. Larry Baldwin
Ms. Jo-Anne Barr
Mr. Leonard Bienias
Ms. Dionisa Coates
Mr. David Cost
Mr. A1 France
Ms. Debbie Gruye
Ms. Fannie Kake1a
Mr. Virgil Moline
Dr. Paul Quie
Mr. Jack Quistgard
Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Dr. John Tiede
Ms. Timothy Vann
Dean Lawrence Weaver
Mr. John Westerman
Dr. Paul Winchell

Absent: Ms. Jeanne Givens
Ms. Mary Lebedoff
Mr. Jack Mason
Dr. John Najarian
Ms. Sally Pillsbury

The meeting of the Board of Governors was called to order by Chairman Hanser at

"1:40 p.m., in Room 555 Diehl Hall.

I. Announcements & Introductions'

Chairman Hanser welcomed Regent Lauris Krenik and Mr. Duane Wilson, Secretary to the

Board of Regents, to the Board of Governors meetings.

II. Minutes - November 19,1980

A motion was made, seconded, and passed to approve the minutes of the last meeting

of the Board of Governors.

III. IntroductIon to the Depa.:rtment of Urologic Surgeiy-Eiwin Fdiii:!y,-j,L D~~P:r()fessor &l:lead

Dr. Fraley explained that Urologic Surgery is,the actual name of his service and

indicated that their work primarily involves surgery in cases of kidney disease, male

reproductive cancer, and'pediatrics. He stated that the Department has one full-time
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professor, two associate professors, and one assistant professor along with three

Ph.D.'s who serve as researchers at the assistant professor level with joint appoint- \~

ments in the Basic Sciences. He noted that the Department maintains services at both

University Hospitals and the V.A.Hospital with University Hospitals averaging approx

imately 30 patients and the V.A. handling from 50-75. He stated that approximately

1000 patients are admitted p'er year to' University Hospitals with close to 500 surgeries

performed.

Dr. Fraley went on to explain that Urology has a very active outreach program and'

added that it was the first Departmen~to initiate such activities in the community.

He commented that today, relationships have been developed with 13 different rural

communities. Urology allso has over 3000 sq. ft. of laboratory space with 40 people

employed in research primarily in the areas of cancer, reproductive biology and

diseases of the bladder. Stating that Urology is one of the few services to have

its own editorial staff, he indicated that from 50-100 papers per year are published.

In terms of future interests, Dr. Fraley indicated that he was interested in hiring

a single specialist in the area of male reproductive biology. He also suggested that

he wanted to set up a stone clinic and a center for the analysis of hypertension.

Another area for which he hoped to see growth was that of pediatric urology.

Dr. Fraley then responded to questions primarily centering on his specific plans in

the area of hypertension. In concluding, he added that he hoped the Board was still

eonsidering the comments which he made at the Retreat concerning the sponsorship of

new programs through developmental grants. He added that the institution needs to

continue to grow and noted that new programs could best stimulate such growth.

Planning and Development Committee - Mr. Harry Atwood, Committee Chairman

In Mr. Atwood's absence, Mr. France chaired the meeting of the Planning &Development

Committee. He called upon Mr. Dickler to review for the Board activities pertaining
\

to the Renewal Pr~ject. Mr. Dickler reported that the Public Hearing for the

Certificate of Need application was held by the Metropolitan Health Board on November 19,

1980. He stated that the Health Board indicated that no one was speaking in opposition

to the project but three speakers did ask to comment. The speakers included

Ms. Mooney, a nurse, speaking to the issue of the Powell Hall structure; Dr. Kaplan,

a Health Board member, speaking to the size of the project as it may be impaced by

HMO development; and a representative from the Citizens League who raised three questions.

The first dealt with the thoroughness of the review of the project by the Health Board.

Secondly, how the project is being financed, and third the magnitude of the project. ..J
Speaking for the project was Mr. Carl Platou of the Fairview Corporation and .

Mr. Richard Range of the Rural Co-op Program. Mr. Dickler stated that the Certificate
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./ of Need application was approved by the Metro Health Board on a vote of 14-2.

Next, Mr. Dick1er reported that the Health Board recommendation went on to the

Human Resources Sub-Committee of the Metropolitan Counc~lwhere it was reviewed with

considerable discussion resulting in a vote of 4in favor, 4 opposed, I:lnd 4 abstentions.

Thus, it was forwarded to the Council without recommendation. Because the Council

does not see the actual Certificate of Need app1iCl:ltion, Hospitals' staff did prepare

a letter for the Council members outlining the key elements of the Renewal Project_

Further, some Board members aided in making phone calls to certain Council members

to provide additional information on the project. The vote from the Metropolitan

Council was 7 in favor, 4 opposed, and 4 abstaining.

Mr. Dick1er reported that I:lctivities are now underway to prepare for the review of

the Renewal Project by the Legislature. He stated that a bill for the Legislature

is in draft form and meetings are 4nderway to determine which Leg~slativecommittees

will be addressing the bill. He indicated that the target date for beginning construct

ion is July 1,1981, and added that facility planning qctivities remain on schedule.

He stressed that·the feasibility of adhering to the schedules is dependent on

legislative action. Powell Hall is to be vacated in mid-March with actual demolition

pending until Legislative I:lpprova1 is secured. Mr. Dick1er added that the Governor's

Office continues to support the project. It was also mentioned that at this time,

there appear to be no activities planned for fund-raising surrounding the demolition

of Powell Hall hecause of the costs ·of salvaging items and because of the tentativeness

of the approval schedule.

Mr. France further reported that Ms. Ahlgren reviewed for the Planning &Development

Committee a listing of current hospital remodeling and renovation projects totaling

approximately $1.2 million. Further, the Committee discussed the University's long

range planning· activities.

v. Nominating Committee'Report - Mr. A1Hl:lnser,BoardChairman

Chairman Hanser announced that at their December meeting, the Board of Regents

formally approved the re-appointments of the following BOl:lrd members:

Mr. Harry' Atwood
Mr. Al Hanser
Ms. Mary Lebedoff
Mr. John Quistgard

'Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Ms. Timothy Vann
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Chairman Hanser indicated that the reappointments were to' terms of three years. ~

He also stated that the Regents approved the re-appointments of the"Governor's officer"}

for another year.

Chairman Hanser then asked the members of the Board to 'contact Ms. Foley should they

wish to make any comments pertaining to their committee assignments. He noted that'

he will be reviewing current assignments and discussing them with the Committee

Chairmen in preparation' for any changes which might be necessary. He explained that

any changes would be effective at the January Board meeting.

VI. Finance Committee Report - Mr. David Cost, Committee Chairman

Mr. Cost called upon Mr. Larson to review the year-to-date financial status of the

Hospitals'. Mr. Larson reported that positive trends are being maintained. In

particular, he noted the higher than anticipated utilization of ancillary services.

He pointed out that patient days were above budget but admission~were below projections

for November. He also mentioned that the year-to-date clinic visits are ahead of last

year. In terms of financial operations, he commented on the fact that revenues are:

up and expenses are down because certain costs have not yet been incurred and because

~'certainprice increases have not yet occurred in medical supplies. In conCluding,.~

Mr. Larson suggested that if current trends continue to year end the Hospitals' finan~i.W!ir
objectives will be achieved. Chairman Hanser inquired about the status of the audit

of the last fiscal year. Mr. Larson indicated that Touche Ross has ~heirmanagement

letter in draft form and suggested that it will probably be ready for Board review

by February.

Mr. Cost then reported that Mr. Fearing reviewed for the Finance Committee various

timetables surrounding the Renewal Projects' financing plans. He stated that the

feasibility study being conducted by Ernst & Whinney is expected to be completed

by early February_ Mr. Cost also mentioned the potential impact on the cost of the

Renewal Project should there be any delays. He stated that the Finance Committee

approveda' resolution stating that all efforts should be made to proceed as quickly

as possible with the' necessary arrangements for Legislative approval of the Project.

Further; the resolution noted that the Renewal Project should be handled as a seperate

piece of business with the Legislature to ensure flexibility in timing to secure the

most advantageous position for financing the project.

Next, Mr. Cost reported that he received a copy of the comments

Health Board by the Citizen's Leagues' representative who spoke

He indicated that copies were shared with the Finance Committee

made to the MetroPolita~~

at the Public Hearing.~

members and discussed
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by them. Hebriefly recapped the content of the Citizen's League comments and the

Board further discussed the matter. Mr. Cost stated that the Finance Committee

directed staff 'to go back to the Citizen's League's Committee responsib1~ for the

statement to aid them in more c1ear~y understanding the:need for University Hospita1s~.

It was also suggested that Board level discussions should be initiated between the

Citizen's League Board and the Board of Governors to further ensure understanding

of the Renewal Project. The Board concurred that this was important and that the

proposed action was appropriate. Mr. Moline mentioned that the Mp1s Central Labor

Union Council, AFL-CIO, went on record at its December 10th Delegate meeting to

unanimously support the construction of a new University of Minnesota Hospital. He

added that the Union consists of approximately 130 locals and 55,000 members.

VII.

Chairman Hanser pointed out to the Board that in their packets we~e lists of the

names of the new members of the House and Senate. Also, he stated that there were

copies of the Renewal Project information letter which was sent to the members of the

Metropolitan CoundL He suggested that Board members let Ms. Foley know if they

know any of the Legislators. Also, he suggested that it was hoped that the information

letter would be helpful to Board members should they happen to see any of the

Legislators over'the'Holidays and have an opportunity to discuss the Renewal Project

with them~

General Director's Report- Mi:'. John Westerman, General Director

Mr. Westerman reported that plans are already underway to secure a facilitator for
\,

the Board's Retreat in 1981. He indicated that he has initiated discussions with

Mr. Duane Scribner of the Dayton-Hudson Corporation who he thinks would be very helpful

in assisting the Board as strategic action plans are considered.

Mr. Westerman discussed various activities in which'members of his staff are involved.

Mr. Kevin Moore has been doing excellent work on researching potential HMO arrangements

which could possibly be undertaken by University Hospitals and is now staffing a Task

Force which is to prepare recommendations for Board consideration about HMO participation.

Mr. Jones spoke briefly about the status of 'strategic action planning and the monitoring

of various programs iIi. process. ; Mr. Diehlcommen~ed on the drafting of the bonding

bill for the Renewal Project. It was noted that when the 'Legislative committees are

determined Board metilber assistance will be request to contact Legislators whom they

" know to discuss the Renewal Project with them. Mr. France commented on his concern

that Renewal Project would become linked in some people's minds to the State's budget
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deficit. The Board agreed that this must be kept seperate.

Mr. Westerman went on to touch upon other subjects such as the JCAH's activities with

regard to considering oral surgeons as members of the h~spitals' medical staffs and

the discontinuation of mandatory CPR training for all medical staff members. He also

mentioned the fact that the S.ta1l:.e Capitol Credit Union, .. located,.in the Health Sciences,

was forced to move off site because of space needs. He indicated that Hospitals'

employees will be inconvenienced by this move and added that he hoped a mechanism

could be found to bring the Credit Union back. Mr. Westerman also commented on some

of the findings of his national committee studing the technology surrounding End Stage

Renal Disease. In concluding, he also mentioned Mr. Howell's work on a Hospitals'

purchasing study and Mr. Werft's activities with the Hospitals Planning Steering

Committee.

VIII. Board Concerns - Mr. Al Hanser? Board Chai~an

Chairman Hanser reported that a letter will be going to the Metropolitan Health Board

from Dr. Quie, Mr. Westerman and himself thanking them for their thoughtful review of

the Renewal Project. He also mentioned MAPTH actiVities and, in particular, commented

on how so many issues dealt with by that group seem to center around the University.

In terms of the Trustee Councils, both Chairman Hanser and Mr. At~ood noted that the ~.~
East & West groups are focusing their energies on appropriateness revie~ and the develop

ment of the evaluation system for community health planning. Chairman Hanser also

informed the Board that discussions have been initiated ~ith Mt. Sinai llospital in

terms of exploring the potential for any mutual benefits. It was noted that Dr. Quie

has appointed Dr. David Brown to serve as the liaison representing University

Hospitals and Clinics in these discussions.

There being no further business, Chairman Hanser adjourned the meeting of the Board of

Governors at 3:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~y~,.1i
Secretary



Minutes
Board of Governors

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
November 19, 1980

Present: Mr. AIHanser,Chairman
Ms. ~ally Pillsbury, Vice Chairman
Mr. Harry Atwood
Mr. Larry Baldwin
Ms. Jo-Anne Barr
Mr. Leonard Bienias
Ms. Dionisa Coates
Mr. Al France
Ms. Debbie Gruye
Ms. Fannie Kakela
Ms. Ma.ry Lebedoff
Mr. Virgil Moline
Dr. Paul Quie
Mr. Jack Quistgard
Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Dr. John Tiede
'Dean Lawrence Weaver
Mr. John Westerman
Dr. Paul Winchell

'"'It
Absent: Mr.• David Cost

Ms. Jeanne Givens
Mr. Jack Mason
Dr. John Najarian
Ms. Timothy Vann .

The meeting of the Board of Governors was called ~o order by Chairman Hanser at

·1:40 p.m" in 555 Diehl Hall.

I. Announcements &Introductions

Chairman Hanser first introduced Ms. Kim O'Grady Simensen, a student in the Program

in Hospital &Health Care Administration who will be assigned to University Hosphals

next summer for her Residency. He also introduced Dr. Sharon Tolbert, who has her

Doctorate in Organizational Oevelopment and will be working on special projects with

Mr. Westerman. Next, he introduced Mr. Robert Allison, Associate-to-the-birector,'

from University of Michigan Hospitals, who was visiting to observe governance relation

ships at other university hospitals as Michigan considers a change in their own.

Chairman Hanser then called upon Mr. Dave Domaas to come before the Board to accept

a Certificate of Appreciation for his year with the Board of Govenors as the Health

Sciences student representative. Chairman Hanser then asked Mr. Larry Baldwin, the

new student representative and a Phase B Me.dical Student, to describe his background.
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II. Minutes- October 15, 1980

Dean Weaver moved for approval of the minutes' of the last Board meeting. His motion C)
was seconded and passed.,

In.

IV.

Planning &Development Committee - Mr. Harry Atwood, Committee Chairman

Mr. Atwood reported that the Planning &Development Committee reviewed the progress

of the Renewal Project both in·terms of movement toward approval of the Certificate

of Need application and in terms of actual facility planning. Mr. Atwood noted that

to this point, the Project Review Committee of the Metropolitan Healt~ Board had

offered only minor recommendations which have little impact on the scope or quality

of the Renewal Project. He gave credit for this to a fine team of presentors who

have been before the Review Committee to explain various aspects of the Project.

He reminded the Board that the Public Hearing on the Certificate of Need Application

would be held this evening. From there the application goes to the Human Resources

Committee of the Metropolitan Council, then to the Council, and then o~ to the

Commissioner of Health. Final approval of the Certificate of Need is therefore

anticipated in early January. With regard to the status of the facility planning,

Mr. Atwood indicated that everything appeared to be on schedule including archit~ctural

planning and construction management activities.

Other items discussed by the Planning &Development Committee included progress

being made on proposal development for a hotel-motel facility and mention was

made that the committee heard a report on the Hospital Plilnning SteeringConunittee's

discussion of the Strategic Action Plan. Mr. Atwood noted that that topic wou'ld:be

covered under the Executive Committee's report.

Joint Conference Committee Report - Ms. SallY Pillsbury, Committee Chairman

Ms. Pillsbury reported that the Joint Conference Committee reviewed the Mecllanically

Assisted Ventillation Audit. She summarized for the Uoard the essence of that audit

and stated that the Joint Conference Committee recommended a course of actio,n.. ,She

indicated that issues regarding significant deficiences found in the
audit and proposed actions were to be sent to the Quality Assurance Steeting Committee

for further discussion and recommendation. Those recommendations should then be

reviewed again by the Utilization-Medical Records Committee and at some appropriate

point, by the. Medical Staff/Hospital Council. Ms. Pillsbury then moved for approval

of the audit and the proposed follow-up steps. Her motion was seconded and Passed.

and passed.

Ms. Pillsbury then called upon Dr. Quieto report on actions taken with regard to the

appointments of two Clinical Chiefs. Dr. Quie explained that first, as a result of
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Dr. Pau~a C1ayt<)fibeing appointed Head of .the Department of Psychiatry, she had

requested that Dr. Leonard Heston be appointed Clinical Chief for Psychiatry until

she can ~ome to the ~niversity .of~innesota full-time in July of 1981. Dr. Quie

moved for approval .of this appointment. His motion was sec(;>nded" voted upon and

passed. Dr. Quie then explained that Dr. Joseph Resch,Head of t,he Department of

Neurology, h,ad requested that Dr. Arthur Klassen take over as the Clinical Chief

for the D~partment of Neurology. Again, he. moved for approval of this appointment.

His motion was seconded, lind passed. ' Dr. Quie also reviewed for the ,

Board the Credentials Committee Report and in particular, the backgrounds of those

individuals seeking appointment to the Medical/Dental Staff. He moved for

approval of the Credentials Committee Report. His motion was seconded,

and passed.

Ms. Pillsbury reported that the Joint Conference Committee also heard a presentation

a~out the Hospice Progr~ of the Masonic Cancer Center. She explained that this

particular program utilizes a combination of on-going educational programs and Home

Health Care Services. She pointed out that the philosophy of the program deals

with living with c,ancer apd working with both patients and family. Ms. Sandberg

inquired about third-party reimbursement for such services. It was noted 'that

reimbursement for Home Health Services , in 'partiCular, wer~ considerably limited

while eharges for the other ,. services were included in' t~e patient stay.

Finan,ce Committee Report - Mr. David Cost, Committee Chairman

I.n Mr. Cost' s absence, Mr..Qt1.istgard presented the FinanceCQ)llIllittee Report. ,He

stated first that in a joint session with the Planning &Development Committee the

group'heard a presentation from representatives ofEI'nst &Whinney regarding

their plans for the Financial ,Feasibility Study for the Renewal Project. Mr. 'Quistgard

indicated that the focus and approach for the study appears to be appropriat~. He

stated that the .Finance Committee 'will follow Closely. the progress of the study.

Completion of the feasibility study is targeted for February, in time for

presentation in Legislative discussions.

Mr. Quistgard then called upon Mr. Larson to present, the year-to-date>financia1

position. Mr. Larson reported that trends identified in the first quarter of the

fiscal year appear to be continuing in the fourth month. He stated that there

was an increased utilization of Medical..;. Surgical and Pediatric beds but added

that more eXpensive. ICUbedswere not being utilized to the exteritanticipated

because of.shortages in staffing for certain linits. In response to a question
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pretaining to this matter, Ms. Tebbitt indicated that the staffing situati6n in

these units should improve with increased utilization of LPN's in a technitl:l.l assistaJ:;)
} -

role. Mr. Larson also pointed out a favorable variance in expenditures despite

increased utilization of an'cillary services. He mentioned especially that X-ray

film has not been as expensive as projected because the currerit purchase contract

On that item was negotiated when silver was at a lower cost. In concluding,

Mr. Larson reported that year-end projects indicated only a slight reduction from

planned cash flow. He noted that this situation will be watched carefully in the

next quarter and if necessary, adjustmentswilLbe proposed to meet 1980-81 financial

objectives.

Mr. Quistgard presented the bad debt report for the first quarter of the fiscal

year. He stated that the total amount recommended for bad debt during the first

quarter of 1980-81 is $322,010.65 represented by 879 accountS. Bad debt recoveries

during this period amounted to $28,717.54 leaving a net charge off of $293,293.11.

Mr.• Quistgardmoved for the approval of writing off this bad debt a.mount. fIis

motion was seconded and passed.
u

VI. General Director's Report,.. Mr. John Westerman, General Director

Mr. Westerman reported that his staff is busy. ,In particular, he citedMr. Dickler ' s,~
work on the Renewal Project and Mr.; Jones' efforts with the Strategic Option Plans.

He also mentioned Mr. WilliamCleverly-frorn Ohio State who wiU be contracted with as

a consultant for financial planning and Ms. Sharol'l Tolbert, who wa.sintroduced'

earlier, and will be working on organizational planning.

Mr. Westerman went on to mention that the last issue. of Modern Health Care contained

an article about the University of Minnesota Hospitals' n.ew·warehouse and the

innovative systems which are a part of the distribution center~ He conunentedon the

new In-Patient Care Management Council which he,predi,ctswill -be a most effective

mechanism for the, Medical Staff;to: in,..p~:t into Hospitals' operations~ ;Mr., Westerman

noted also that he had another opportunity to appe~:r before the .citizens League to

discuss community-wide issues pertaining to health care delivery including planning

for the V.A. Hospital and manpower concerns. He also told of his involvement with

the national study team examining issues associated with technological advancements

in end-stage renal dialysis.

Mr. Westerman called upon/Mr. Atwood to cQnunent on his participatiohat the National

Conference on the Future of Hospital Planning sponsored by the American Hospital>:

Association. Mr. Atwood stated that the purpose of the conference was to prepare

/""
~
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for the review of Health Planning Legislation which is scheduled for reconsideration in

in 1982. He reported general concernS on two points. First, the law is not working

as it was meant to as there appears to be too much regulation and too'little

planning. Second, it is antiCipated that health planning and regulation must move

to more state control with only broad Federal guidelines. Mr. Atwood added that

there was considerable interest in health care delivery activities in the Twin
. .

Cities. Also, he mentioned that there would be a summary of the conference proceed-

ings.

Mr. Westerman then asked Mr.. · Allison if he would comment on his observations while

at the University of Minnesota Hospitals. Mr. Allison stated that as' in the cas~

of other .institutuions he had visited, good management was apparent. 'However ,he

preceived that management was constrained from doing certain things they wanted to

do because of the institution's position as a unit within the University structure.

He indicated that this waS why his institution, like others, is considering various

governance options from complete autonomy to some fo1'lIl of decentralization. He

suggested that the University of Minnesota Hospitals is at the point of contemplating

change and assessing itsstrenth to do so effectively. In particular, he cited
. ,

trust ina good Chief Execu~ive Officer and the effectiveness of the Board as being

two key ingredients to facilitate action. He concluded that' change must occur and

added that he was impressed with that which he observed.at'Minnesota suggesting

that the necessary ingredients do eXist here.

ExecutiveContmittee Report-Mr. Al Hanser, Committee Chairman

As Chait-man Hanser waS unable to attend the Executive ColIllfiittee meeting, he called

upon Vice GhairmanPi11sbury to report on the meeting. .Ms; Pillsbury stated that

the Executive Commi"t.tee had an opportunity to' review asuminary and schedule for the

Strategic Action Plan. She Cited some. of the activities which were fisted as

making up the plan: noting that many are already underway.

Ms. Pillsburynoted that the Exectltive Committee will continue to~consider and monitor

the Action Plan and:report progress .back to the full Board on a regular basis. She

added that allY elements of the plan which require Board approval ,will be brought

forward through appropriate channels. ' She concluded' that the plan' as presented

to the Executive Committee offer.ed some very exciting activities. Mr. France

inqu~red as to when the full Board would see. a firtishedproject. Mr. Westerman

commented that the Exeuci tve COmIll.itteewillmost likely want sufficient' time to

carefully consider the Strategic Action Plan and 'will probably defer full presentation

until sometine in April or May when most of the Renewal Project approval and financing
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matters will be resolve.

VIII. ~minating Committee Report - Mr. Al Hanser, Board Chairmart

In the absence of Ms. Givens and Mr. Cost and because Chairman Hanser was unable

to attend, Ms. Foley presented the report of the meeting of the Joint Nominating

Committee. She first explained that as required.in the Byla~s; the Committee

is made up of the Chairman of the two Boards and two Regents and two Governors.

She listed membership this yeas as Chairmen Moore and Hanser, Regents Latz

and Sherburne, and Governors Givens and Cost. She stated that the Committee first

appointed Regent Neil Sherburne as its Chairman. Secondly,' Mr. Costexplaine:d

to the Committee how the Governors prepared. a proposed-slate for presentation to

the Conunittee through the use of an ad hoc committee which he chaIred. Next,'

the names of the Governors seeking reappointment as members and officers were

discussed and the Committee moved their approval as recommendations' to goon to

the Regents for .final approval.

Ms. Foley also reported that the Joint Nominating Committee discussed the ~ppDint

ment of M~. Larry, Baldwin as the new Health Sciences s.tudent; rellres~ntative oIl

the Board of Governors and voted to recommend his approval by the Board .of Regents.

She further stated that the Committee spent considerable tim~ discu~sing the fact ~

that the time is approaching when certain members of t~e Board of fi9vernors. will

have served the allowed three terms and will have to go off the Board. They

stressed the fact that it is not too soon to begin considering the replacement of

those individuals. In concluding, Ms. Foley repo~ted that at its meeting.the

previous week, the Regents had received the names of those Governors 'seeking

reappointment as officers and members as an information' item for action in DecElDlber .

. She added that they did take action on Mr. Baldwin's appointrnent~ approv:tnghim"as

the student representative ~ecommended by CHIP.

IX. Board..£oncerns - Mr. Al Hanser, Board Chairman

Chairman Hanser first noted that eight members of ·the Board· of Governors'had attended

.the First Annual Twin City Hospital Trustee Conference and had found it tobea very

. beneficial experience. He also stated that he had made the Annual Report to the

Board of Regents on Board of Governors' and Hospitals' activities. Henot'edthat

the report was well received and added that a summary of his remarks had been

dist;ributed. Also distributed to.the members was a consolidated list of Board members'

responses to the questionnaire evaluating the last Board Retreat. Chairman Hanser

than~ed the members for their comments and indicated that they would be used in

planning the next Retreat.

.,.(viii
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Chairman Hanser also reminded the Board that as in the past, a Holiday Gathering

will be planrted immediately fOllowing the December Board meeting. He noted that

the event will take place in the Campus Club and added that the Clinical Chiefs

will be invited to partic:ipate. Chairman Hanser went on to state that progress

is being made in the search for an Executive Director for MAPTH. Further, he

mentioned that the West Metro Trustee Council just elected Mr; John Harris as

the new Chairman. Mr. Harris is Chairman of the Board of Methodist Hospital. He

added that the COuncil has decided to target its attention on planning evaluation,

appropriateness review, and physician involvement in planning. Another matter which

Chairman Hanser mentioned was a discussion with Commissioner Nancy Olkon in which

she stated that the care she was receiving at University Hospitals was

excellent.

fiefore concluding the meeting, Chairman Hanser stated that it was with great

pleasure that. he would announce that Dr. John Tiede was soon to be presented with

the. UniVersity of Minnesota's Outstanding Service Award. -The Board expressed their
•congratulations.

,
there being no further business, Chairman Hanser called for the adjournment of the

Board of Governors meetirtg ~t 3:50 p.m.

R~t~~
Johnelle Foley, Secretary~



University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
Board of Governors

Schedule of Terms

December 31, 1981:

John Tiede

December 31, 1982:

Jeanne Givens
Sally Pillsbury

December 31, 1983:

Harry Atwood
Al Hanser
Mary Lebedoff
John Quistgard
Timothy Vann

December 31, 1984:

Jo-Anne Barr
David Cost
Al France
Debbie Gruye

DeGember 31, 1985:

Dionisa Coates

December 31, 1986:

Margaret Sandberg

December 31, 1987:

Virgil Moline

December 31, 1988:

Leonard Bienias
Fannie Kake1a
John Mason

""
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University of Minnesota Hospitals &Clinics
Board of Governors

Terms Expire December 31, 1980

Mr. Harr;y Atwood

Mr. Atwood served as Chairman of the Board of Governors from the time of its
inception in January Of 1975 until December of 1978. Since that time he has served
as the Ch~irm~n of the Board's Planning and Development Committee. Mr. Atwood is
currently retired. Pr~viously, his position was that of Pres~dent of the North
western Nation~l Life Insurance Company. He is a resident of Minnesapolis and
continues to be active in civic affairs throughout the Twin Cities. Mr. Atwood
is seeking re....appointment to a third and final term as the Bylaws of the Board of
Governors allows.

Mr. Al .Hanser

Mr. Hanser is the current Chairman of the Board of Governors and has so served
since January of 1979. Prior to that, Mr. Hanser served as Vice Chairman of the
Board and, according to its Bylaws, as Chairman of the Boards' Joint Conference
Committee. tn 1978, he was a member of the Strategic Planning Task Force of the
Board of Go'Veti'lOrs. Currently, as Chairman of the Board he also chairs its Executive
Committee and co-chairs the Governor's and Regents' Nominating Committee for the
BO.ai'd of· Gdvernors. In terms of profession, Mr. Hanser is the Chairman and Chief
Executive Off:/.cer of ltesource Trus t Co. He lives in Minneapolis. Mr. Hanser was
first appointed for a two year term, then served a three year term, and is now
seeking re-appo1rttment for a·third and final three ye~rterm. 'Concurrently, he is
seeking re-appointment as Chairman of the :8oard of Governors for the third· year.-

MS. Ma~t Leb~doff

In her Elix yeats as a member of the Board of Governors, Ms. Lebedoff' has served as
a member of the Facilities Committee (Planning &.Development Committee) for two
years, also the Nominating Committee for two years, and the Joint Conference
Committee for fClUr years. She also was a member of the Board's Cost Concerns
Task Force. Ms. Lebedoff is a home-maker in Minneapolis and active in community
affairs. She is seeking re-appointment to a third and final term on the Board of
GC)vernors.

nr. John QUi§tgard

Mr. Quistgard is a retired pharmacist from Bemidji, Minnesota. In his six years
on the Board of Governors he has served as a member, Vice Chairman and Chairman
of the.Boardts Finance Committee. For one year, he also served as a Finance
Committee representative on the Facilities Committee (Planning & Development
Committee) to provide a liaison relationship between those two groups.
Mr. Quistgard is seeking re-appointment to his third and final term with the
:8oard of Governors. .

Ms. Timothy Vann

In her six years with the Board of Governors, Ms. Vann has served as a member, Vice
Chairman,and Chairman of the :8oard's Facilities Committee (Planning & Development
Committee). She also chaired the Board's Nominating Committee for one year and is
currently serving as a member of the Joint Conference Committee of the Board of
Governors. Ms. Vann is a resident of St. Paul and the Clinical Director for the
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Ms. 'timothy Vann cont:

Martin Luther King Center in St. Paul. Ms. Vann is seeking re-appointment to a
final three year term with the Board of Governors.

Ms. Margaret Sandberg

Ms. Sandberg is one of the three new additional members appointed to the Board
of Governors in 1979. In staggering terms,she was assigned a one year appoint
ment for her first term. During 1980, Ms. Sandberg has served as a member of the
Board's Planning and Development Committee. Ms. Sandberg lives in Minneapolis
and is employed by the Minnesota Department of Health. She is seeking re-appoint
ment to a second term on the Board for a period of three years.

Ms •. Sally Pillsbury *
In 1975, Ms. Pillsbury chaired the Board of Governor's Nominating Committee.
Starting in 1976, she served as a member of the Joint Coriference Committee of
the noard and beginning in 1979,. she assumed the Chairmanship of thatCommitfee by
virtue of her appointment as Vice Chairman of the full Board of Governors. Other
involvements of Ms. Pillsbury include the Bylaws Committee in 1977, and 'the
Strategic Planning 'l'ask Force in 1978. As ViCe Chairman of the Board, Ms:.' Pillsbury
now also meets wi'th the Executive Committee. She is an active consumer representative
from Minneapolis. Ms • Pillsbury is currently in her third term as aBoard member
having been re-appointed in 1979. She is now seeking re-appointment as Vice Chairman;~.\

of the Board of Governors for the third year. , "til

*Ms. Pillsbury's final terms expires 12/31/82. She was included on this list
because of seeking re-appointment as Vice Chairman•.:



Rcsmc o f  Larry Baldwin 

PERSONAL , Richard Lawfence (Larry) Ealdwin 

Soc ia l  Secu r i ty  Number: 
Telephone Number: (612) 926-3589 
Date a f  B i r th :  August 22, 1956 
Address: 4854 Thomas Avenue South 

Minneapolis, MN 55410 

EDUCATION rZND ACTIVITIES B ~ e c k  School,  4200 West River Road, Minneapolis, 
high School Minnesota, 55406. 13 years  o f  a t tendance (k-12). 

Honor Roll  8 ,9;  High Honor Roll  10,11,12; Master 's  
Award (h ighes t  grades i n  c l a s s )  Biology 10, 
Geometry 10; S c h o l a s t i c  Award 11 (h ighes t  grade 
average i n  j un io r  c l d s s ) ;  Bausch and Lomb Honorary 
Science Award li (usua l ly  given t o  t h e  sen io r  who 
has shown t h e  g r e a t e s t  achievement and i n t e r e s t  
o v e r a l l  i n  t h e  sc i ences ) ;  National IIonor Socie ty ;  

t Class  Rank 4/53. 

A t h l e t i c s  

Soccer:  C-Squad 7 ,8 ,9 ;  J u n i o r  Var s i ty  8 ,9 ,  
(Captain 9) ; Vars3 t y  9,10,11,12 (Captain 1 2 )  ; 
Most Valuable Player  12; A l l  FIISSL Conference 
(Minnesota Independent School ISoccer League) 12; 
Track 7,8,9; Baske tba l l  7 , 8 ;  Wrest l ing 8,9,?0,11.  

Ex t r acu r r i cu?a r  A c t i v i t i e s  

Library Committee 8,9,10,11; Audio-Visual Committee 
9,10,11; Yearbook Photographer 9,10,11,12; 
Photography Club 10,L1,12 (Vice Pres ident  10, 
Pres ident  12 ) ;  Volunteer work he lp ing  mental ly  
handicapped ch i ld ren  with t h e i r  classroom work a t  
h e r s o n  School.  Teaching c h i l d r e n  t o  s w i m  a t  
Michael Dowling School f o r  t h e  Mentally Handicapped 
11,12 (coord ina tor  f o r  t h i s  vo lunteer  program 12) .  

Quest A c t i v i t i e s  

Quest i s , a  one-month program s e t  a s i d e  by Breck 
School f o r  s tuden t s  i n  grades 9-12 who wish t o  work 
on s p e c i a l ,  approved p r o j e c t s  o u t s i d e  of school work. 

6 Grade 9: I developed a voice  p a t t e r n  recording 
device t h a t  u t i l i z e s  e l e c t r o l y s i s .  This involved 
chemistry and physics.  
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HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER ACTIVITIES

EDUCATION AND ACTIVITIES
College

Grade 10: I worked at the Cargill Research Center
Laboratory in Wayzata, Minnesota on the cursory
studies of processing molasses-urea cattle feed
mixtures with microwave energy using a new contin
uous process method instead of the batch method.
This project involved chemistry (most organic),
physics, biology, and economics.

Grade 11: Through Dr. Craid Freeman, M.D. (chief
pathologist) and Mrs. Lia Ozols (head of hospital
laboratory) I observed and helped in many of the
departments at Abbott Hospital, Minneapolis, Minne
sota. The departments included in this study were:
Surgery, Pathology, Hospital L.aboratory, Immunology,
Nuclear Medicine, Radiology, Emergency Department,
Pharmacy, Physical Therapy, Nursing Care on the
Wards, and Central Service.

Grade 12: I went with the german class to West
Germany for one month.

1970: Concordia College German Language Camp in
Alexandria, Minnesota.

·1971: Twin City Institute for Talented Youth at
Macalaster College, Saint Paul, Minnesota. Classes
and camp in Itasca County studying molecular
geometry.

1973; I received a National Science Foundation Jq
Grant for a six-\veek course in Inorganic, Organic, '.'
and Protein Biochemis~ry at Luther College in
Decorah, Iowa. TIle course included classes, labor
atory work and an independent research project.
I studied the. ch~mistry of alcohols, aldehydes,
ketones, and esters through gas chromatography.

1970,71,72,73,74: I was involved in the varsity
summer soccer program and vacationed at my grand
mother's house on Deer Lake in Northern Minnesota
near Grand Rapids , .Minnesota ..

The Johns Hopkins University, 34th. and Charles
Avenue North, Baltimore, Maryland 21218. Four
years of attendance, premedicine/chemistry major
for three years and graduated as premedicine/
natural science major.

Year 1: Junior Varsity Soccer (Captain); Yearbook
Phota,graphy Editor; Student Advising Committee;
JHU Organization Against Hunger (public a\mreness,
sponsored speakers and coordinated fund raising);
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity (4 years).

Year 2: Junior Varsity Soccer; JHU Newspaper Pro
duction Staff; Research with Dr. Emil H. White .;J
(Professor Chemistry-Chair) on the organic synthesis .
of,benzoxazins; Dean's List - Spring.
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Year 3: Men's Amateur Soccer (National Soccer
Federation, Maryland State Soccer Association);
Newspaper Production Staff, Red Cross Volunteer
coordinating and helping at blood drives; Research
with Dr. Kenneth Schubcrth, M.D. (Chief Resident
of Pediatrics) in the Harriet Land Pedi atric Clinic
and Pediatric Trauma Unit at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore, Maryland. The study used a questionnaire
interview with patient guardians and observation
of the doctor-patient interaction to learn about
the correlation between patient knowledge ffild
patient satisfaction and the importance of a good
doctor-patient relationship. Dean's List - Spring.

Year 4: Men's Amateur Soccer, Washington, D.C.;
Intramural Squash; Outdoors Club; Red Cross
Volunteer at the Greater Baltimore Medical Center
Emergency Department; Tutorial in Correlative
Neurosurgery with Dr. George B. Udvarhelyi, M.D.
(Neurosurgery Service at Johns Hopkins Hospital)
emphasizing the correlation of observations of the
patient with test results, the care of the total
patient, and the doctor-patient relationship;
Medical Sociology Research with Dr. Geoffrey
Gibson (Johns Hopkins Hospital Health Services
Research and Development Center) looking at Patient
Knowledge, Satisfaction, and Compliance and how
they are correlated, with the .JHH Emergency Depart
ment patients as a data source (characterization
of the Patient Exit Interview followed by telephone
interviews of the patients). This study was
designed to improve the existing health care
delivery system in the emergency room. Dean's List 
Spring.

1975: Drove to Alaska, mountain climbing, hiking,
camping, fishing, house painting job, summer soccer
program.

1976: Tree trimmer at Cargill, Inc., Wayzata;
worked on farm in Palmyra, Michigan; mined Pipestone
in Southern Mirinesota; Deer Lake Men's Amateur
Soccer- PUMAS (Minnesota State Soccer Association).

1977: Physical Chemistry course at the University
of Minnesota; Emergency Medical Technician Training
at 916 A.V.T.I. in White Bear Lake, ~m; Standard
First Aid Training; Construction at the Post Office
in Waconia, MN; Deek Lake, Pipestone Craftsmanship;
Soccer for PUMAS; Red Cross Volunteer for the Boy's
Club of Minneapolis.
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COLLETE Sm1/l.fER ACTIVITIES
CONTINUED:

HOBBIES:
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1978 - 1979: Truck driver for Emrich's Baking
Company (3 1/2 months). Sevcn week trip to
Europe (Netherlands, W. Germany, Denmark, Swcden,
Austria, Italy,. France, Spain, r-forroco, Portugal).
Junior Scientist for Dr. TIlOmas Choi, Center for
Health Services Research (4 1/2 months).

University of Minnesota (Projects):
-Evaluation of Paramedics - published and presentcd

, at the 1979 American Public Health Association
Meeting - New York City. Dr. Brian Campion, M.D.
Dr. TIlOluas Choi

-Study on Patient Self Care - Dr. Lois Maimon
-Primary Care vs. Total Care Nursing - Marsha Anderson
-Study on Hospital ~lcrg'Crs - Dr. TIlOmas Choi
-Environmental Contingencies Impacting the Future

of the r-Ietropolitan Public Teaching Hospitals 
Dr. John Kral ewski, Dr. TIlOmas Choi (for f-IAPTH) .

T\\'O w~ek study \>:ith Dr. Steve Zuckerman -- Advance
ment of Health Services Through Cooperation, Inc.-
Abili ty to Decentralize Medical Specialty Services
to Rural Areas. Onamia, Minnesota. Dr. Dennis
Jacobson.

1979 to Present: Enter Universi ty of ~finnesota 
Minneapolis ~fedical School. Student representative
to the Advisory Committee of the Rural Physicians
Associate Program. Student advisor on Phase B

'Student as Physician Program; Play soccer.

Soccer, Scuba 'Diving, Sai ling, Water Skiing, Cross
Country Running, f}ock, Climbing, Squash, Canoeing,
Hiking, Camping, Ski Touring, Snowshoeing, Fishing,
Farm Work, Working on Tree Farm, Lumberj ack \\'ork,
Surface Mining, Light Construction, Collecting Books,
Working with People, and, Playing Guitar' & ;cornet.



Minutes
Board of Governors

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
October 15, 1980

Present: Mr. Al Hanser, Chairman
Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Vice Chairman
Mr. Harry Atwood
Ms. Jo-Anne Barr
Mr. Leonard Bienias
Ms. Dionisa Coates
Mr. David Cost
Mr. David Domaas
Ms. Jeanne Givens
Ms. Debbie Gruye
Ms. Fannie Kakela
Ms. Mary Lebedoff
Mr. Jack Mason
Mr. Virgil Moline
Mr. Jack Quistgard
Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Ms. Timothy Vann
Dean Lawrence Weaver
Mr. John Westerman
Dr. Paul Winchell

Absent: Mr. Al France
Dr. Paul Quie
Dr. John Najarian
Dr. John Tiede

I. Announcements/Introductions

Chairman Hanser first introduced Mr. Duane Wilson, Secretary of the Board

of Regents. He thanked him for attending the meeting on behalf of the

Regents and for their interest in Board of Governor's activities.

Chairman Hanser also acknowledged Ms. Estelle Sell who attends Board

meetings on behalf of the University Hospitals Volunteers Association.

Next, he introduced Ms. Marcia Anderson and Ms. Helen,Pitt and explained

that they are second year Nursing Administration candidates currently

working full-time with Ms. Barbara Tebbitt, Director of Nursing Services

to complete their Nursing Administration residency requirements.

Chairman Hanser then called upon Mr. David Domaas to make the next intro

duction. Mr. Domaas introduced Mr. Larry Baldwin and explained that

Mr. Baldwin is the student who the Council for Health Interdisciplinary

Participation (CHIP) will be recommending to the Board of Regentsj:hrough

Vice President French to serve the next term as the student representative
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to the Board of Governors. Mr. Domaas explained that Mr. Baldwin is ~

a Phase B Medical Student and added that he also served as a junior

scientist with Dr. Kralewski's Health Services Research Center when they

conducted the MAPTH study. Mr. Domaas went on to explain that he himself

had hoped to serve a second term as the student representative on the

Board and had therefore so applied, but the Council for Health Interdisciplinary

Programs, in one of its first actions as a newly re-vitalized group,

voted to require that the term of the CHIP representative on the Board

rotate annually among the schools of the Health Sciences so that more

students have an opportunity to experience the education benefits of

Board membership. He indicated that he felt this decision was fair and

that although he regretted leaving the Board he was glad that Mr. Baldwin

could experience this most interesting involvement. Chairman Hanser welcomed

Mr. Baldwin and suggested that a more formal welcome and farwell to

Mr. Domaas occur at the November Board of Governor's meeting following the

Regent's action on CHIP's recommendation.

II. Minutes - September 18, 1980

A motion was made, seconded, and voted upon that the September minutes of

the Board of Governor's meeting be approved. The motion passed.

III. Ad-Hoc Nominating Committee Report .- Mr. David Cost, Committee Chairman

Chairman Hanser explained that because of amendments to the Board's Bylaws

which changed the composition of the Nominating Committee to include the

Chairs of the Regents and the Governors and two other members from each

body, it was necessary to appoint an ad-hoc Nominating Committee to present

recommendations to the Board of Governors to be carried on to the Joint

Nominating Committee because he, himself, is one of the individuals whose

term is to be considered for re-appointment both as a member and as an

officer of the Board. This process was seen as one which would maintain

the integrity of the system.

Mr. Cost reported that the first matter which he, Ms. Barr, and Mr. Moline

discussed was that of attendance. He stated that the ad-hoc Committee

reviewed all members' attendance for the last year. In so doing, he

indicated that certain Board members had missed one-third or more of the ~

meetings. He explained that the Committee used this fraction as a standard

and suggested that Mr. Cost talk to those who had reached or exceeded that
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point. He reminded the Board that attendance is important and must continue

to be considered so as to maintain the effectiveness of the Board's operation.

He also explained that the attendance records of Board members at committee

meetings were sent to the respective chairs of those committees with a

note suggesting that that information be handled as the Chairman felt

appropriate.

Mr. Cost then stated that the following individuals terms are to expire on

December 31, 1980:

Mr. Harry Atwood
Mr. Al Hanser
Ms. Mary Lebedoff
Mr. Jack Quistgard
Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Ms. Timothy Vann

He explained that each had been contacted with regard to their interest in

continuing with the Board of Governors and reported that each indicated a

desire to do so. (For all but Ms. Sandberg, the next three year term is

their final term according to Board Bylaws). Mr. Cost stated that they

discussed the list of individuals and unanimously agreed to recommend their

re....appointment to the Board of Governors. Mr. Cost then moved that the Board

of Governors approve the recommendation to the Joint Nominating Committee of

the re-appointment of the six Board members to another three year term. His

motion was seconded, voted upon, and passed.

Mr. Cost then reported that the ad-hoc Nominating Committee considered the

positions of the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Board of Governors. He

noted that Mr. Hanser and Ms. Pillsbury had been contacted regarding their

interest in serving as officers for another year. He stated that both were

willing to do so and added that the Committee wished to recommend that the

Board approve a recommendation of re-appointment and forward it on to the

Joint Nominating Committee. Mr. Cost so moved. His motion was seconded,

voted upon, and passed.

Mr. Cost concluded his report by remarking that the cycle of terms is nearing

a point where, according to the Bylaws, members will no longer be eligible for

re-appointment. He suggested that this be kept in mind as the challenges of the

future are great and the Board composition must be appropriate to face them.

Mr. Moline also stressed the importance of maintaining a certain degree of

continuity for the Board to function properly.
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Chairman Hanser thanked the ad-hoc Connnittee for their work. It was noted

that the Joint Nominating Connnittee will be meeting on November 11, 1980,

at which time the actions of the Board will be forwarded for their

consideration.

IV. Finance Connnittee Report- Mr. David Cost, Committee Chairman

Mr. Cost first reported that the Finance Connnittee spent considerable time

discussing the Renewal Project. He noted that the Committee is grappling with

the financial implications of the Project and the many variables that are

involved. He stated that they reviewed an analysis of the Hospitals' sensitivity

to volume changes and how that would affect financing the Renewal Project.

They also talked about rate maximums and debt coverage if the loan were to

be increased. He noted that they determined the most important variables

affecting the Project to be its size, patient day trends, interest rates,

and the timing of events. He added that the Finance Committee felt that

because of the important working being done by Ernst & Whinney in their

financial studies of the Project, they wished to meet directly with

representatives of the company for purposes of further clarification.

Mr. Cost mentioned that it was also suggested that the ,Planning & Development ~

Connnittee consider attendin~ that session. Mr. AUvood connnented that
that could probably be worked out.

Mr. Cost then called upon Mr. Larson to sunnnarize that which the Finance

Connnittee had reviewed in terms of the year-to-date financial position of

the Hospitals. Mr. Larson reported that at the conclusion of the first quarter

of the fiscal year the budget position is very close to projections. He

connnented that Admissions are only 11 below the budgeted figure. The

Average Length of Stay had increased by only .1 and Patient Days and the

Percent Occupancy are both 1.3% above projections. He added that Clinic

Visits are 2.4% above budget. In terms of the Hospitals' financial position,

he reported that revenues are $2.9 million over expenses. He attributed this

to favorable variances in patient care charges and operating expenses.

Mr. Larson cited a higher than anticipated ancillary service utilization,

primarily within the Bood Bank, Central -Supply, Pharmacy, and outpatient

clinics. He noted that the favorable variance in expenses is primarily caused

by the fact that certain costs for periodic purchases have not yet been

incurred, expenses associated with certain equipment purchases and minor

remodeling have not yet been recognized, and anticipated price increases
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for some medical supplies have not been experienced, particularly in

X-Ray film.

Mr. Larson also pointed out that the financial statements reflect a change

in the reporting of the malpractice settlement made during the current fiscal

year. He explained that the Hospitals' public accountants, Touche Ross and

Company suggested that accepted accounting practices require adjustment to

the financial statment if the litigation existed at the balance sheet date

and the outcome becomes known prior to the date of the audit report. As a

result, the 1979~80 financial statements will be adjusted to reflect this

settlement. Mr. Larson went on to comment on certain monies which have been

placed in temporary investment pools as part of planned strategies for the

financing of the Renewal Project. In concluding, he stated that the

Hospitals' position is a positive one but one which is being tracked closely.

He stated that at next month's meeting, year end projections should be

available and added that a status report regarding the $3.5 million budget

reduction program will be presented.

Mr. Cost commented on the importance of the Patient Day figure holqing at

its current rate to assure fulfillment of financial objectives. Dr. Winchell

cautioned that Blue Cross' current financial difficulties will certainly give

rise to their concern over excessive patient days and possibly the re

institution of utilization review. Ms. Pillsbury pointed out the improved

utilization of the out-patient clinics and mentioned too, the upcoming

Viking's Children Fund Dinner, the contributions from which go to the Medical

School's Department of Pediatric!".. A ques ti on, waR raised concernJn~

gifts and endowment with the explaination that while most endowments are

restricted, gifts for unrestricted use in the purchase of equipment, etc.,

are primarily provided to the Variety Club Heart Center.

Introduction to the Department of Opthamology - Dr. Donald Doughman,
Professor & Head

Chairman Hanser reminded the Board that in the past, as a part of their

continuing education program, they had from time to time, invited various

Clinical Chiefs to Board meetings to review the activities in their

Departments. He noted that priority business involving the Renewal Project

has caused those presentations to be set aside. He noted however, that at

this meeting he was please to introduce Dr. Donald Doughman, Professor and

Head of the Department of Opthamology. He added that because certairi members
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of the Board had been recicipents of the DepartmentofOpthamology's Newsletter,

an interest had been expressed in having Dr. Doughman present to the ~. ~
Board. Mr. Westerman then introduced Dr. Doughman, outlining a most impressive

background of experiences.

Dr. Doughman commented that he was surprised and pleased with the response

his Department's newsletter had received both in terms of the Board's reaction

and the reaction from physicians. In describing the Department of

Opthamology, he began by stating that they have nine full-time physicians,

all of whom specialize in various parts of the eye, as well as in such areas

as pediatric opthamology, and neuro-opthamology. He noted that the Department

is large and thus, frequently interacts with the Hospitals and Clinics and

especially with the Operating Rooms. He spoke of one of his Department's

primary missions as being that of providing service to the referring community.

He noted that the service is primarily tertiary in nature and thus, it

provides an excellent base for the other two missions of research and teaching.

In terms of research, he mentioned Dr. Herbert Canti11's work in retina

research (recently described on "PM Magazine") and the research into

exploratory work being done in the correction of near-sightedness. In terms

of teaching, he spoke of a varied program with students constantly

rotating.

Dr. Doughman indicated that his philosophy is to maintain an active clinical

program as patients do serve as a real source of income for research.

He referred to this as the hard money of the future and also expressed an

interest in pursing endowments. He explained that the new implemented program

of inviting practicing Opthamologist back to the Department for a course of

study has proven to be most successful. With one physician coming in for one

week per month, they enjoy the return to Campus and become more confident in

referring patients. to the University. Dean Weaver asked Dr. Doughman if he

was receiving endowments from graduates to which Dr. Doughman replied that

he has been able to fund a Visiting Professorship and hopes to obtain an

endowed Chair.

Dr. Doughman then accepted other questions from the Board including one

from Chairman Hanser inquiring as to Opthamology's difficulties in accessing

the Hospitals' operating rooms. Dr. Doughman explained that of the 9500 ~

surgical procedures done per year at University Hospitals, 1200 of those

were conducted by the Department of Opthamo1ogy. He indicated that their
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surgical schedule is busy enough to actually require the exclusive use

of two operating rooms - one for scheduled procedures and one for emergencies.

Because such an arrangement is not currently feasible at University Hospitals,

they have made arrangements with the Metropolitan Medical

Center to handle the Departments' overflow cases. Dr. Doughman added that

University Hospitals has been most helpful in attempt to solve his Department's

difficulties in terms of the operating rooms. Mr. Westerman noted that

everyone remembers the prior crowded clinic space occupied by Opthamology

on the 3rd floor of the Mayo Buidling. He asked how their new clinic in

Unit B/C was working. Dr. Doughman praised the new clinic space and in

particular, spoke of its added comfort it brings to the patients.

Ms. Pillsbury inquired into new advances in Opthamology through
research. In particular, Dr. Doughman described the Radial Karatonomy, a

Russian advance to remove the condition of being near-sighted. He expalined

that no work, to this point, has been done on the long terms affects of

this surgical procedure and stressed the importance of the academic health

center's role in investigating the credibility of this procedure. Ms. Coates

inquired if much of the surgery done in Opthamology could not be done on an

out-patient basis. Dr. Doughman responded that many of their cases

could be handled in the ambulatory surgery facility.

Ms. Gruye shared with Dr. Doughman and the Board copies of an article from

the Worthington, Minnesota, paper describing the successful results of

eye surgery for a woman from that area. The surgery was performed by a

University physician and Ms. Gruye commented on her pleasure in seeing

recognition of University accomplishings in her part of the State. Chairman

Hanser thanked Dr. Doughman for coming and sharing his interestirtg involvements

with the Board.

VI. Joint Conference Committee Report - Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Committee Chairman

As Ms. Pillsbury was unable to attend the Joint Conference Committee meeting,

she had asked Mr. Domaas to chair the meeting for her. Mr. Domaas first

reported that as a result of certain questions from Board representatives on

the Joint Conference Committee at its previous meeting, Mr. Diehl spoke to

the group regarding their role and responsibilities in the acceptance of

medical audits. Mr. Domaasexplained that some of the Committee members

did not feel that they had sufficient time to truly understand the audits and

~ wondered if they could not be sent to their homes in advance of the meetings.
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Mr. Domaas noted that Mr. Diehl informed the Committee that according to

State law, the confidentiality of the audits must be protected and thus,

they should not be distributed through the mail. Mr. Diehl also commented

to the Committee that their role in reviewing and accepting medical audits

was primarily one of assuring that problems which are identified are managed

to a point of follow-up and solution. Mr. Domaas stated that Mr. Diehl

suggested that the actual medical aspects of the audits must be entrusted

to the Medical Staff groups which review them in terms of their accuracy,

etc. Mr. Domaas also mentioned that it was decided that in the future

summaries of the audits will be provided for the Board outlining the description

of procedure, its purpose, pertinent issues in the audit, outcome, and follow-up

processes.

Next, Mr. Domaas reported that the Joint Conference Committee reviewed the

Credentials Committee report. He referred the members to their handout in

which the backgrounds of the physicians were described. Mr. Domaas then

moved for approval of the report. His motion was seconded. Ms. Barr asked

if physicians seeking appointment to University Hospitals Medical Staff

were checked in terms of involvement in any pending malpractice suits.

Dr. Winchell responded that such a question is asked on the application

form. It was also suggested that any knowledge of such involvement by

someone else should be reported to Dr. Quie as Chief of Staff. Mr. Domaas'

motion to approve the Credentials Committee report was voted upon and

passed.

Mr. Domaas then reported that the Mechanically Assisted Ventillation Audit

which was to be reviewed by the Joint Conference Commitee, was not forwarded

to the Committee because the Medical Staff/Hospital Council had suggested that

it firpt be forwarded to the Council of Clinical Chiefs for further discussion.

He then called upon Mr. Van Hulzen to report on the next item covered by

the Joint Conference Committee which was the approval of the appointment of

a new Chairman for the Credentials Committee. Mr. Van Hulzen explained that

Dr. Charles McKahn is leaving the University for Yale University and thus,

must relinquish his position as Chairman of this sub-committee to the

Medical Staff/Hospital Council. Mr. Van Hulzen noted that the Council was

recommending the appointment of Dr. Leonard Heston, Associate Director,

Department of Psychiatry a long time member of the Credentials Committee,

as its new Chair. Mr. Domaas moved for approval of this appointment. His
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motion was seconded, voted upon, and passed. Mr. Domaas also mentioned that

~ the Joint Conference Committee also covered such topics as Intensive Care

Unit utilization and nurse recruitment. He stated that the meeting adjourned

at 7:00 p.m.

VII. Planning and Development Committee, Mr. Harry Auvood, Committee Chairman

Mr. Atwood reported that the. Planning and Development Committee met this month

at the Ellerbe Offices on Central and University Ave. He indicated that this

allowed the Committee the opportunity to see the model of the Renewal Project.

He stated that the model is most impressive and added that it is hoped that

eventually it will be made portable so that it can be transported to such

places as Morrill Hall and the State Capital. Mr. Atwood then called upon

Mr. Dickler to share with the Board a set of slides which show the model

of exterior drawings through schematic development. In doing so, Mr. Dickler

pointed out such features as the public entrances and the structuring of

the building to assure that all patient rooms have windows as required.

Mr. Atwood then asked Mr. Dickler to bring the Board up-to-date on the

m~etings with the Project Review Committee of the Metropolitan Health Board.

Mr. Dickler announced that the public hearing on University Hospitals'

Certificate of Need application is scheduled for the evening of November 19,

1980. He indicated that action by the Metropolitan Council is anticipated

is anticipated by December 4, 1980. He commented that to date

the meetings with the Project Review Committee have been

unstructured. He added, however, that in up-coming

meetings they have been asked to be prepared to discuss such areas as

Psychiatry, Surgery, Radiology,Dialysis, and Physical Medical & Rehabilitation.

He indicated that he hoped we would be provided with a list of issue questions

for response. Mr. Dickler also mentioned that he understands that Health Board

staff may suggest that some portions of the Renewal Project

be set aside for review at a later date (which involve

renovation.) He noted that this approach will be discouraged as the Project

presentation in total is seen as the most efficient and effective path.

Mr. Dickler reported that at today's meeting with the Review Committee issues

of patient trends and financing were discussed.
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Mr. Atwood indicated that it 'was the P&D Connnittee's ass'essmemt that there

is no reason to alter the Certificate of Need application at this point

until the Health Board can be more specific. One question which appears to

be surfacing is the appropriateness of the number of operating rooms proposed
"

for the Project. The number currently being planned does not match the

calculating formula used by the, Health Board. Although theit·

formula is designed for community hospitals and does not

University Hospitals. Mr. Atwood connnented art the P&D Committee"s

committment to assist in the resolution of such issues
in whatever way possible. Mr. Atwood. also mentioned that the Board should

be aware that a movement, is underway by a small group to save Powell Hall

from demoliton. He indicated that this activity will be follow.ed.: The

Board then discussed the public hearing scheduled for November 19, 1980.

It was pointed out that this is the same day as the next Board meeting and

special arrangements may be needed to accomodate attendance at the session.

VIII. General Director's Report - Mr. John Weste~man, General Director

Mr. Westerman commented on the importance of the Board being able to respond

to the various issues which will be apart of the Renewal Project. H~ suggeste~
in particular that they stand strong regarding the tr'ming of the complete

Renewal Project as any delays -even in portions of the Project could have

very significant financial imp1 h.:aLions.

Mr. Westerman then went on to report on various staff activities. Hementioned

that Mr. Werft presented a paper to the Consortium for" the Study of University

Hospitals on University hospitals and th~irinvolvements in multi-institutional

C3.rrangements. He reminded. the Board that the Consortium is a study group of

8 University hospitals using three research centers to investigate University

hospital issues. Mr. Westerman noted that Mr. Werft's paper ,was very. well

received and added that he also shared it with the American Hospital Association's

group which is also looking at multi-institutional arrangements. Next,

Mr. Westerman reported that Messrs. Van Hulzen, Jones~ and Moore attended

the Fall Meeting of the University Hospitals Executive Council at the

University of Indiana. Subjects covered there included quality assurance,

manpower, and marketing. Mr. westerman also commented on the excellent

background work which Mr. Moore has been doing in the area of HMO development. ~

This work has led to the appointment of a Task Force which will study the

policy implications for University Hospitals' involvement in HMO's.
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Mr. Westerman then -called upon Mr. Jones to provide a status report on the

SStrategic Action Plans. Mr. Jones stated that considerable work is being

done in the action areas of ~arketing, finance, and organization to flush ou~

co~p1ete plans. He indicated that both internal and external resources

are being utilized. He stated that completion of the p~ans is anticipated

for someti~e in November with their first presentation being to the Board

of Governor's E~ecut~ve Committee and then to the full Board.

Other i~ems which Mr. Westerman covered included the upcoming Consoritum

conference in January to discuss governance i~sues as they pertain to

University hospitals and Mr. Atwood's involvement in that conference

presenting the Minnesota stody as a Case study. Also, he mention that

Dr. John Kralewski and tpe Hel;llth Services Ref;>earch Center recently s:Lgned

a contr~ct with a Uniteci Kingdom agency to consult with them regarding credential

ing ang accreditation prQcesses. Further, he mentioned that Ms. FoleY attend-ad

a meeting at th~ New YOrk Academy of Medicine where the future of academic

p1+sic~ans wasdiscu$l;ied and their impact on the; future of academic health

centers. Final1y,it was menUoned that Mr. Atwood will be attending an

AHA sponsored m.eeting on the Health Planning Act which is soon to come uo

for review.

Board Concerns - Mr, Al Hanser, Board Chairman
i

Chairman Han~er first remarked that he will be delivered the Board of Governor's

Annual Report ~o the Board of Regents on Friday, October 17, 1980. He

also reminded the Board that the Trustee Conference which is being sponsored

by the East &West Metro Council will be held on October 27, 1980, and any

Board members interesting in attending should cantact Ms. Sudduth. Next,

he reported that the search continues for an Exectitive Director for MAFTH.

He m~ntipned that the Search Commit~ee is now considering the concept of

:phcing a retired executive in this position. Chairman Hanser further commen1=ed

on activities of the West Metro Hospital Trustee Council and their interaction

with phyl;lician groups claiming competition with hospitals.

Before the meeting was adjourned, it was pointed out that Ms. Timothy Vann

was recently appointed to the Arts & Science Board of St. Paul.

There 1?~ing no furtrer business, Chairman Hanser adjourned the Board of Governor's

meeting l;lt 4:10 p.m.
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.,~Police and Prffis at Odds over Data Release
C;;The sharply differing opinions of laBerge outlined the laws which. responsible to the public through

press and police about what infonnation require police to make some sorts of elected officials, while the press is not,
properly belongs before the public was infonnation-such as time and circum- and therefore do not have to giv,e out
in evidence at the September 23 CL . stance of arrest-available, and added any more information than they are

Breakfast in Mione- that there had been past abuses by both absolutely required to do by law, a
apolis. Speaker Chief police and press. laBerge said the avail- view challenged by some reporters and a
Ovid "Butch" 'ability of radio scanners which pick up Minnesota Press Association lawyer who
LaBerge of the Hop- police frequencies had made newspaper were on band for the breakfast.
kins Police Depart- reporters able to find out more about The media people insisted that all

ment said before the session that he police activitie~ but a recently passed police information was public informa-
thought the two sides were in agreement Jaw intended to protect the identity tion, and should be available, unI~ss

on about 80 percent of the privacy- of those making complaints on property expressly excluded from public view
access issues which had been discussed matters (zoning laws), had been inter- by state law.
by them in informal meetings taking preted by police as protection from laBerge did say he would favor
place during the last few months, but no having to release information in all committees not made up of police or
such consensus was apparent once the property cases. .press people to review police informa-
meeting bean. laBerge said the police feel they are tion and to release that which they felt

was pro , e doubted
the ess would accept such a sy

Andersen, RoeDisagree over
Advisability of InitiativeMeasure

CL
Meetings

Qf the public debate about initiative
referendum is shaping up in the

same manner as the positions taken at a
September 25 CL Breakfast in Saint
Paul, the two sides are saying roughly
this: give the people a greater say in
their government, they will use it wisely
or learn to live with the CODJequences;
and things work well here as it iI-ilon't
tamper with success.

Former Governor Elmer Andersen,
dlairman of the committee promoting
initiative and referendum across the
state, spoke in favor of the amendment,
saying it would have two beneficial
effects: it would offer citizens another
method of gain desired persons from
government, and it would have the
positive phsychological result of making
people feel they have I more responsive
government.

State AFJ...CJO President David Roe
countered by s.Jng that if, as most
people agree, government works well
here, there is a high voter turnout, and
government officials are already ac
countable to the public through elec
tions, what is the need for initiative and
'ri~."nndum. He pointed out that this
l.,::ular proposal has only recently
lIlIfaced, 10 its need must DOt be .
widely felt.

Andersen was asked if be thought
public understanding of important
issues would really increase initiatve
campaigns. Opponents of the measures
have said that because ballot issues are
Hkely to be debated through advertise
ments, the camp~ignsare not likely to
be conducted on a high level of public
understanding. Andersen's reply to the
question was that even if the public's
f~ctuaJ knowle.dge about certain issues
did not increase, public awareness
would grow, and that along would be of
benefit.

Another question from the audience
concerned the manner in which olea
sures could be initiated or repealed.
Since only five percent of the voting
public need· sign petitions under the
proposal, does that no, in effect allow
fIVe percent of the people to "elect" a
committee which can then go and
bargain with the senators and represent
atives in Saint ·Paul'? Andersen's re
sponse was that any initiative or refer
endum issue would have to gain a
majority at the polls at some point to
become a law, so there is little danger of
a tyranny of the minority.

U' Official for
H<spital BuilUirig -_.

New hospitals for the University of
Minnesota and the Veterans Administra
tion should be built, despite the com
glunity's drive to hold down health care

costs, according to
John Westerman,
general director of
the University of
Minnesota Hospitals.

Speaking at a CL Breakfast in Minne
apolis on September 16, he said he sees
DO c::onfIict between the new construc
tion, with each facility to cost roughly
$230 mDlion, and the oversupply of
hospital beds in the area.

He expressed surprise that the com
munity has not supported the VA pro
posal, sayq it would bring people into
the area and stimulate business. The
.DeW university hospital is necessary,
Westennan said, to insure the medical
school's presence in the top rank of
medical schools nationally. .

Conceding an oversupply of medical
schools nationally, and hospitals and .
health professionals locally, he insisted
the new building is needed to replace
old and worn out facilities.

CLNews
Published every two weeks.
Second class postage paid at Minne·
apolis, MN. $20 per year.
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Minutes

Board of Governors

University of Minnesota Hospitals and elinicE

September 17, 1980

Present:

Absent:

Mr. Al Hanser, Chairman
Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Vice Chairman
Mr. Harry Atwood
MS. Jo-Anne Barr
Mr. Leonard Bienias
Ms. Dionisa Coates
Mr. David Cost
Mr. Dave Domaas
Mr. Al France
Ms. Jeanne Givens
Ms. Debbie Gruye
Ms. Fannie Kakela
Ms. Mary Lebedoff
Mr. Jack Mason
Mr. Jack Quistgard
Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Dr. John Tiede
Dean Lawrence Weaver
Mr. John Westerman

Mr. Virgil Moline
Dr. John Najarian
Dr. Paul Quie
MS. Timothy Vann
Dt. Paul Winchell

The meeting of the Board of Governors of University of Minnesota Hospitals and

Clinics was called to order by Chairman Hanser at 1:40 p.m., in Room 555 of

Diehl Hall.

I. Minutes - August 20, 1980

Chairman Hanser called for approval of the minutes of the last meeting of the Board.

A motion was made and seconded to approve the August minutes as distributed. The

motion was voted upon and passed.

II. Announcements/Introdu~tions

Ghairman !:lanser commented on the new agenda form.;l.t for Board meetings. The new

format lis,ts ~he items ,which ,wi],.l probably be covered in each committee meeting.

He asked if the BO.;l.rd members found, this new format to be helpful and if they

wanted tt continued. :aoard members commented that they were pleased with the
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new agenda and there was agreement that they should be continued.

Chairman Hanser then introduced Ms. Chris Mayer, Assistant Hospital Attorney,

who was present in Mr. John Diehl's absence.

III. Finance Committee Report - Mr. David Cost, Committee Chairman

:1r. Cost began the Finance Committee report by commenting that the Corainittee only

spent a short time discussing financial aspects of ,the Renewal Project. He

explained that in October, Mr. Fearing will be presenting 'an analysis of various

financial considerations for the Renewal Project. He added that the Committee

is interested in a continuous tracking of the Renewal Project in. terms of its

reasonableness and the feasibility of financing it. Mr. Cost then called upon

Mr. Larson to highlight the report of operations for the fiscal year ended

June 30, 1980.

Mr. Larson referred the Board members to their brown folders containing the

preliminary year-end financial statements and descriptive ,narrative. He stated

that while the statements are preliminary, no changes were anticipated from the

auditors' review which is expected to be completed by the end of September.

He reported that the 1979-1980 fiscal year ended successfully. He stated that

the number of patients days was 1.5% above budgeted projections and added that

the average length of stay exceeded the projected by 5.6%. He pointed out that

while admissions did not meet budget, the average daily censuS was higher than

projections and higher than last year. He did mention that admissions were

primarily down in the medical-sur"igical atea. In terms of out-patient activity,

he noted that while budget was not met in terms of number of visits" they did

exceed the previous years experience. He commented that the areas exper,ie.ncing

the mos t significant growth were Ambulatory Surgery, the General Medicine,Cl,inic,

Family Practice, Orthopedics, and Psychiatry.

In discussing fiscal operations for the 1979-1980 year, Mr. Larson reported: the

revenue created was 2.8% below the budgeted amount. He atreibuted this primarily

to a decline in the utilization of ancillary services especially as experienced

by the Blood Bank and Operating Rooms. He explained that the decline in the use

of the Operating Rooms was related to opening the Ambulatory Surgery Center

and a temporary staffing shortage. He suggested that less cardiovascular surgery

and improved oncology treatment protocols impacted on blood utilization. He did

note that the favorable variance in routine reVenues was a d1recf result of" the

increased average length of stay.



~' In terms of expenditures, Mr. Larson presented a favorable variance

of 1.8%. He then cited lower fringe benefit costs; lower utilization of drugs,

blood, and medic~l supplies; lower than expected utilities fees; fewer rental costs;

less maintenance and repair activity; and reduced communications expenses that all

attributed to the favorable variance in expenditures. He pointed out that the

most s~gnificant unfavorable variances related to capitalization of Unit Blc
depreciation, the writing off of Campus Inventory Reserve as an expense, and the

KEij project development costs.

In revi~wing operating expenses, Mr. Larson pointed out an increase over the

previous year of almost 14% and noted salaries. frin~e benefits, physician

compensation, medical supplies, depreciation, and general supplies as contributing

.factors to this increase. Mr. Larson also commented on experie~ce during the

Uscal year in accounts receivable. He stated that it is increasingly difficult to

receive payment. from Federal programs and pointed out that this was especially

true in terms of the charges associated with Renal Transplant patients. At

Chairman Han!i)er's request, he explained that Medicare payments come to the Hospital

in weekly lump sum checks and at Xs. Coates request, he described new Hill-Burton

r~gulations which allow institutions to meet their obligation earlier. In

discusstn~the ResElrve Vund, Mr. France inquired as to why there was not advance

knowledge abOUt. the Stein Case settlement 1 :-l§, ;lJy©r nQb€HI thilt; t;h@ egu Willi! Ii!~Ul~d

lJMl(~§@'tH~€lly t:llJt=©f=tH'lIH't. ~h§ EHhl@€l that ~ff, IJi@hl @§ulct ~fgvict@ th~ D©afct with

m§~~ @@Eail@€l ifif©I'mati§fi gft th@ Qa§@.

MI',t;§§t f@fl@€iF@g§fi MI'. Lef§tm' § l"€lf3(H't hY ('§ffiffi@flHn~ Hmt th@ Ftfiafi§@ egmm'LH@@

l§ @l§§@ly wat~hlfi~ tf@fi€l§ afig l§ e©~ft1§afit ©f the f@quif@m@fit§ f§f ifi=pati@fit

a~t1vity t§ bf@ak@v@fis M@ fi©t@€l that patl@ftt v§lum@ i§ ft§W h©lgift~ afid ft©t 1fi§f@a§tft~,

M@ agg@gh€lW@'V@f~ thet th@ M©§pHel§' p©§1H§ft 1§ p§§1Hv@, Th@ ftfiafidd impH@aH~HUI

§f t;h@ R@fl@wal Ff§j@~t ef@ @V@I'=~f@§@fit ~§ft€@f.fi§ €lf Eh@ CmnmHt@@,

A bri@{ r@j3@n \va§ Eh@fi ~iv@n @ft Eh€l AU~b!§E H, VJf%Il , 'leAr=n~=~LH@ Hfiafie'Lel

j3§§iU€Jfi~ 'fh@ M@§piMl§' p@§!Ei§ft !§ faV©fEl~l@ wHh fE!W §i~fiiHMftt

vafiafi§§§, Aft@illafy §E!rVi@@§ §h@w€l§ aft lfiQf@g§@ tn !IEtll§Jtt~n parti@ulefly tn

th@ eH'@a tilf thE! lH©©d §Elfik, !i:l;f3E!n§E!§ f€lr Eh@ jJ@Hml Mt=l §@lEllv ~l!§~(,H primarilY

§@@aY§@ lifiHeifJaE@€lfH'i@@ inef@a§€l in EI1@ iH@Fi I) f ~!Q€H~"&l L ~!!p~He§ wiU €ltUimf Elt

El laE@f geE@' R@fl@etE!@ lfi thE! flfiaftelEll §tEltE!ffi€!fit !§ thE!
@MifA=@fdifiifY iE@m §f Ehg 'Ufi4,ggg€lb!t=of~0@Uft ~QEEl@m@nE o( gM@ gteifi ffletprA~b~~~

fwH: Mfl "AEw€l€ld e§fflffI€HI:E€l€l thaE ER@ HH~g=iH t'l14~t~PE i"i hH1@d Oft Eh@appf§V@§ rate
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increase. Mr. Cost commented that the Finance Committee did review the letter

from the Minnesota Rate Review Panel approving University Hospitals' rate

increase.

IV. General Director's Report - Mr. John Westerman,Gener,al Director

~[r. h'esterman stated that the Administrative Staff has been very bush with such

matters as the Renewal Project, Year-end financial accounting, and the strategic

option plans. He added that the outline of the plan is being printed

and suggested that a product for Board review will be avilable. by the Oct.ober

meeting.

In terms of external involvements of the Staff, Hr. Westerman reported that,

Mr.VanHulzen, Mr. Jones and Mr. Dickler will be attending the Association of American

Medical Colleges meeting in Washington, D.C. He explained that the AAMC is also putting

together a special program on what academic health centers are doing in the

area of HMO development. Mr. Hart and Mr. Moore will be attending

that session. He reported that Mr. Farrell and Mr. McGrath are currently attending

the Minnesota Hospital' Association's meeting in Brainard and a rural co-op meeting

to be held in conjunction with the MHA session. Mr. Westerman also mentioned that

~[s. Foley will be attending a conference sponsored by the New York Academy of

Medicine on The Academic Physician: An Endangered Species. Mr. VanHulzen, Mr. Jones,

and Mr. Moore will represent us at the annual_University Hospitals Executive

Council meeting in October. He added that Mr. Atwood will be presenting. a,paper to

a special session of that group dealing with issues of governance~ Mr. ~vesterman

also stated that he was pleased to accept an invitation to serve on a national

panel which will study the public policy questions involved with the expenses and

technology of end stage renal dialysis.

Mr. Westerman then called upon Mr. Mason to comment on the presentati~n whic~

Mr. h'esterman gave to the Citizen's League on the Renewal Project. Mr. Mason

indicated that the report appeared ·0 be enthusiastically received with no opposition

to the Proje~t identified. It was explained that the Citizens League holds

breakfast meetings with guest speakers for the purpose of discussing current issues of

general interest. Mr. Cost asked if plans existed to meet with local business

community leaders to inform them of the Renewal Project. Chairman Hanser explained

that there are no formal plans but added that the Executive Co-ordinating Council

discussed encouraging the Board and others to discuss the Renewal Project with (.)

their local political candidates. Chairman Hanser also mentioned that the Renewal

Project is getting good exposure thr(oughthe HSA meetings and the East & West
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Metro Trustee Councils. Mr. Atwood stated that the Renewal Project was on the

agenda of the East Metro group a~ an information item. He commented that it

was interesting that the assumption existed there that University Hospitals was

going to the Legislatiture for the total funding of the Project. Dr. Tiede

suggested th~t the Board be assisted in identifying people they should contact
I

and information they should share. Mr. Westerman indicated that staff could

prepare a fact briefing sheet on the Renewal Project. He added that other

organizational details for,such an information sharing effort couid be worked

out later. Ms. Pillspury suggested that the easiest way to explain

University Hospital's intent in financing the Renewal Project is to say that

University Hospitals is simply borrowing the State's credit rating.

With the conclusion of Mr. Westerman's report, Chairman Hanser expressed on

behalf of the Board their sympathy to Mr. Westerman-at the loss of his father.

V. Planning and Development Committee Report - Mr. Harry Atwood, Committee Chairman

Mr. Atwood reported that the P&D Committee discussed the progress of the

Renewal Proje.ct. He indicated that he had no action items to present. He stated

~ that the Committee had a good discussion of st~ategies should further analysis

of the project indicate that other options must be explored. He called upon

Mr. Dickler to report on the meetings with the study committee of the Metropolitan

Health Board.

Mr. Dick1er stated that the first meeting with the Project Review Committee was

devoted to qackgrounding the group on the Hospitals and its relation-

ship to the University. University President Macgrath, Vice President French,

Chairman Hanser, and Mr. Westerman spoke at that meeting. At the

second meeting Director of Nursing, Ms. Tebbitt reported on current

facility inadequacies; Planning Director, Ms. Ahlgren, described general plans

for the new facility; and Mr. Dickler reviewed the Certificate of Need application.

Mr. Dickler indicated that these two meetings went very well. At
the next session we have been asked to present details on financing the

Project and plans with respect to Obstetric services and Neonatal Intensive Care.

Mr. Dickler noted the disappointly low turnout at the last two sessions by

members of the Review Committee. In response to a question, he explained that a

decision on the Certificate of Need by the Metropolitan Council is expected

December 4, 1980. He added that this would mean that the public hearing for the

Project will probably occur sometime in mid-November. Until that time Project
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Review Committee meetings will continue to be held. Mr. Dickler

welcomed Board members to attend these sessions should they desire to do

so. Chairman Hanser asked Mr. Dickler if he was able to identify an opposition

to the Renewal Project. Mr. Dickler responded that we are not aware of

opposition at this time and added that we did not anticipate any.

Next, Hr. Atwood reported that the Committee reviewed schematic

designs for the Renewal Project. The Project planners a.re. now working on

design development. He explained that this phase of planning involve~ more detail

in terms of mechanical space, electrical wiring and room design, He reported that

facility planning is on schedule. Mr. Atwood also mentioned that the HSA meeting

at Grand Forks went well. He further stated that a meeting was held with the

Board of Mt. Sinai Hospital and commented on a meeting which Regent Casey is

planning in Red Wing with the Kiwanis Club.

Mr. Atwood then called upon Mr. Werft to summarize the presentation which he

made to the P&D Committee. Mr. Werft noted that a non-facility.... related planning

committee known as the Hospital Planning Steering Committee meets and considers

some of the developmental activities occuring with University Hospitals. He •

stated that the group follows such involvements as the work of the Consortium for

the Study of University Hospitals; investigations into Diagnostic Related

Groupings; sharing potentials with Fairview Corporation and Health Central;

and HMO development in terms of tertiary care needs.

VI. Joint Conference Committee Report - Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Committee Chairman

Ms. Pillsbury first reported that official action had not been taken on the

Quality Assurance Plan for 1980-81 as presented in August. She indicated that

the Joint Conference Committee recommended its acceptance and made a motion for

its approval by the Board. Her motion was seconded, voted upon, and passed.

Ms. Pillsbury then reported that the Joint Conference Committee reviewed two

medical audits pretaining to Vaginal and Abdominal Hysterectomies. She explained

that one was an area-wide audit while the other was a re-audit comparing data obtained

in 1978-79 and 1975-76. She noted that one identified difference in University

Hospitals cases was a longer length of stay. She explained

that this was ususally attributed to the severity of the cases, the complications

beyond the one diagnosis, and the fact that the cases were often referred in from

out-of-town. In particular, she commented on the re~audit which showed a marked
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improvement in documentation in. the patient's m(;!dical record. She added that

Dr. Leon Adcock gave an excellent presentation regarding the procedure.

Ms. Pillsbury moved that the two audits be approved by the Board. Her motion

was seconded. She did comment on the fact the Board will be seeing fewer medical

audits of this sort because the Joint Commission has dropped the audit requirement

and instead has asked that institutions individually develop programs for evaluated

q~ality o~ their care as in University Hospitals' Quality Assurance Plan for

1980~81. MS. Pillsbury's motion to approve the audits was then voted upon and

passed. She also noted that the Committee discussed various ways that they could

be better prepared to review audits. She mentioned that they tabled that discussion

until they could confer with Mr. Diehl regarding the legalties of information

being sent out in advance.

Ms. Pillsbury next reported that Dr. Kronenberg provided the Committee with the

Medical Staff/UospitalCouncil report. She stated that he indicated that they

reviewed the two aforementioned audits and also a third which was' sent back for

additional information. Further, \;'lith regard to Dr. Resch's request to

appoint Dr. Klassen the Clinical Chief of Service for Neurology, the Council chose

to refer that matter to the Medical Staff Bylaws Committee. Also, Dr. Kronenberg

reported that the Council had approved the appointments of Dr. Theodore Thompson as

Chairman.of .the Thanatology Committee and Dr. Edward Seljoskog as Chairman of the

Tissue & Procedure Review Committee. Ms. Pills~ury moved that the Board of Governors

also approve those appointments. Her motion was seconded, voted upon, and passed.

She added that Ms. Lebedoff had suggested that the Committee be up-dated on the

work being done with regard to Thanatology and in particular, Hospices.

Ms. Pillsbury also mentioned that MS. Foley informed the Committee that Dr. Paula

Claytqn will be named head of Psychiatry. Dr. Clayton is from Washington University

in St. Louis. She will not be coming to Minnesota full-time until July 1, 1981.

In the interim, Dr. Leonard Heston will be serving as the Associate Director.

Her appointment as Head of the Medical School Department will be going to the

Regents for approval in October and then to the Governors in November for approval

as a Clinical Chief. Ms. Pillsbury p~inted out the fact that Dr. Clayton will

be the first woman to hold -this office.

Xs. Pillsbury did add to her report that the Committee did discuss other matters

such as the complexities of setting up a co-ordinated referral network within the

~ Hospitals when there are so many specialties and sub-specialties. She also

indicated that the Committee discussed recommending some changes to the format
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of the Board meeting to increase the effectiveness of the time devoted to the

meeting. Such changes might include distributing some standard report items in

written form rather than taking the time for verbal presentations.

VII. Board Concerns - Mr. Al Hanser, Board Chairman

Chairman Hanser first called upon Ms. Foley to present information regarding the

Fire Management System-at University Hospitals. Ms. Foley described the system

explaining that it was installed to increase fire safety and to meet JCAH

and Life Safety Code requirements. Since implementation, the system

has set off numerous nuisance alarms. She noted that the complexity and sensitivity

of the system has forced on-going education of patients, visitors, and staff about

the system. Further she described corrective efforts which have and are to be

adopted to modify the system so that its disruptive affects are lessened. She

listed those individuals and groups who have been involved in working with this

problem. She concluded that every effort is being made to manage the situation.

Chairman Hanser next raised with the Board the matter of re-appointments. He noted

that the terms of Mr. Atwood, Ms. Lebedoff, Mr. Quistgard, Ms. Vann~ Ms. Sandberg,

and his own all expire on December 31, 1980. He explained that each

is el1gible to serve another term and that each one has been polled and has

indicated a willingness and desire to continue on the Board. Chairman Hanser

reminded the members of the amendments to their Bylaws which created a new

Nominating Committee format with the Chairs of both the Regents and the Governors

serving on the Committee and appointing two additional members from each Board.

Chairman Hanser indicated that he would like to ask Mr. Cost and Ms. Givens to

serve with him on the Nominating Committee. He explained that he would also like

to appoint an ad hoc committee to assist in developing the Board of Governor's

recommendations. He pointed out that his term as a Board member and as an officer

are both to be considered this year and thus, felt the ad hoc group could serve

to maintain the integrity of the process. He asked that Mr. Cost chair that ad hoc

group and that Mr. Moline and Ms. Barr also serve. He stated that he has discussed

this matter with Regent Moore and she feels it is appropriate. The schedule will

involve submission of the slate to the Regents in November for action in December.

Chairman Hanser next asked Ms. Foley to decribe the mailing schedule

which is use for Board-related agendas and minutes. She reported that Board meeting

agendas are mailed 13 calendar days before the meeting. The minutes and other

committee agendas are mailed 10 calendar days before those meetings. Chairman

Hanser stated that if there was no opposition, this schedule would continue to be
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followed when possible.

chairman Hanser next reported that he is scheduled to present the Annual Report

to the Board of Regents on October 17, 1980, at the Committee of the Whole meeting

in the Regents Room at 9:00 a.m. He noted that the report will

be coupled with an update on the Renewal Project. He indicated that

Ms. Pillsbury, as Vice Chairman, will also be present for that meeting. He a~so

mentioned the informal dinner which was hosted by the Board of Regents on

September 4, 1980, and thanked those Governors who were able to attend.

Chairman Hanser reminded the Board that on October 27, 1980, the East & West

Metro Trustee Councils are sponsoring "The First Annual Twin City Hospital

Trustee Conference." He encouraged the members to attend this session and

suggested that they contact Ms. Foley or Ms. Sudduth to assist with the arrange

ments.

Chairman Hanser also up-dated the Board on MAPTH activities and he and Mr. Atwood

reported on East & West Metro Trustee Council meetings. Ms. Lebedoff inquired if

there would be a change in the Board meeting schedule in November and December

because of the Holidays. Ms. Foley indicated that ng change was seen as

necessary. The Board agreed. Ms. Gruye asked if it would be interesting

to have Dr. Doughman report to the Board on his outreach activities in Opthamology.

Dr. Tiede suggested that because the program is so new,. they may wish to wait

before inviting Dr. Doughman to a meeting.

There being no further business, Chairman Hanser adjourned the meeting of the

Board of Governors at 4:05 p.m.
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The meeting of the Board of Governors of University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics

was called to order by Chairman Hanser at 1 :40 P.M. in Room 555 of Diehl Hall.

I. Minutes - June 18, 1980

A motion was made, seconded, voted upon, and passed to approve the last minutes

of the BOard of Governor's meeting.

II. General Director's Report - Mr. John Westerman, General Director

Mr. Westerman referred the Board to their copies of a document containing

management's outline of an approach to action planning. He reminded the Board

that as a result of the July Retreat,they had charged managemen~ with the

development of a process by which planning could be undertaken in the strategic

areas of,competitive marketiIlg, finance, and organization. He noted that the

examination of the institution's strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats,

as identified at the Retreat, led the Board to certain conclusions which sug

gested that change must occur and processes for that change could best be
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organized in the three areas of marketing, finance and organization. He explained

that the document before them was Draft IV and it attempted to capture the intent of

the Board's charge. He indicated that many individuals had an opportunity to in-put

into the document including Clinical Chiefs, the Medical Staff, and the Administrative

staff. Mr. Westerman mentioned that time was short while the approval process was

long and expressed ~is regrets at not being able to distribute the document to the
Board beforehand.

In introducing the framework of the planning process, Mr. Westerman spoke of the

fact that the Board of Governors has achieved more than had been hoped for. He

reviewed some of the reasons for creating the Board and mentioned that for the

most part, the Board of Governors has served only in an advisory function with

Medical Staff affairs being the single area where complete power and authority

has been delegated. He suggested that with all the work the Board of Governors

has done and with the maturing which has been achieved because of those efforts,

it is not surprising that the Board is now thinking about its next level of
growth--the undertaking of more or lull responsibility for University Hospitals

Mr. Westerman asked that upon completion of 01S review of the planning process,

that Board members discuss the document and indicate whether or not management

is on target with this approach. He noted that Chairman Hanser will probably

be making his annual report to the Board of Regents in September. He suggested

that the action plan could be mentioned at that time and then. perhaps be brought

to the Regents in full or in part upon its completion arounq December.

Mr. Westerman then proceeded through the planning process document page by page

explaining why various sections were included and their importance with regard to

outlining the need for change. He called upon Mr. Jones to review his section on

competitive marketing. Mr. Jones noted that in terms of process, three steps

would be used: 1) an explanation of current systems and how they affect marketing,

2) a description of future activities which could be qeveloped with potential

for market impact, and 3) a program for implementation of agreed upon marketing

activities. Mr. Fearing commented on the finance strategy section by stating

that its purpose was to outline alternatives and game plans to best position

University Hospitals to meet its mission for the 1980's. He indicated that his

section would tie in closely with the marketing section and added that it

corresponds with a similar three step process. Mr. Diehl spoke to the organi

zation section and the need to first examine some of the basic principles of

organization. He indicated that various organizational alternatives will be
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developed and assessed,regarding their ability to serve as an enabling or

facilitating tool for marketing and fiscal strategies.

The meeting was then opened for comments regarding the planning process.

Mr. France suggested that page six be changed' to indicate that,- "unless a number

-of·things are done including the Renewal Project, a number of •.. " Hs. Vann

complimented staff on its good work in putting together such a complete response

in such a short period of time. Ms. Pillsbury suggested that the planning process

be discussed further at the September meeting after everyone has had a chance

to further review the document and refresh their memories with the summary of

the proceedings of the Retreat. Mr. Atwood reflected on Mr. Westerman's state-

ment about the Board of Governors serving in an advisory capacity. He indicated

that at first he did not feel the statement was valid but with further consideration,

he agreed that the proper balance of authority and responsibility does not exist

with the Governors relationship to the Regents influencing control of decisions

made regarding University Hospitals. Mr. Mason suggested that the language of

the document could be improved by more clearly and concisely stating the intent

of various ·phrases. Mr. Domaas noted his pleasure with the fact that the

document presented a process which reflected "planning toward" instead of "planning

from". He suggested that Board growth is an appropriate objective of planning.

Mr. Westerman expressed appreciation for the comments made and indicated that

he and his staff would begin work on the plan assuming that the process approach

has indicated that they are essentially on the right track. Ch~irman Hanser suggested

that any comments, concerns, or suggestions regarding the planning process document

be forwarded to Ms. Foley.

III. P~anning and Developmept Committee Report - Mr. Harry Atwood, Committee Chairman

Mr. Atwood began his report by indicating that he had also attended the Finance

Connnitteemeetingthatmorning. He reiterated with the Board, as he did Ylith

the Planning and Development Committee, some of his thoughts regarding the

Renewal Project. Mr. Atwood noted that the debt service for the Renewal Project

will be. substantial. While the debt capacity study indicates that the Project

is financially Viable, it does so basing its conclusion on a number of assumptions

which provide little room for unforseen developments. Many of the assumptions call

for a status quo situation with regard to admissions and patient days.
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He reported that the Finance Committee did agree to the need to examine financing ~

alternatives and to also consider the Project in terms of something less or smaller

than plans currently call for. He added that the Finance Committee did feel that

the Renewal Project should proceed on schedule with the submission of the Certificate

of Need application but that these other areas should be studied simultaneously.

Mr. Atwood reported that the Planning and Development Committee received portions

of the Certificate of Need application to review in advance of their meeting. He

then explained that Mr. Ron Werft reviewed for the Committee the contents of the

application. Mr. Atwood indicated that some suggestions were made but added

that the Committee did act to recommend submission of the application.

Mr. Atwood then called upon Mr. Werft who was responsible for co-ordinating

preparatioD of the Certificate of Need application. Mr. Werft reviewed each

chapter of the application for the Board and summarized the approval process

thru which the application must flow before a final determination is made in

mid-December of 1980. Mr. Atwood suggested that previously identified corrections

and changes to the application will be made. In particular, he noted that a

line was missing from the text of Chapter V. He then moved on the recommendation

of the Planning & Development Committee that the Board authorize forwarding the

application to the Metropolitan Health Board. His motion was seconded.

Mr. Dicklerwas called Upon to comment on other aspects of the Renewal Projects'

progress. He explained that HSA meetings have been attended in Rochester, St. Cloud,

Redwood Falls, and Duluth to explain the Ren,ewal Project. He indicated that

the reception has been. very good at these meetings and added that the Duluth HSA

even plans to send a letter of support to the Health Board. He also commended

Mr. Werft and all the other individuals who have contributed many man-hours to

the preparation of the Certificate of Need application. He suggested that

Board members take the~r copies of the applications home and the corrected pages

will be sent to them. Mr. Mason raised questions regarding the difference in

figures on the Renewal Project such as those pertaining to total cost and

interest rate. Mr. Dickler explained that studies on the Project are constantly

being re-assessed as assumptions change so that the most current figures

can be used. He added that changes are being watched very closely. Chairman

Hanser then called for a vote on Mr. Atwood's motion. The motion was

unanimously approved witH Mr. Mason abstaining from the vote.

Mr. Dickler reported further on the Renewal Project by stating that it is on

schedule with designs being reviewed and cost estimates being checked. He

also stated that a meeting is scheduled for next week with a division of the
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Bouse Appropriations Committee to further review the intent of the Renewal Project.

Mr. Atwood reported that the Planning and Development Committee also reviewed

two other Certificate of Need applications because the Metropolitan Health Board

has requested that they be included with the Renewal Project scr that they can all
•

-be, dealt with in one package for convenience sake. He explained that both of

the applications involve the relocating of clinics into Unit B/c. He noted

that one project was that of moving the Hospitals' Dental Clinic to the 7th

floor linkage with Unit A. He mentioned that Dean Oliver of the School of

Dentistry and others were present at the Planning & Development Committee meeting

to represent that project. The other involved the Masonic Clinic which is to be

moved to the 5th floor of Unit B/C. Dr. B. J. Kennedy, Head of Oncology, was

present to elaborate on that proj ect. Mr. Atwood then called upon Mr. Dickler

to further explain the two projects in Mr. Hart's absence, Mr. Dickler first

noted that both projects had been planned for in terms of long range capital

plans and fin!,-ncing. In terms of the Dental Clinic, their current location

on the third floor of the Mayo Building has long been too small. Costs of

the relocation to the new clinic will be shared with the School of Dentistry and

thus, University Hospitals' commitment will be approximately $500,000. Current~y,

the Masonic Clinic is located in the basement of the Masonic Cancer' Center in

very .cramped quarters. Its move to the 5th floor Unit Blc will include an

overpass to the Cancer Center. Total cost of the project is estimated at $800,000,

all of which wHl be assumed by the Mason's of Minnesota. Mr. Dickler concluded

by noting that both clinics are very significant in terms of their patient

populations and thus, most worthy of the proposed new facilities. Mr. Atwood

acted on the recommendation of the Planning and Development Committee that the

Board authorize submission of Certificate of Need applications on these two

projects. Mr. Quistgard seconded his motion. It was voted upon and passed.

IV. Joint Conference Committee Report - Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Committee Chairman

Ms. Pillsbury reported that Dr. Richard Pyle, Director of Out-PatienE~ Psychiatry,

attended the Joint Conference Committee meeting to introduce the group to the

new Behavior Health Clinic. With an approach that emphasizes wellness, the

Clinic primarily focuses on substance abuse and stress management. Ms. Pillsbury

also indicated that the Clinic functions. with a unique financing mechanism

called contingency contracting which requires a deposit payment from patients

• portions of which are returned if the patient stays actively involved in their

program.
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Ms. Pillsbury also reported that Dr. Quie introduced the Committee to the new ~
Quality Assurance Program. He explained that the JCAH is now suggesting a

more congregational approach to assuring qUality care with each institution

being responsible for identifying their own problem-lists and conducting their

own follow-up programs. As a part of this program change, Dr. -Quie explained the

-staff and committee structure changes which have occured. In particular, he noted

that a Quality Assurance Steering Committee has been formed and contains all the

Chairmen of the Medical Staff/Hospital Council sub-committees. He reported that

the Committee has already agreed upon nine problem areas for which they will be

working toward solution over a period of the next year. It was noted that medical

audits may still be used but other methods of problem identification will also

be utilized.

According to Ms. Pillsbury, Dr. Quie also reported the results of the Medical

Staff/Hospital Coun'-'~l elections with Dr. Richard Kronenberg now being positioned

as Vice Chief of Staff and Dr. Patricia Ferrieri and Dr. Philippe L'Heureux

added, to the Council. He also stated that a special task force of the Council

has been created to e~amine nursing practices and recruitment. The task force a
is to be chaired by Ms. Diane Bartels, Associate Director Staff Services,

Department of Nursing. A further item on which Dr. Quie commented was that. of

the progress which has been made in ensuring the completion of discharge summaries

and letters of follow-up. He indicated that the Medical Staff is doing a good

job in terms of following policies and procedures in this area •.

Finally, Ms. Pillsbury reported that the subject of Dr. Resch's request to

appoint Dr. Arthur Klassen as Chief of the Neurology Service was discussed.

Dr. Resch is suggesting that he would maintain his position as Head of the

Department of Neurology of the Medical School. Ms. Pillsbury indicated that the

Joint Conference Committee tabled the question and referred the matter to the

Medical Staff Bylaws Committee for further clarification.

V. Finance Committee Report.-Mr. David Cost, ConnnitteeChairman

Mr. Cost first reported that the F'inanceComrnittee reviewed a report from

Mr. Westerman regarding the status of the Board of Governor's r~solution of

April 16, 1980. He called upon Mr. Fearing to summarize the report. Mr. Fearing /~

first spoke to the matter of management's progress in achieving an increase of ~

$3.5 million in net operating revenue. He indicated through page 2 of the report

that approximately $700,000 remained before the goal would be achieved. He stated

that management will continue toward that end and then referred to section B of
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the report which described the process which will be put into place to review

program subsidies and faculty support on a continuing basis. Dr. Winchell

inquired as to how practical action item #3 on page 3 would be. It was noted

that the action items had not yet been deemed policy. Dr. Winchell suggested

that more flexibility be built into that particular item. Mr. Fearing also

spoke to the third section of the report which addressed the matter of identifying

_options for obtaining 'an exception to Federal cost limits (223) and achieving

increased Legislative support. He noted that approval for increased Legislative

support has gone through Central University Administration and will go to the

Regents next and then on to the Legislature. It was suggested that the current

financial situation of the State may affect the progress and success of the

request. Mr. Fearing concluded that because of the Board's resolution an impetus

has developed which should be continued and will be continued through various

methods of program review. He noted that today's report was only one of

progress and thus, required no action. He stated that further reports will be

presented on the resolution only as significant changes occur.

Mr. Cost then called for Board action on the bad debt report for the last

quarter of the 1979-80 fiscal year. He stated that the total amount reconnnended

for bad debt dUring the months of April, May, and June, of 1980, is $445,941.66

and $2,385.40 of Home Health Care activity. Bad debt recoveries during this

period amounted to $4,102.25 leaving a net charge off of $441,839.41. Mr. Cost

moved for approval of the write-off. His motion was seconded, voted upon and

passed.

Mr. Cost then spoke to the Finance Cormnittee's discussions regarding the Renewal

Project. He noted that uncontrollable variables affect the Hospitals' ability to

self-finance the Project. He stat~d that while planning must proceed on

the Proj ect, the variables must and will be watched very closely. In particular,

he referred to patient volume changes and assumptions regarding interest

rates and the pricing environment. With regard to these, he stated that the

Finance Cormnittee' directed staff to prepare a listing of the Projects, financial

risks and the status of each and also to look at contipgency planning with regard

to theR.enewal Project '.s size. He indicated that another feasibility study will

be conducted by Ernst & Whinney and should be available by March of 1981.

Mr. Cost asked Mr. Fearing to report on the results of the Rate Review hearing.

~ Mr. Fearing stated that thanks to the good work of Ms. Barbara Tebbitt, Director

of Nursing Services, and her staff, the requested rate increase was approved by

the panel. He noted that the presentation on nursing costs and the impact of high

patient acuity levels at University Hospitals did much to aid in developing a
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better understanding by the Rate Review panel of University Hospitals. He added,

however, that the panel of course requested that the Hospitals continue to pursue ,~
cost effectiveness.

Mr. Mason inquired as to a report on fiscal operations through June 30, 1980.

Mr. Fearing explained that the year~end statements have not ye~ been finalized

-byt added that the institution remains solvent.

VI. General Director's Report - Part 2 - Mr. John Westerman, General Director

Mr. Westerman commented on a number of matters currently in progress involving

li-imself and his staff. He noted that the Hospitals is considering participating

in a systems examination process sponsored by the American Hospital Association

known as PIER. The Medical Staff is currently investigating whether or not it will

participate in a malpractice insurance program being developed by the Minnesota

Medical Association. Progress continues to be made in working toward solutions in

problem areas involving the Operating Rooms and Housekeeping. A search process has

been initiated to recruit a medical director for the Emergency Room.

Mr. Westerman reported that he did attend a Retreat of the Council of Health Sciences'

Deans and Directors. He commented that the Retreat was timely in terms of preparato

to be made should Vice President French announce his retirement. In terms of the

Vice President for Finance, Mr. Westerman reported that there are three final

candidates being considered for the University-wide position. He also mentioned

that the new House Staff is in and functioning, that July was a very high census

month, and that the Hospitals' Operations Analysis Department s~on plans to submit

its long range plan. Further, Mr. Westerman announced that Dr. Paula Clayton, from

Washington University in St. Louis, Missouri has accepted the position as Head of

Psychiatry. He mentioned that she will not be starting on a full-time basis

immediately.

VII. Board Concerns - Mr. Al Hanser. Board Chairman

As Chairman Hanser had to leave the meeting early, Mr. Atwood presided over this

portion of the agenda. Fir~t, reference ~as made to the Regents'invitation to the

Board of Governor's for an informal dinner to be held at the Campus Club on

September 4, 1980. All Board members were encouraged to attend this event.

Mr. Atwood commented that many of the Regents have participated actively in the

HSAmeetings in their areas on the Rene~al Project. He noted that their involvement(~

has been most helpful. ~
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Mr. Mason apologized for being late to the Board meeting and explained that his

tardiness was caused by a Green Gras.s alert in the Mayo Building. He indicated tha::

he was informed that these alerts were a common occurrence and asked that

management prepare a report to explain the Green Grass situation to the Board

at its September meeting. Secondly, he expressed his concern regarding the

_ Board being placed in situationswnere they must address subjects on which they

have had no advance notification or information. Mr. Westerman explained the

difficulties involved in being responsive and timely with certain reports where

internal approval mechanisms are so complex. Mr. Cost and Mr. Atwood suggested

that certain items may appear to be dealt with lightly at the Board meeting when in

fact, much study and background review of information has occurred at the committee

level.' Mr. Westerman noted that staff would look into possibly developing policies.

with regard to the early distribution of materials to the Board of Governors.

Ms. Given.s suggested that the Board agendas be expanded to include a list of items

each committee will be addressing. If a Board member then wishes to prepare himself

for· discussion of a certain item, he will have time to do so.

There being no further business, Mr. Atwood moved for adjournment of the Board of

Governor's meeting at 4:25 p.m.

Respectfully submitted

~i!tt/d
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

University Hospitals and Clinics
420 Delaware Street S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

August 20, 1980

TO: Board of Governors

FROM: John H. Westerman

SUBJECT: Status Report April 16, 1980 Board of Governors
Budget Resolution

In response to the 4/16/80 budget resolution, two action reports
were provided to the Board of Governors. These reports at the May
and June meetings provided a summary of preliminary results in achieve
ment of the $3,500,000 resolution. The report which follows identifies
the results of our efforts over the last four months, identifies the
impact these changes will have on the 1980-81 budget, and includes our
recommendations for future attions.

In response to the :Hay action plan, the Board of Governors Finance
Committee requested for the August 20, 1980 meeting the following
reports:

A. Prepare a report of the results of management's review
process regarding the $3,500,000 resolution.

B. Define th~ process which will be put into place to
review program subsidies and faculty support on a
continuing basis.

c. Identify a plan of how the exception to cost limitations
and increased legislative requests will be approached
and devise a strategy for legislative action both through
our Senators/Representatives and through national organiza
tions such as AAMC and others against Section 223 limits
on teaching hospitals.

In accordance with your request, the following are the results of our
review and analysis pertaining to the April 16, 1980 budget resolution
as of August 18, 1980.

A.' Report of the results of management action tO'achieve increase
of $3,500,000 in net operating revenues

HEALTH SCIENCES
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ACTION TAKEN TOWARD
APRIL 16, 1980 BOARD OF GOVERNORS

BUDGET RESOLUTION

Expense Reductions to Original Plan

Increase Nonoperating and Other Operating
Revenue

Revenue Increase - Increase in Intensive Care
Units

Decrease in Deductions from Revenue

Report A

Estimated Affect on
Operating Budget

1980-81

$1,553,330

318,000

800,000

75,000

'$2,7.46,330

\

Third Party Changes
Section 223 Limit
Excess Revenue Attributable to

Section 223 Limit Changes

$1,330,000

831,000 2,161,000

Contractual Adjustment due to Malpractice lnsurance (138~600)

Total Changes $4,768;730

Original Excess of Revenue over Expenditures 170,000

Projected Excess of Revenue over Expenditures $4,938,730

B. Define the proceSs which will be put in place to review program
subsidies and faculty support on a continuing basis.

In conjunction with the Joint Program Review/Budget Monitoring
Committees, the following actions have been taken during the last
two months.

Action - An executive patient care management council responsible
for final budget recommendations to the Board of Governors
haS been created. This council is comprised of the General
Director (chairman of council), Chairman of the Council of
Clinical Chiefs, Chairman of the Council of Clinical
Sciences, Chief of Staff; Deans Office representative,
Vice President for Health Sciences representatives.

Action - Developed a hospital policy that all operational subsidies
and faculty support must be justified annually by each
receiving unit.
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Action - Developed a hospital policy that subsidy (operational
and capital) and faculty support allocations should
not exceed appropriations designated for these uses
by the Board of Governors.

Action - Developed specific appropriation allocation criteria
for program subsidy and faculty support such as, but
not necessarily limited to: developmental needs,
research and education needs, and marketplace subsidies.

Action - Recommended a hospital policy to the Medical Staff
Hospital Council requiring that any patient requiring
six (6) or more hours of nursing care per shift be
placed in an intensive care bed. This practice would
be limited only by the availability of appropriate beds
or staff. This action step was the basis for the
projected increase in ICU revenues shown earlier.

Action .,... Established a hospital policy limiting the 1980-81
contractual revenue ded1.lctions to 1979-80 levels by
the end of the 1980-81 fiscal year. This policy was
the base for the write off reduction shown earlier.

These policies have been initiated during the 1980-81 fiscal year,
with no increases in program subsidy or faculty support allowed
until program reviews have been completed.

Initial program subsidy and faculty support materials are being
developed. Initial meetings will be held in the next 30 days to
begin this process. The principal criteria which will be used
in th~ program review are:

1. Financial - Programs will be selected on a priority
basis based on the size of subsidy required to support
these programs.

2. Mission - Shaping, high priority and developmental
programs will receive highest consideration for
distribution of subsidy from appropriation base.

3. Appropriation Allocation - Agreement on objectives
of allocation scheme will be employed.

4. Planning- Programs which are consistent with the
strategic option study outcomes will receive highest
priority for subsidization when necessary.
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Based on the above criteria, the following programs will
receive initial review.

1980-81 Subsidy

1. Psychiatry -Child/Adult
2. Obstetrics
3. Rehabilitation
4. Ambulatory Care
5. Deans Contract

1.5 million
2.0 million
2.25 million
3.5 million
1.3 million

C. Identify option for obtaining exception to federal cost limits
and achieving increased legislative support.

Exception Request - In order to achieve an exception to the
federal routine cost· limits, the following steps must be taken.

1. Identify areas where exceptions can or should be requested,
Le., analyze departmental cost comparisons with other
institutions to determine areas where exception efforts
should be concentrated. Estimated completion date 
12/31/80.

2. Develop data ,for exception request based on outcome of
Item 1 above.' Estimated completion date - March-April, 1981.

3. Request exception - May 1, 1981.

4. Expected response from federal government (unknown).

Increased Legislative Request - UMH&C has initiated a request for
a $3,000,000 increase in the biennial legislative requests beginning
in 1981. This request is based on educational and developmental
costs at lJMH&C. In order to ensure receipt of this legislative
request in future years, detailed studies of educational, research
and developmental costs are being initiated. These studies include
but are not necessarily limited to:

- Disease related group analysis.
- Direct/indirect educational cost identification.
- Ancillary service utilization.
- Patient acuity comparisons.

The planning in the area of.~ducational, research, and develop
mental costs is directly tied to the strategic plan and will be
coordinated within those efforts.
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Impact on Financial Statements of Board of Governors April 16, 1980
Budget Resolution

Addendum A and B, the revised B~dgeted 1980-81 Income Statement
and Cash Flow, include the adjustments to budget attained as of
8/18/80.

The. preliminary budget presented to the. Board of Governors on
April 16, 1980 and the basis for the budget resolution had net
revenues of $170,000 with a total revenue increase of 19.7%.
Although there were numerous changes to nursing salaries and
corresponding increases to patient revenues to offset these
increases, Report A above outlines the key variables which
have led to a $4,938,000 expected net revenue position based
on data available through 8/18/80.

Hanagement Recommendation

Although net revenues of more than $3,670,000 should be earned
in 1980-81 thereby achieving the goal of the budget resolution,
$2,161,000 of the increase in net revenues was achieved due
to changing (less restrictive) federal regulations. In addition,
numerous review processes initiated in conjunction with the budget
resolution are in process' and may provide further increaseS to
net revenues.

Most importantly, it is imperative that cost containment and
appropriate resource allocation continue as a high priority
if we are to secure the financing necessary to complete, the
Renewal Project. In addition, Rate Review will suggest in their
review letter that, as the largest teaching hospital in Minnesota,
it is our responsibility to create new ideas in cOSt control and
effectiveness.

Therefore, it is management's recommendation that we continue
with Phase III of the budget resolution and strive toward achieve
ment of tHe $3,500,000 without consideration of the federal
regulation impacts discussed earlier. To achieve this, we
propose to maintain our efforts toward cost reduction in 1980-81
and continue the efforts underway to secure the longer term
(one to two years) program review outlined earlier.

ftr

enc.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITALS AN!) CLINICS
ADJUSTED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

FOR'BUDGET YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1981

ADDENDUM A

,,,

Patient Care Charges
Routine
An c:111ary

Gross Charges

Deductions from Charges
Third Party Contract Adj.
Billing Adjustments/Empl. Ben.
Charitable Care
Other Contract Adjustments
Allowance for Uncol1ectibles

Total Deductions

Other Operating Revenue
Food Services
Powell ial1 Motel
Dept - Nonpatient
Reference Lab
Pro Fee - Net Revenue

Total Other Operating Rev

Total Revenue from Operations

ExpenditlJres
Salaries and Wages
Fringe !enefits
Academic Contract
Resident Contract
Physicians Compensation

Total Salaries, F.B.,
and Fees

Laundry and Linen
Ra", Food
DrlJgs
Blood & Blood Derivatives
Medical Supplies
Utilities
Insurance
Rental
Maintenance & Repair
Communications
Campus Gen &Admin
Depreciation
Interest
General Supplies & Exp.

Total Expenditures

Net Revenue from Operations

Non-Operating Revenue
Appropriations and Support
Accrued Interest in Approp
Acc,rued Interest on Reserves
Shared Service Revenue

Total Non-Oper Revenue

Excess of Revenues over Expenditures

Operating
Budget

As Adjusted
8/20/80

$ 52,433,586
71,918,645

$124,352,231

$ 7,225,936
2,114,726
1,119,561
1,552,234
1;368.352

$ 13,380.809

$ 1,023,483
168,056
143.450
560.000
126,406

$ 2,021,395

$112,992,817

$ 57,721,059
10,307,235

1,372,286
3,452,635
4.432.803

77 ,286,018

1,779,978
1,398,592
6,148,782 •
2,897,406
7,754,719
1,564,380
1;379,748

685,792
1,729,523
1,013,943
4,165,500
3,900,208

177,944
7,990,090

$119,872,623

$ (6,879,806)

$ 10,474,652
376,932
752,152
214,800

$ 11,818,536

$ 4,938,730
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Mr. David Cost
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!he meeting of the Board of Governors of University of Minnesota liospitah /;lnd

Clinics was called to order by Chairman Hanser at 1:30 P.M., in ,Room 55L~
,·-.,1

Diehl Hall.

I. 4J;lnQuneeIl1ent~/.Introductions
I

Chairm.;l,nHanse.rintroducedMr. Phil Schroeder representing the "MinnesotZa U&1:ly lf.

'~e,a:lsp'cQmmentedona packet of information on the Renewal 'ProjeCt"which is

1;leing u,se.d ,as ,background for briefing meetings with the media.F'ina.lly, he

mentionedthCj.t Ms. Sandberg and Mr. Atwood had attended )the'AHA sponsored

Th:LrdAnnual AHA Trustee Forum which was held in Dettoit .He sug~e~rted that

theY' couldcpmmentori that meeting at a later point.

II:. Minuteq - May 21, 1980
i

Chairman lIaI].ser called for approval of the May Board minutes. A motion wa:;;'IJlade,

seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the last meeting.
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tIL Planning ,and Development Committee Repot't- Mr.~ Harry Atwood t ,C9mmittee Chairman

:Mr. Atwood stated that the principal order of business for the Planriing and

Development Committee waS a review of progress on the Rene,wal Project. He

noted the significance of the timing of this Pr().iect as~L~·~e\i3.~es to lnhationary

cClnsid~ratiotl,s. He stated that extensive planning is going' ori':1.nternally with activities

being coordinated by Mr. Robert Dickler. Mr. Atwood added that while the Project

necessitates decision making along the waYt these decisions are' flexible arid do

allow for changes should they be necessary. He reported that b!ock schematic

designs are now available for the Boards examination in total t noting thElt last month,only

theplElns for the new builidng were reviewed by the Committee,. lle stated that today's

presentation would allow the Board to get a feel for the relationships which

have been created for various departmental functions. He~eported thc'1t the Planiling

and Development Committee felt that the designs were appropriate and would be

requesting approval by the Board of Governors for forwarding,them,to ,the Board of

Regen;s in July.

MI'. Atwood then called upon Mr. Dickler to present the scheinatic design plans to

the Board. Before he began, Mr. Dickler introduced Ms. Donnil Al:tl.gren who ;,with

her staff, is coordinating all internal planning for the Renewal Project; and Mr. John

~Waugh, who represents the Ellerbe/HOK architectural firm. With the use of'sHdes
:Mr. Dickler then proceeded through a set of sketches depicting each floor

for both ,the new facility and each adjacent existing building.

Following his presentation, Mr. Dickler called for questions or comments from

the Board. Ms. Gruye and Ms. Lebedoff raised concerns regardingpatking.

Ms. Sandberg commented that at the AliA Conference she had attended; parking: was
rat'ed as ap:J;"iority marketing concern. Mr. Dickler explained that the new

facility is being planned to provide additional space,and that additional people

flow or parking needs is not expected to be a problem. Mr. Atwood noted that

parking c,oncerns are being examined as a c3mpus....wide issue.by Central A,dIhini

str-ationasthey relate to other projects such as a hotel-motel facility, an

alumni center t and other developments. Ms. Gruye asked if the ,midwife prograni was

being given a location in the new facility. Mr. Dickler explained that that

service prefers to remain off-site in a home-like setting as ,such 'an environment

,is, pax-tof the ,over,allphilosophy of ,the midwife approach.

Mr. Atwood stated that the Planning and Development Committee had reviewed and

approved the schematic decisions and recommend their approval by the

Board()f Governors. He then made amotion stating that the Board so apptove this
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vhas~ of the Renewal Project planning and forward it on for Regents' approval.

M~. Coat~ssec6rided his motion. Mr. Ditklerwas then called upon to review the

upcoming dllle schedule for the Project. He stated that the block sch~matic

'designs will betaken to th~ Board of Regents in July. Simultaneously planning

has begunonful! schematics, which will provid~ room by-room desigriand :La
sChedi,lled 'fOl1 ddmp1ettonby Augu~t 11, 1980. He added th£tthe Certificate

of'Ne~d is being targeted for submission to the Metropolitan Health Board by
",. '.

August. M+. Mason asked. about the cost implications of decisions which are

b~ing ma<iea.tong the way. Mr. 'Dickler noted that decisions 'being made now ton-

tain great£lexibility. He stated that the dollar.figure which will .beused with

the Certificate of Ne~d application is to be $232 million.

~. Quistgard asked at which point the decision on the financing

Wechanism would be made for the Project. It was explained that it had generally

been determined that State General Obligation Bonds were'the most desireal:>le

~ppi6achatid these would be sought from the Legislature duringthe1r198f ses~ion.

Mi. Dieklef added that meetings are being schedule with the

Epucat[driSubcommittee of the Senate Finance Committee and with the House

4Piil:'dpt:iationsCommittee to update them on RenewalProj ect progress. Cha{rmap.

liari$ei'th~ncaUed for a vote on Mr. Atwood's motion. His lllotionwas Ybt~d

~pon~nd passed.

l\<- 'vtnan2e Committee Report - Mr. 'David COst, Committee Chaliman
~

Mr. COst t~ported'that the Finance Committee covered three Il\aj or issues:

1) pl,;mningfor the $3'.5 million cost reduction; 2) budget relat~d 'c()nsidetatiol1s;

and 3)' theyear":to":datefinaricial picture. With regard to thefit~t matter of

the' $3.5 million cost reduction planning, Mr. Cost referred th~ Board to the memO

'froni Mr • Westerman dated June 18, 1980. He stated that management's

apprqac::h too this situation, as outlined in the lllemo, is oneoftargetili'g in on

actual symptoms rather than trying to address only near 'term problems. He

npted that the plan has various phases but that running through all phases will

b~ an attempt; to t?rget in on the routine cost limitations problem. He explqineq

th.:iJ: the legal:tties of the situation will be examined and othe,r hospitals will

be contactec;l with regard to their approach to the problem. Hr. Cost also in

dic;atedth.:it later phases included plans for an in-depth evaluation of certain

Pwgrams which are subsidized.

~ Mr. F~aring commented on the cost reduction plan by noting that'it contained

~ssential.ly two approaches, the short-term and the longer term review ofsubsiC\ized
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programs with the Clinical Chiefs. He concluded that additional :information

regarding Ptogr~ss in the p;Lan will be available.to the BO{itd !?ythe Augt.tst

meeting artd added that certain aspects df this planning wi:n be,add:r~s~~cl at the

Board Retreat ~n JUly. Chairman Hanser asked about the degree qf.I¥4ica1 St~ff

commitment to this planning and was assured that they wer~ most ~~pp~rt~ve!

Ms. Pillsbury asked about the Dean's Contract and wondered if its educational

aspects did not make it a suitable appropriations item. Mr. Wester~an cautiqned

again~t oVer re:\.iance on the Legislature for assistance as the !I0spit,aJ,s COtn~rise

only on.e component of, the University pac~age. In conclusion, it waspoJnted out

th~t t.he planning to date for the $3.5 million Board resolutioncOt1tCi!ned nO

p~opo$ed reductions which would impact on operating assumptions or clinical care.

Mr. COst then directed the Board's attention to the second ordE;!r of business

dealt wit1;t b¥ the Finance Committee. He reminded the Board that in, Ap:si;t

hCid g~vE!n tentative approval to the 1980-~1 bUclget with. its proposed 19 .• 7.% tCite .
:' .- ,"~. . . , ": - . .' -~ ; -, ." ;

irtcrease. lIe noted that the plan was to continue to revieW" the.budget)i~d to.
bring issues before the Board of Governors which may require an,adjust:~etlJ~() it.

He then $tated that further examination of information regardingrequirem~ntS
, .. " I .. .. -" ,,-,', '. ~

to improve nursing compensation necessitated a 5.7% a<!ditiona~ ratE;! increaSletb......, , " ','- --- . ...- _.'",'.. -" " .. ;

be, added to the 19.7% increase for a total of 25.4%. Mr. FearingrevieW'eq,w4.th

the Board a tW'o page explanation of the changes related to rtursing compensation

ahd their related costs. Mr. Fear:ing pointed out that 40%;of the pat:lentpbpula-. t

tibn 1;4'111 b,e pass~ng these increased .costs on to' the qther60%.be.¢~useof

fede:J;'al I1Qu....allowable Costs. .Mr. AtW'()()d asked if Rate ReviElW would

accept a rate increase of this magnitude. Mr. Fearing noted that the initial.. " .:;

19.7%ra~e increase came in beloW' limits because of the third party contract4al

adjustment c;Lause.. Mr. Cost then moved for approyal of thef~lldwing reSp14tiori:

A. .That UMll&C :Board of Governors adopt and recommend to the~oard <:if
RegentS the 1980-81 budget consisting of:

1980-81 1979-80 %
Budget Projected 'Change ..

Expenditures $120,821,792 $103,776,717 16.4%

. Gross Patient Charges $i23,552,731 $ 98,530,17925.4%

Thisi'esolution lncludes the prelinary budget approval of 19.7% and an
lildditiona15.7% for nursing salary adjustments·which were not included
in .thepreliminary budget presented in April and May.

Hts, ~otJon was seconded, voted upon, and pa.ssed. I.·.·'.·.·.·4
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Mr. Cost also moved for approval of the following additiol1~l res()l\ltion:

B. Th~tth~ UMH&C Board of Governors Finance CommiUee contbue to
pur~>tieBoard policy questions regarding passing on federal non
allowq:ble costs to other payors. '['he 1980-81 potential affect of
this cOl.:\ld be up to an additional $3,300,000 in rate increases
.torecaptul'e these costs from third party payors;

Again, Mr. Cost's motion was seconded, voted.upon, and passed.
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Medicare and Medicaid and Blue Cross continue to delay in their reimbursements.

He noted that efforts are currently underway to set up ad.:i.'recf on..:.Une com-
...• '

puter hoOk-up with these agencies, to improye turti around tiroe,ot;laccounts.

Xn concluding the FinanceCommitteerepott, Mt. Costrem::llided'th~B6ardmember,s

that committee meetings are open and that all are welcomed to attend Filiance

meetings as Mr. Mason did that morning.

,

v. .,Tbint ConferenceCotnmittee Report -Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Conunittee, Chairman
'.. . " .
Ms. Pillsbury began her report by mentioningtha,t at ,the Conunit'tee,meeting the

previous evening, Ms. Lebedoff had treiitedthe membershtp to ahCilmpag:r;le JnhPnor

of her grandson '~ birth . Ms. Pillsbury noted that. the entire. B,Qard send.s tlleir

bel?t wishes to the Lebedbff family at this joyous time.

t'!~. Pitls~,urythen,noted that Dr. Russell Lucas, Vice Chief of Stan~' tt6uld

present tqi:he Board the Medical StafLappointments in Dr • Quie" s absence/'"

Dr.Luc~s referred the Board to their copies of,the Credentials Cominitt:ee"~eport

and Recornmend;ations. ,He began with page one of the report i!l.hd reviewed the

, 1?ack,ground of thqse physicians seeking provisional appo'intmentsto the MedicCll

~taff. ,ije moved for,their acceptance. His motion wassecortded, ViOted upori'a:rtd

,l>.assed ~ He ,t,hen went on to those seeking regulatMedical Staff' appoin.ithEirit's,

tJ:lOse ;$,eeking changes in their categories, privileges ,arid clinical depar6nen.ts,

ap,~ those:. re$.ign,!ng ~rom the ,Medical Staff. In each case, his 'motionsfurap'

prqv;alwereseconded~V'oted upon and passed. In the case of those' physieJ.cins

l~cking requia:-ed evidence of proficiency in CPR he explained that sub$~quent

to. pub1ication of the Cr,edentials Report evidence has been obtained from thbse

individtta.ls. H¢also noted that with regard to the physician for which noh- l

reappoi,ntment has beenreco1'nmended, he will be so notified of thiS'recbtlittiendation

and the due process procedure will be applied. Dr. Lucas then explained that
pages a through 31 of the Credentials Committee Report contai~edthe names of

those seeking their annual re-appointment to the. Medical Denta.l'Staff,. He,
added that these ind~viduals have been reviewed, ~y ,their Clinical Chiefs~ the

Medical Staff-Hospital Council and the Joint Conference Comm~tte~ and all have

prod'uced evidence bf CPR training. He further expla~ned that: thqse,whose names,
were preceded by an asterix had 1l,0t, as of yet, met the malpractice insurance

~overage requ'irements but were being given an extension \lrtt:i,.l Septe~ber 1 1 ,1~80,

to meet this requirement. With that provisipn he moved for approval oft;hE;! re-:

appbintments to the Medical/Dental Staff of those indiVi.duals,list,ed,onpages 8-31

of the June, 1980, Credentials Committee Report. His motion was seconded, voted

upon and passed.

I~



'Ne'¥;t~ Dr,.,L1.lC,as brought to the Board's attentionthene~dt.otormallyact,on

the annual appointment of Dr. Carl Kjellstrandasthe Medical Director of the
; ", ./-'. i ".' '. , .. " ' . " "',' ,- '" , - - .'. . ,- .... " ~.

K:i,dnE}y Dialysis Unit and Dr. John Najarian as 1'1edical Directol:' of~he Tram3-

plantation Center. He noted that this was a requirement of the End Stage Renal

Disease Prog,ram and moved, for their approval. His motion was seconded, voted

upon, and'passed. Dr. Lucas then referred the Board to their cop'ies'of the 1;i.st

of Chairmen of the subcommittees Of the Medical Staff-Hospital Courtcil. He in

dicatedthatDr. Quie was currently negotiatirig to fill the two va~ant positions

with the Operative Review Committee and the Thanatology Committee. He moved

for, the' apProval of these appointments. His motion was seconded, votea upon,

and passed • With regard' to the anImal reappointment of the Cliriical Chiefs;

Dr. Lucas referred to Mr. Westerman who reminded the Boardthat'Clinical Ghiefs,

accord:i,ngtd the Bylaws, are initially appointed :to three year terms. Thereafter,

each Chief is re-appointed annually each June. He moved for appt'(,wal of' the

re..appointments of th,e 16 Chiefs listed on the handout before them. Histnotion

'WCisi;eoonded, voted upon and passed.

Ms. Pi:L1sbury also repoted that the Joint Conference Committee reviewed the rel3ults

of an area":'"wide audit on Anesthesia Care for Cholecystectomy Patients. She eX

plained that a chdlecY$tectomywasessentially gall bladder surgerY and ~dded

thatthili1p.articular audit, which was actually conducted in September of 1979,

d'ea~twiththeanesthesiaprocedures involved {n such surgery . She noted that

:'Dr • Ian Gillmore presented the audit to the Committee and added that' Dr l:Joseph

Buckley, Head of Anesthesiology, served on the Foundatiori'scommitteewhich

reViewed the findings. Ms. Pillsbury comPlented that there were" 3'2 "]:lOspit'als in

volved in the area-wide study and pointed out that this was one of the fastest

turn":'"around time in terms of receiving results. She indicated that as with

other area-wide audits, the uniqueness of University Hospitals in terms of ' the

severity of their patient's illnesses was once again pointed out. After,rev:iewing

some of the more significant findings of the audit, Ms. Pillsbury moved for its

appttoval. Her motion was voted upon, seconded and passed.

Next? Hs. Pillsbury reviewed the critique of the latest Orange AJ,ert Disaster

rlrilL She reported that the drill took place dn May 23, 1980, at 5 :45 A.H.

Shee:l{plairied that the simulated situation was an'e1evator accident in Cbffman

Stud~ntUni6n in whith 23 people were injured. She comtnerited that while some of

the problems whichwerl3 identified through the drill seePl to reoccUr from drill

to driJ,1 ,tpis :is" primarily caused by turnover. She added that the problems are

min9r'how~ver. and do not jeopardize the life-saving measures being tak~n. She
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listed some or these problems and moved for acceptance of the drill critique.

Her motion was seconded, vbtedupon and passed. Mr. Westerman hoted th1:lt efforts

are underway to secure an educational director position in the Medical School for

a prbgram in Emergency Medicine.

Ms. Pillsbury again called upon Dr •• , Lucas to speak to the subj ect of a ptopbsed

name change for the Variety Club Heart Hospital. Dr. Lucas explainea that the

actual llospital no longer accurately defines the ,clinical ,and research· facilities

supported by the yariety Club of the, Northwest. He indicated tllat substit.ilt±on of

,the variety Club Heart Center for the Varietyc;lub I;ieart HospitaJ;, ,The Ray Atnbetg

ClinicilndLaborAtbries, The Paul F. Dwan-VariE:!ty Club Cardiovascular,~search Center,

and The Jimmy Stewjirt Laboratories simplifies identification and ,communication.

He noted that the proposed name change was being brought forward at the request of

the Boa:rd of the Variety Club and the Board of the Variety Club Heart" Hospital

Association. Ms. Pillsbury moved that the Board of Governors approve the proposed.
,nAme thangeto Variety Club Heart Center and forward their recOtnmendati,on on to

tlie Office of the Vice President for Health Sciences. Her motion wasse~dnded,

voted upon and passed.

VI.Cenera,IDiractor's Report - Mr. John Westerman, General Director

.Mr. Westerman first reported tpat Mr. Irving Sawyers, an Admin;i.strative

Resideqt,has accepted a position with Humana Corporation, a hospital management

organization, and will be leaving the Twin Cities in ea1=lyAugust~ Mr. Sawyers

spoke of his appreciation to University Hospitals for the experience he has

gained and the B9ard wished him success in his future endeavors.

Mr. Westerman noted that Mr. Pierson is filling in for Mr. Van Hulzen as Directot

of Operations. He stated that the entire staff has been very busy with the

Renewal Project and the revenue adjustment efforts. In particular, heaiso ~poke

to Mr. Dickler's involvement with Search Committees for a Univetsity \i'tce

President for Finance and a Head for the Department of Psychiatry and Mr. JOIles'

efforts with the Strategic Options Study.

Mr. Westet'martcalled·upon Ms. Barb Te.bbitt, Director of.Nursi~g $ervices~.to

update the Board. Ms. Tebbitt noted that her department has been extr¢mely

busy in their efforts to .recru.it new nurses. She stated that '120 new ours,es

were to start on Mond!ly and added that between now andmid":'August, a total of

208 new nurseS would enter the system. She indicated ' however, that, "acant ~

positions still tQtal 148 and stressed that marketing efforts to recruit. nutses

were continuing. She mentioned that University Hospitals has gotten a tremendous
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amo~n~ of pr~ss on their four hour work day program. She stated chat the

~ program}s being well received, especially by those women who are jV:st thinking

a'bout getting back into nursing. She also mentioned tha.tvarious nur~iI).g

:rrdatEild sysj::ems like admitting and discharging patients are being examin~d for

chqnges which would enhance efficiency and free nursing time.

Mr. Weste~manmentioned that Mr. Richard Epstein, Group Vice President and

Senior G¢:Ileral Counsel for the American Hospital Association will be in to

speak to legal and regulatory threats to the hospitalenvironlUent and ol;gaqhat;ioqal

trends to cope with these threats. Other subjects which ~r. Westerman touch~d

upon included proposed planning for a public auction of Powell FlaH art,:f,:e~cts
;,,'L

arid alJ,xillhn involvement in the project; the up-coming Dea'P-s and Diriect~;r's

Rett"eat to be held July 31 - August 1, 1980; dissatisfaction with th~ cleanliness

9£ th'i! Hp~pitals and the Servicemaster contract; and disclJ,ssione; w:i.t:h the Fire

Department regarl1ing the frequency of fire alarms since the imple~entat:l.o't1of

the I).ew fire management system. Mr. Westerman called upon Mr. Diehl to sPeak

1:0 pp~sible le~al measures which will be taken with regard to Section 223 and

Obtaining an exception for University Hospita.ls from its reimbursement liIA~t;atiol'ls.

He alsoas~edMs; Foley to comment on measures being taken to protect emp10yees

~ and visitors in the parking ramp areas. She noted that a task force has prepared

a report of recommendations to improve security in the parking ramps pRd ~ta.ted

tha~ that rep01;:t has been forwa.rded to Central Administrati,qn where respons:U:?ility

for Univere;Hy parking structures is held.

VII. ~xecutive Committee Report - Mr. Al Hanser, Committee Chairman

Chairman Hanser reported that the Executive Committee was given a f:ltatus report

on the~trategic Options Study by Dr. John Kralewski. He noted that as ,the:data

comes in projections continue to be fuzzy. He noted however, that Mr. Tom Smith,

rres~dentPf the Yale New Haven Hospital will be present for theR~treat; to serve

qS a fadlit.;ttor and perhaps aid in the interpretation of the data. Ch,g.i:rmap.

Ha~ser stated that Mr. Tom Jones also reviewed the proposed R~treat ~genda with

the Committee. He indicated that the first half day could be spent review:ing

the findip.gs.of the Strategic Options Study while the second haH day could be

devoted to discuss a set of recommended action options for posturing for the

.future. Chairman Hanser stated that Briefing Books for the Retreat should be

availapl~ for participants in early July. He encouraged memhers to be 9Q~scientious

in preparcing for the Retreat discussions.
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Vln. 130ard Con~~rnli!" Mr •. Al Hnaser, Board Chairman

Chairman llanserremindedtheBoard that the dates fortheir'iuinUal Retre&t: are

July 2) and 24, 1980. He asked that participants return their .questionrtaifes

regarding their. Retreat plans as soon as possible.

Ch~irI11an Hanser alsom,entioned that the MAPTH organi;zation has been attive in

itsselilrch f<:?r anJ!::xec1.ltive Director. He commented that the Seiilrch Comm-ittee

h~,s beep f.ottunateto have. a most impressive. group of candidates toirtterview. ~

Inclosi~g:~';Cha:lt"manHanser announced that the film for which Ms,. PHlsbury's

tfah~ht~rJ&n an, Academy Award is to be shown on Channel 2 at 7: 30 P.M. on c

i~iY:i;i'198d

,,"Therebe1ng fno further business, the meeting of the Board o'fGovernors adj'~urned

.'. at' ':):55 P •.M~

Respectfully submitted by,

~'¥.(~d~;?
Johnelle f... FOley' -: -7

" ~'
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA I University Hospitals and Clinics
TWIN QITIES 420 DelawareStreetS.E. '

Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

June 3,1980

TO,:

FROM;

The Board of Governors

John H. Westerman, General
~

"'.

~
IA ""

ltJ·······.·.········.·iDJ.rector • •• . ••

~: Annual Reappointments of Chiefs of Cl~nical Serviq~$

The Bylaws of the Board of Governors - University of Minne~otaHospit~ls

andq.i11licswere .amended in March, 1979, requiring the fo;1low;l.rtg:

Article V, Section 5 (B)

After consultation with the Joint Conference Committee, at~ts

oan~a~ June meeting each year, the Board of GoVer11lors shall 'appoint
the chief of each, clinical service of the Medical Staff to serve at
the discretion of the Board for an initial term of three years.
Reappoint~ent thereafter by the Board of Governors shall be Yearly,
Vacancies in the office of chief of a clinicalse:rvice may be
filled at any time by the Board. In the event that a ~hief of a
cli11liqal service may be filled at anY time by the Board. In the
event that,a chief of a clinical service is appointed atsQmetime
other than the June meeting. and if the appointment is made no later
than Decelllber, for purposes of determining the'time'of real?l?oinsment
the appointment shall be deemed to have commenced the preceding ,,'
June. In the event that the reappointment 1s made after Decemb5!r.
for purposes of determining the time of reappointment the computation
of time shall be deemed to co~ence at the next succeeding June.

The above amendment was made to the Bylaws in order to adjust the re~aproint

ment schedule for Clinical Chiefs so that it OCC1,lrs at a common t;ime each
year.

The following persons are s1,lbject to re-appointment at this mee~ing:

Nq.me
Dr. Ellis ~enson

Dr. Joseph Buckley
Dr. Shelly Chou
Dr. E~ward Ciriacy
Pl.". Elwin Fraley
Dr. Eugene Gedguadas
Dr. Robert Goltz

Department
Laboratory ~'ledicil1e & Pathology
Anesthesiology
Neurosurgery
Family Practice
Urology
Radiology
Dermatology

HEALTH SCIENCES



Name
Dr. William Hausman
Dr. Frederic Kottke
Dr. Seymour Levitt
Dr. John Najarian
Dr. Michael Paparella
Dr. 1<omUd Prem
Dr. Joseph Resch
nr. !toby Thompson
Dr. Dan1el WaJ.te

-2-

Department
Psychiatry
Physical Medicine &Rehabilitation
Therapeutic Radiology
Surgery .
Otolaryngology
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Neu.rology
Orthopedic Surgery
Dentistry

Other Chiefs of Service have been appointed subsequent to the initial
organization of the Board~ and their reappointments will he timely upon
the completiono! their initial term of three years. '!'hose Chief's 41lnd
the date of their re--appointments areas follows:

D+.~Don~ld Doughman
Dr. '!'homas Ferris
Dr. William Krivit

Opthamology 6/20/82
Medicine 6/21/81
Pediatrics 6/20/82

Attached.is.a listing of the du.ties of the Chiefs of Clinical ServIces.

JllW/sds
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JUNCTION OF CLINICAL CIUE!'S.

1. I" acco~tab1e for .11 profa.doul and adm11;liatrativa acU,viUa.
v1th1n ~. .,"ice. '

2. .. a ...ber of tbe COUDcil of Chief. of Clinical Service. livlnl
auidance on tbe overallaedical policies of tbe bo.pi tal and ukin,
apecific r.co~endatiou. and 'Ulse.tion' tes.rdinl ~. OWQ lervice
ta oJ'der toa.aure a h1Sb quality of patient cal'e.

3. ~lntain contlnuins review of the profe••ional performance of all
individual. witb clinical priVilegel in hil .e"iceand report
tbere011to tbe Credentiala Comm1tte, a. nece••ary.

4•. Ie t.apon.ible for ~forcement vithinbi••ef¥ice of the hospital
bylaw., ponde. and clire,:tlvet and of thet••,cUea1ItaU bylaw.,
rvle. and relulation••

5. Ie respon,ible for tmplem~tationwithin hi••ervlce of actioul
taken and policiel .et by the Board, the Council of Chief. of
ClinicalServlce. and the Medical Staff~BofPit.l Councll,

6. Transmit to the CredeM1ale C01lll1ittee hi. nco_endation. C01,'lCe",~g

the appointment, reappointment, ancl delineation of cl1nicalpr~vihs"
for a~ 1ndividual. in and applicant, to hil lervice.

7. Participate in every phale of adminiltration of hi••ervic:.Y1;b
the hospital management in utters affecUne Patielolt care, iDc1ucU,ns
perlonnel, .upplie., .pecial regulationl, standing order. and
tec~iquel. .

8. 'AI,ilt in the preparation of .uch annual reportl, includ1De budeetary
planning, pertaining to hil .ervice, a. may be required by the Chief
of Staff or the Board•

.-. Article 3, Section 5 of the Bylaw. of the Medical and Dentd Staff ..
Univerlity of Minnelota Bo.pi~.l. ancl Clinic',

,. ,. .. .. . ...., ... ; -. '.~.,. ~
.. .

"..
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
11;ylNCITIES

Office of tilo Dircctor
P<lul f. Dwan··Varinly Clul)
Cardiovascular C(ll1ter
Bo>; 433 Mayo M(;lliorial Ouildil1!J
4?O Delaware Stn'cl ST.,
Minneapolis. Minnesota G5455

(612) 376·5~{96

May 12 ~ 1980

Pa u1 Qui e ~ M. D.
Chi ef of Staff
University of MN Hos~ita15

Box 483- Mayo

. RE; VARIETY CLWBHEART CENTER

Dear Paul:

The Board of th~ Variety Club and the Bpard of the Variety Club Heart
Hospital Association have asked me to petition theUniversityqfMinnesota
offiGials to authQriz~ the name "Variety Club Hei)rt C~nter" so as to incorporate
the Variety Cl~b Heart Hospital ~ rhe Ray Amberg Cl inic qnd Laboratories~ The
Paul F. Dwqn-Variety Club Cardiovascular Research Center~ qnd The Jimmy Stewart
Laboratories into a .single identifiable unit. The rei+sons for this request are:

1. The name Variety Club Heart Hospital no longer accurately defines
the clinical and research facilities suppol'ted by the Variety Club
Of the Northwest. '

Z. S~bstitution of the Variety Club Heart Center for the Variety Club
Heart Hospital ~ The Ray Amberg Cl inics and Laboratories ~ The Paul F.
Dwan-VarietyClub Cardiovascular Research Center~ and The Jimmy Stewart
~aboratories simplifies identification and communication.

S. Providing th~ CQverterm Variety Club Heart Center allows the members
of th,e Variety Club mOl~e flexibility ·in their charitable endeavors
and provides them the feel ;ng that their small er efforts in other
p~rtions of the medical complex are beingrecogni~ed.

4. The University of Minnesota Hospitals Renewal Project will almost
c·ertainly change the function of the beds now located in the Variety
Club Heart Hospital. I bel ieve the men anel women of the Vat'iety Club
of the Northwest will find the proposed new uses of the present
Variety Club Heart Hospital objectionable. I anticipate it will
be easier to obtain their acceptance if the Variety Club enterprise
at the University of Minnesota carries the more general name,
Variety Club Heart Center.

I would be most pleased if you would forward this request from the Board
of the Variety Clllb and the Variety Club Heart Hospital Associatiofl to the
Hospital Staff Council ~ the Council of Clinical Chiefs~ and to the University
of Minnesota Hospital ~oard of Governors.

Si ncerel y ycf~r5'~
I ,.'

(.I.e ,J-.)/

Russell V, LUCdS , Jr. ~ r1. D.
President, Variety Club

HeilY't IIQsp"lt:"l Associat'lon
Dircctor~ Car'dipvascular C~~nt8t'

RVL :sdv
HE:ALTH SCIFNCLG

..
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MEDICAL STAFF-HOSPITAL COUNCIL COMMITTEE CHAIRM~N APPOINTMEN!S

;l.98Q/198l

1. Bed Allocation Committee

I. Dodd W~lson~ M.D.

2. Transfusion Ther!peutics Committee

Jeffrey ~~Cullough, M.D,

3. Bylaws Comm~ttee

Russell V. Lucas, Jr., M.D.

4. Cardio-Res~iratoryAdvisory Committee

Russell H. Larsen, M.D.

5. Credentials Committee

Charle~ F. McKhann., MrD.

9. Emergency Room Committee

David Hurd, M.D.

7. External Disaster Committee
i

Daniel G. Hankins, M.D.

8. Infection Control Committee

Leon D. Sabath, M.D.

9. 9perating Room Committee

Ropy Thompson, M.D.

10. Operative ReviewC:;ommittee

11. Ol;1t}~atient Committee .
i

~os S. Deinard, M.D.

12. Pharmacy &Therapeutics Committee

William C. GentrY, Jr., M.D.

14. Quality A$surance Steerip~ Committee
i ,. I " i

PaulG. Quie, M.D,

15. Thanatology Committee

16. Utilization-Medical Records Committee
i

George Tagatz, M.D.

13. Product Evaluation & Standardi;ation Committee

Bradley P. Fuhrman, M.D.



Minutes
aoard of Governors

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
May 21, 1980

Present: Mr. Al Hanser, Chairman
Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Vice Chairman
Ms. Jo-Anne Barr
Ms. Dionisa Coates
Mr. David Cost

"Ms. Jeanne Givens
Ms. Debbie Gruye
Ms. FAnnie Kakela
Ms. Mary Lebedoff
Mr. Jack Mason
Mr. Jack Quistgard
Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Dr. John Tiede
Ms; Timothy Vann
Dean Lawrence Weaver
Mr. John Westerman
Dr. Paul Winchell

Mr. Harry Atwood
Mr. Leonard Bienias
Mr. Dave Domaas
Mr; Al France
Mr. Virgil Moline
Dr. John Najarian
Dr. Paul Quie

The meeting of the Board of Governors of University of MinneSota Hospitals and

Clinics was called to ordet by Chairman Hanser at 1:30 p.m., in Room 555 of

Diehl Hall.

I. Announcements/Introductions

Chairman Hanser called upon Ms. Barbara Reynolds, Director of Hospitals Public

Relations,to make an introduction. Ms. Reynold introduced Mr. Ralph Heussner

wh6hasjoined the University of Minnesota News Service ~s the Health Sciences

writer, replacing Mr. Bob Lee. She explained that Mr. Heussner will beofftced

adjacent to the Hospitals' Public Relations Department and the Health Sciences

Public Relations Co-ordinator. Mr. Heussner explained that he is a native<:>f

Cleveland, Ohio, and that for the last eight years he has worked as a reported

and editor with newspapers in Georgia and Florida. Chairman Hanset welcomed

Mr. Heussner on behalf of the Board.

II. Minutes - April 16, 1980

Ms. Gruye moved that the minutes of the last Board of Governor's meeting be

approved. Her motion was seconded by Ms. Coates, voted upon, and passed.
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III. Planning and Development Gommittee Report - Mr. Harry Atwood, Committee Chairman \

Chairman Hanser first announced that Dr. Najarian had nominated Dr. Joseph Buckley,

Professor and Head of the Department of Anesthesiology, to serve on the Planning

and Development Committee as one of the representatives of the Clinical Chiefs.

Mr. Hanser explained that Dr. Buckley will be taking Dr. Resch's place on that

Committee and reminded the Board that Dr. Buckley previously served on

the Joint Conference Committee.

In Mr. Atwood's absence, Ms. Sandberg presented the Planning and Development

Committee report. She indicated that the Committee covered four primary areas.

The first area was a report regarding discussions with the V.A. Hospital follow

ing the A95 review. This formal review had suggested that University Hospitals

and the V.A. should consider joint arrangements with certain services such as

Renal Transplantation and Radiation Therapy. The second area which the Committee

covered dealt with determining the number of beds for the Renewal Project.

Ms. Sandberg indicated that preliminary findings from the Strategic Options Study

suggested that araIige of beds be considered at this point to coincide with the

range of predictions of patient activity in the future. Ms. Sandberg reported

that the third area discussed was that of the most recent cost estimates for the

Renewal Project. She reported that the projected cost now stands at $232.5 million.

The fourth item she noted was a review by the Committee of block schematics for the

Renewal Project. Ms. Sandberg then called upon Mr. Dickler to elaborate on her

report.

Mr. Dickler commented that discussions with the V.A. Hospital on joint efforts is

only at the stage of identifying areas where additional information should be

gathered. He added that he has some concerns with regard to any joint efforts

in the area of Radiation Therapy. With regard to the Renewal Project, he explained

that the block schematics viewed by the Planning and Development Committee contained

substantial changes from the master zoning configurations viewed in January. He

suggested that further review of departmental placement will be undertaken at the

June meeting when the schematics will be brought to the Board for comment and

endorsement. Mr. Mason asked why cost projections for the Renewal Project had

increased. Mr. Dickler explained that the bed compliment was adjusted to meet the

utilization prediction s 'of the strategic options study. He went on to explain

that cost reductions for the Project are not being considered yet because it is

believed that it is more advantageous to consider such cut backs all at once

thus lending more continuity to program planning.
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In concluding the Planning and Development Committee report, Ms. Sandberg

added that Mr. Bill Herrick, Director of the Hospitals' Operations Analysis

Department, presented the Committee with an up-date on progress and planning

for the Hospitals' information system.

IV. Finance Committee Report - Mr. David Cost, Committee Chairman

In Mr. Cost's absence, Mr. Quisgard began the Finance Committee's report.

He first stated that the Committee spent considerable time dealing with

Mr. Westerman's and staffs response to the request from the last Board meeting

that consideration be given to ways in which $3.5 million could be removed

from the budget. Mr. Quistgard explained that a list of possible approaches

to such a budget cut had been presented and reviewed. He noted that the list

was divided into efforts which could be undertaken with immediate short-term

(30-60 days) results, intermediate (6 months) results, and longer term

(one year) results. He stated that the Committee asked that staff provide

further detail on these approaches for the June meeting. In particular,

he noted that dates and estimated dollar amounts were being requested for

each approach. Chairman Hanser restated the importance of this undertaking.

Mr. Quistgard read the motion from the April meeting, "Mr. Mason noted that

the 19.7% increase is still $3.5 million short of meeting budget requirements

and thus, he moved that a list be developed to remove $3.5 million in expense

from the budget or to return with a rate increase proposal which would

meeting of $3.5 million shortfall. Mr. Mason's motion was seconded, voted

upon and passed." Mr. Westerman added that the Program Review and Budget

Monitoring Committees with Clinical Chief participation Were involved in

developing the approaches which were presented to the Finace Committee.

Chairman Hanser stated that the Board was E!ommitted to addressing this budget

~ concern.
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Mr. Quistgard then called upon Hr. L3rsoo. to renew 1lDlIIldlget~ wlLlt1In. tt:1In.e ~

Board. Mr. Larson referred the Board to their «) page l!Ilmnrdl«Jlllllt wiIIn:II..«:1In <ilI:IiJsD.»:D..<atyedl

the revisions made to the various budget schedules as a resut \l))ff tt:J!JJ.,e

decision on the 19.7% rate increase and the incorporatiom off the n~si~

salary and fringe benefit adjustment. Mr. Mason inquired :lEiunrtlbJ.er a1!D(iJ)1lllt tt:J!JJ.e

Section 223 routine cost limitations and its impact on University H(iJ)spitals

versus others. Mr. Fearing noted that the Committee did disC1llSS Secti«m. 223

and University Hospitals' compliance with it as a policy question.. Hr. Q1udIJst~

added that the Finance Committee charged staff with conducting a sllllrvey off

other University hospitals to see how they were dealing with the limitations

or whether exceptions were being sought and how. Me. Pillsbury cOIBDEnted that

Bhe assumed this was a subject of discussion for the Consortium.

Mr, Cost, the Finance Commmittee Chairman, asked for an opportunity to COIIIIIIIIIeIlt

on the Finance Committee's action regarding the $3.5 million budget issue, as

he had not been present for the earlier discussion. He indicated that staff

pr@sont@d ideas on target IlreAs whi.chshoul4 t'esu1t in decreasing expenses

varying periodB of time. He explained that staff will be providing the

details ofesUmated dollars to be saved and dates by which savings should

take place, He noted that those suggestions with forcasted longer range

r@sultswill be incorporated into the strategic options discussions at the

Board's July ~treat. Mr. Cost then asked Mr. Larson to provide the year-to-date

financial report.

Mr. Larson stated that patient activity through April was holding well. He

not~d that patient days were 2% above budgeted projections but added that

admissions were lagging behind by 3.2%; He did point out that clinic activity

was very gcod1,n April. He explained that the number of year... to-date visits

is 8,000 behind projections but add@d that April year-to-date visits are 6~000
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ahead of last year at this time. Mr. Larson noted that the Hospitals'

operating position changed little through the month. He reported that revenues

over expense for the month totaled $136,197, bringing the April year-to-date

revenue over expense position to $1,139,587. He added that there was slight

improvement in ancillary revenues and attributed this to the increase in

out-patient activity. He then reported that expenditures are $1,571,282 or

1. 8% below budget and suggested that this may be due to patient service

l.ltilizat.ion. With regard to accounts receivable, he stated that there existed

a balance of $23,730,256 representing 84.9 days of revenue outstanding. He

explained that this was up 4.2 days from June 30, 1979, and explained that

delays in payment from Medicare and Medicaid continue to be the problem.

Mr. Mason inquired about the Blood and Blood Derivatives item on the Statement

of Operations asking why that item seemed to be so over budgeted. No immediate

o answer could be. given to his question but staff stated that they would examine

the matter further and provide a response at the next meeting.

V. Joint Conference Committee Report - Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Committee Chairperson

Ms. Pillsbury reported that the previous evening's meeting was primarily an

information session as there were no action items. She stated that Dr. Russell

Lucas, Professor of Pediatrics, told the Board about the Jimmy Stewart Research

Laboratories as they relate to the Variety Club Heart Center. Dr. Lucas was

present and briefly commented on the fund raising activities involved in the

project to be located ortthe 13th and 14th floors of the clinics building.
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of Nursing Services. In her report of both items, Ms. Pillsbury reflected

on the historical development of the two programs and the many lffirsts"

achieved at University Hospitals in both fields.

VI. General Director's Report - Mr. John Westerman, General Director

Mr. Westerman reported that staff has been extremely busy in a number of

different p~oject areas. As examples, he cited Mr. Jones and the strategic

optionss tudy, Mr. Moore and a study regarding tertiary care, Ms. Shapiro and

her work in wellness and Mr. Howell and his evaluation of supply utilization.

Mr. Westerman called upon Mr. Jones to comment on the strategic options study.

Mr. Jones indicated that the report is in its final stages of development.

He noted that the study will be circulated internally for reaction before it is

placed i~ a briefing book for distribution to the Board prior to the

Retreat. Mr. Westerman suggested that consideration may be given to bringing

in a consultant for the Retreat to evaluate directions and strategies.

Mr. Westerman then called upon Ms. Tebbitt, Director of Nursing Services, to

comment on Nursing activities. Ms. Tebbitt reported that there are 179 vacant

positions in the Department totalling approximately 86 FTE'S. She stated

that all types of creative strategies are being implemented to aid in recruiting

and retention efforts. She noted that the nursing staff has been involved in

the problem-solving process. With regard to the Nursing salarysituation, she comment

edonher gratitude to the Board of Regents for approving theclincal laddering

concept. In response to questions, she suggested that competative salaries

caused the loss of some nurses. She explained that because of the shortage,

six surgical beds have been closed but added that that number was very small

compared to what other hospitals were being forced into. She also reported

that her Department now has two full-time recruiters and further mentioned

that various nursing procedures and shift arrangements were being changed to

accommodate the shortage and facilitate the workload for those nurses on duty.

Mr. Westerman then called upon Mr. Diehl to comment on the Legislative up-date

materials which he had sent to the Board. Mr. Diehl asked that Board members

peruse the materi~ls and contact him should they have any questions.
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Ms<. Sandberg indici9.ted thi9.t a bill gri9.hting $500,000 in development funds to

Home Health Care Programs was passed. Mr. Diehl also commented on Mill-Burton

regulations and their impact.

Other items touched upon by Mr. Westerman included the community's reaction

to Divine Redeemer Hospital going private' activities of the Blue Cross/Blue

Shield with regard to appropriateness review of Chemical Dependency & Psychiatric

Programs; the Faculty Women's Club Hospital Auxiiii9.ry i s 50th Anniversary

luncheon; a retreat scheduled for the Health Sdences Deans and Directors'

meetings regarding Personnel concerns; the up-coming Laboratories Conference;

and the search currently being conducted for an Executive Director for the

MAPTH organization.

VII. Board Concerns - Mr. Al Hi9.nser~ Chairman of the Board of Governors

Chairman Hanser pointed out that directories had been distributed which listed

the names and addresses of all the trustees for all the hospitals in the West

Metro area. He also referred the members to a blue flyer announcing the lecture

to be given by the Commissioner of the Food & Drug Administration on Tuesday,

May 29, 1980.

Chairman Hanser then announced that the Board of Governors' Retreat is to take

place on Wednesday and Thursday, July 23. and 24, 1980. He stated that it is

to be held at Minnesuing Acres, the private conference center belonging to

Mr. Curt Carlson. He stressed that the Retreat is to bea working session.

Spouses may be included if desired. Chairman Hanser indicated that Ms. Sudduth

will be contacting Board members regarding numbers, schedUles, and methods of

transportation.

Chairman Hanser concluded the meeting with mention of the outcome of the Regents

meeting held in Morris~ Minnesota. He noted that at that meeting the Regents

gi9.ve the go-ahead to proceed with Renewi9.l Project planning.

There being no further business, Chairman Hanser adjourned the meeting of the

Board of Governors at 3~35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted~

~ ~
"

( ..•..... "'/1, . ""..'///.. • .' /,/ .. 1..4u:'CCl. ,rJ·.

~~imelle Foley , 7
Secretary

- - --- ------
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Minutes

Board of Governors
University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics

April 16, 1980

Present: Mr. Al Hanser, Chairman
Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Vice Chairman
Ms. Dionisa Coates
Mr. David Cost
Mr. Dave Domaas
Mr. Al France
Ms. Debbie Gruye
Ms. Fannie Kakela
Ms. Mary Lebedoff
Mr. Jack Mason
Mr. Virgil Moline
Dr. John Najarian
Dr. Paul Quie
Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Dr. john Tiede
Ms. Timothy Vann
Dean Lawrence Weaver
Mr. John Westerman
Dr. Paul Winchell

Absent: Mr. Harry Atwood
Ms. Jo-Anne Barr
Mr. Leonard Bienias
Ms. Jeanne Givens
Mr. Jack Quistgard

The meeting of the Board of Governors of University of Minnesota Hospitals

and Clinics was called to order by Chairman Hanser at 1: 35 p. m.., in Room 555

of Diehl Hall.

1. Minutes - March 19, 1980

A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the March meeting of

the Board of Governors. Ms. Gruye made corrections to page 10 of the minutes

with regard to her comments on energy audits. Specifically, it should have

read: "She-told of thepossibi1:l.ties of obtaining Federal Funding for an energy

audit on existing buildings, and an important thing to do would be to also

do an energy audit on new contrtlction".



He listed other local groups who were in attendance but
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Dr. Tiede commented that the attendance listing included with the March minutes

of the Planning and Development Committee listed himself as being absent. He

explained that he is no longer on that Committee and suggested that perhaps

the old membership roster was still being used by mistake. There being no further

comments, the March Board of Governors minutes were accepted as corrected.

II. Planning and Development Committee Report - Mr. Harry Atwood, Committee Chairman

Mr. Al France presented the Planning & Development Committee Report in Mr. Atwood's

and Ms. Given's absence. He first stated that Mr. Dickler reported to the

Committee on a number of external meetings relating to the V.A. Hospital Project.

The Metropolitan Health Board has initiated it's A95 review of the project. The

sessions to date have indicated that it is unlikely that any definitive recommend

ation will come forward regarding University Hospitals' relationship with the V.A.

Hospital project. Mr. Dickler suggested that perhaps only a statement regarding

the i,nvestigation of joint programmatic planning will be proposed.

Mr. Dickler also reported on a meeting held in Washington, D.C., with the

staff of the Senate Committee on Veteran's Affairs regarding the V.A. Hospital Project

He noted that Chairman Hanser was present at that meeting representing "the West Metro

Hospital Trustee Coun~il.

indicated that there appeared to be nomajoJ: opposition to the. project. Mr .• Dickler did

however, add that he sensed that there may be a delay of one year in funding the

Minneapolis V.A. Hospital project. He next reported that a briefing session was

held withPresidentC. Peter Magrath at the Pre_siderit's request to familiarize ~im about the

V.A. 'project. He also stated that the Regents will be informed of the V.A. matter

probably at their June meeting. In summary Mr. Dickler indicated that theV.A.

Hospital Project apparently is in no way adversely affecting University Hospitals'

project. Suggestions of co-operative interactions between the two institutions have

not been raised formally.

Mr. Dickler then reported on the Renewal Project's status stating that the planners

are currently in the block schematics phase. He suggested that certain issues are

surfacing at this time with regard to building capacity, number of beds, and cost

estimates. He reported that the inflation rates-have raised the estimated cost

of the project to 229 million dollars.
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Mr. France then continued the P&D Committee report with a presentation of the

Annual Equipment & Renovation Budget for 1980-1981. He noted that a preliminary

budget had been reviewed last month and added that this finalized budget was $132,000

less than the previous submission. He stated that the budget is consistent with the

long range financial plan of the Hospitals which sets ceilings with regard to

equipment and remodeling. Mr. France mentioned that none of the budget items

required Certificate of Need review. .He reported that the P&D Committee supported

the a.ction of staff in sending forth letters to the Metropolitan Health Board

requesting waivers for certain equipment and remodeling projects dealing with computer

facilities for the Hospitals. It was felt that these items could be excluded from

Certificate of Need review because they were not related to direct patient care as

defined by applicable law and regulation. A motion was then moved and seconded to

approve the 1980-1981 Capital Equipment & Renovation Budget. The motion was voted

upon and passed.

Mr. France also reported that Mr. Westerman commented on activities occurring with

the University teaching hospitals consortium. Mr. Westerman noted that the group

is considering closing their membership at 16 institutions. He also added that

research topics are being considered and include at this point, interest in governance

issues and work being done with Diagnostic Related Groupings.

III. Finance COnnnittee Report - Mr. David Cost , Committee Chairman

Mr. Cost noted that the Finance Committee had been meeting for the last two days in

preparation for the presentation of the 1980-1981 budget. He first however, called

upon Mr. Nels Larson to present the Year-to-pate financial status of University

Hospitals. .Mr. Larson commented that Board members were provided with a complete

set of financial statements and~ctivity graphs. He suggested that for the most part

conditions were stable with patient: days continuing to run over projections because

of an increasing average length of stay to 9.7 days. He noted that

the additional days primarily appear to be occurring in Psychiatry and Rehabilitation.

He alsopointe4 out that a decrease in the amount of Operating Room time due to

staffing problems has affected activity in the Medical-Surgical areas and the utilization

of ancillary services. Mr. Larson stated that the Hospitals operating position
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through the end of March shows year-to-date revenue over expense of $1,003.390

He indicated that this was a slight improvement over the previous month because

of the March 1, 1980, rate increase. He explained that the year-to-date expenditure

variance continues to be favorable for a number of reasons including a change in

the plant fund account which reflects less depreciation expense because the Hospital

has given up certain portions of the Mayo Building to the School of Public Health.

Mr. Larson also reported a two day decrease to 84.5 days in accounts receivable

from last month. He attributed this reduction to some improvement in receipt of

payments from Medical Assistance.

Next, Mr. Cost referred to the Bad Debt Report for January through March, 1980.

He reported that the total amount recommended for bad debt during this quarter is

$404,894.84 and $3,184.10 of Home Health Care activity. He noted that recoveries

during the period totaled $3,211.26 leaving a net charge off of $404,867.68. He

added that the total bad debts for the fiscal year-to-date as of March 31, 1980,

are 1.0% of total charges or .25% below the budgeted level of bad debts. He

suggested that this appeared to be most reasonable and moved for approval of the

write-off. Ms. Gruye seconded the motion. It was voted upon and passed.

Mr. Cost then began the presentation of the proposed budget for Fiscal Year

1980-1981. He reported that the Finance Committee reviewed the bUdget in detail.

He commented that the process leading to the development of the budget appears to

be very sound and that this year indicated even more discipline in that considerably

fewer new program requests were presented. He suggested that inflation appears to

be the greatest contributor to the increased budget. Mr. Cost referred the Board

members to various pages of their green budget books to set the stage for the budget

requirements. He then commented on various issues which were identified as impacting

on this year's budget. He mentioned the Renewal Project and the Hospitals' desire

to maintain a cash flow sufficient so that the project can be self-financed. He

noted the Nursing situation with regard to improving their salary plan for better

incentives and community comparability. He spoke to the 'caps on Federal reimburse

ments and the possible need to contest their applicability to University Hospitals

and he mentioned general future needs of the institution versus that which Rate

Review will allow. He then called upon Mr. Fearing to present the details of the

budget for 1980-1981.

Mr. Fearing concurred with Mr. Cost's assessment of the issues and added that they

made this year's budget the most complicated ever presented. He explained that the

1980-81 base budget would require a 25.9% increase in total revenues and added that

additional information only just identified in the last few days could bring that

figure up as high as 32.7%.

J/,Co __ ::1
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He mentioned that the budget included certain assumptions such as the desire

to continue efforts toward attaining cost-charge parity and the passing on of

those costs not allowed for Federal reimbursement to non~Federal patients.

Mr. Fearing pointed out that the budget projects an $118,000,000 expense base.

He stated that this alone would lead to a 13.8% increase for base expenditures

increases. He added that this was not out of line but pointed out that a

problem would exist in terms of cash flow which could impact on the Renewal

Project. He commented further on the implications of the new Federal regulations

setting limitations on allowable costs and pointed out that concerns regarding

this had been addressed at the Board Retreat last summer. Mr. Fearing then

presented the Finance Committee's position as distributed:

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
BOARD OF GOVERNORS BUDGET RESOLUTION

1980-81

Finance Committee Position

The 1980-81 base budget would require a 25.9% increase in total revenues
plus other increases for costs which were not included in the base budget.
These increases are based on current hospital pricing policies where were
developed to insure UHH&C's ability to self finance the renewal project.
Due to the magnitude of the increases expected for 1980-81 and the many
implications associated therewith, several elements of the budget have
been deferred for action in subsequent meetings. However, due to the
need to request rate increases from Rate .Review by May 1, 1980 for
July'l, 1980 implementation, the Finance Committee recommends that an
initial increase for 1980-81 be approved by the Board of Governors that
allows fer:

13.8% Increase for base expenditures increases.
(.8)% Less .8% decrease related to nursing positions

which may not be filled in 1980-81.
3.2%' Increase for working capital increases a$so<=:iated

with the expense increases.
2.0% To continue the charge/price parity concept

established to allow for self financing of
the renewal project.

~% Increase for pending compensation adjustments.

19.7% Increase in Revenue

The Finance Committee will continue to review the other element.s of
the proposed 1980-81 budget in future meetings. When recommendations
regarding these issues have been made, they will be brought to. the
Board of Governors for approval. Rate change actions which are
required by these recommendations will be taken through Rate Review
subsequent to their approval by the Board of Governors.
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Mr. Fearing explained the need to approve a rate increase now in order to follow

the Rate Review approval sequence for implementation on July 1, 1980. He described

the components of the 19.7% proposed rate increase. In particular, he referred
,

to the 1.5% item listed as an increase for pending compensation adjustments. He

reported that this dealt with the career ladder proposal for improved incentives

for nurses. Next, Mr. Fearing referred the Board to issues raised on page 39

of their green books. To the existing four questions he added the need for

University Hospitals to examine its relationship with Rate Review and to study

with Central University Administration, the position regarding comensation level

for employees.

Discussion followed regarding the budgetand proposed rate increase. Mr. Larson

commented that rate increase requests from other hospitals to Rate Review have

range from 13% to 30%. Mr~ Fearing explained that there was no inclusion of a

cushion in the budget for the new Minnesota Nurses Association salary plan. He

indicated that it was believed that Rate Review would allow adjustments to meet

the requirements of the contract as a pass through because of the community-wide

impact of MNA.

Mr. Mason pointed out that the proposed rate increase did not appears to be

sufficient in that it reduced the amount of the short term money available and

increased the need to borrow for the Renewal Project. On page 6 of the green

book he pointed out a $3.5 million short fall. Mr. Fearing suggested t~at with

certain policy decisions made, the Rate Review could be approached again during

the fiscal year for additional increases Dr. Najarian proposed an examination of

current expenses and suggested that Board endorsement of such a review would be

most effective. More discussion followed and Mr. France moved for approval of

the resolution proposing the 19.7% increase. His motion was seconded and passed.

Mr. Mason noted that the 19.7% increase is still $3.5 million short of meeting budget

requirements and thus, he moved that a list be developed to remove $3.5 million in

expense 'from the budget or to return with a rate increase proposal which would

meet the $3.5 million shortfall. Mr. Mason's motion was seconded, voted upon, and

passed. Ms. Sandberg inquired about the existance of guidelines to aid in the

examination of areas considered for cut backs. Mr. Westerman pointed out various

documents previously prepared by the Board such as the Policy on Financial State

ments, the Mission Statement, and the Long Range Plan. Mr. Domaas noted his concern

regarding any adverse impact proposed budgetary cuts may have on the teaching

mission of University Hospitals.

· ;'
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IV. Joint Conference Committee Report - MS. Sally Pillsbury, Committee Chairman

MS. Pillsbury first reported that the Joint Conference Committee reviewed a two

part medical audit on the use of tricyclic anti-depressants for in-patients and

. for out-patients. She described what were considered to be siutations of depression

requiring treatment with medication and she commented on problems identified

through the audit with regard to documentation of patients charts regarding in-take

of the drug. She then moved for approval of the audit. Her motion was seconded

and following some discussion was voted up and passed. With regard to the audit

MS. Pillsbury also reported that the Joint Conference Committee recommended that

the Quality Assurance Committee consider examination of the use of anti-depressants

by physicians outside of Psychiatry. Further, she added that the Committee also

asked that the Quality Assurance Committee examine the current flow of information

regarding medical audits to make certain that findings are properly communicated,

especially to those in training. Because of the broader implications of this

second issue dealing with integration into the teaching probem, Ms. Pillsbury

moved for Board support, her motion was seconded and following discussion was passed

with two dissenting votes cast by Drs., Najarian and Winchell.

MS. Pillsbury then noted that Dr. Quie reported on Medical Staff/Hospital Council

activities. She reminded the Board that in the previous month the Council had dealt

with the issue of reviewing non-hospital ancillary personnel who are hired by

physicians to aid them in their research. She indicated that this month, the Council

dealt with the handling of specified professional personnel working in University

Hospitals and gave examples of such personnel such as psychologists and audiologists.

She explained that the Joint Commisson on the Accred~tation of Hospitals had

cited UriiversityHospitals three times for not having a mechanism in place to

see that such individuals are properly prepared for their work. Ms. Pillsbury

reported that the Medical Staff/Hospital Council and the Joint Conference Committee

had supported charging the Credentials Committee with responsibility for specified

professional personnel. She moved for Board approval of that plan and her mo.tion

was seconded. Dr. Najarian raised concerns that the matter required further

examination and in particular Council of Clinical Chiefs review. He tnoved that

the motion be tabled and returned to the Clinical Chiefs. His motion was voted

upon and passed.

Next,MS. Pillsbury mentioned that Dr. Krivit was present to comment on Clinical

Chief activities. She described his comments and concerns regarding issues

surrounding nurses' compensation at University Hospitals. The Board then discussed

measures being taken to improve salaries and incentives. Inclusion of funds in the
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80-81 budget for career laddering was mentioned and there was clarification

regarding an overall salary increase for nurses July 1, 1980, with settlement

of the MNA contract.

V. General Directors Report - Mr. John Westerman, General Director

Mr. Westerman touched on a number of subjects including a meeting of the Alliance

currently underway in Minneapolis with representatives present from London and

Saudi Arabia. He suggested that the group is considering some very interesting

cross cultural studies. He also spoke to a recent University Hospitals Executive

Council meeting in New Orleans where much time was spent examining the use of

DRG's (diagnostic related groupings) in rate setting and trending. He noted that

of late, the JCAH is concentrating on issues of malpractice and quality assurance.

Mr. Westerman then called upon Mr. Diehlto provide the Board with a summary of the

7lst Legislative session. Mr. Diehl commented briefly noting that little of

substance with regard to health related matters Wag passed this session. Instead,

he pointed out those bills which were not passed such as one combining the

accrediting and licensing activities for hospitals and one dealing with the proper

operating of nursing pools. He indicated that he would prepare a written summary

of the Legislative session for attachment to the minutes of this meeting.

VI. Board Concerns - Mr. Al Hanser, Board Chairman

Chairman Hanser first mentioned that Ms. Margaret Sandberg will be attending the

AHA Trustee Forum Conference in Detroit. He added that Mr. Atwood will also be

present for that session as a member of the AHA Board on Hospital Trustees, the

sponsoring organization.

Chairman Hanser then reported on a meeting of the Executive Committee. He stated

that the primary purpose of the meeting was to review a status report of the

Strategic Options ~tudy. He then summarized for the Board some of the preliminary

trends, findings, and recommendations_of the study. These are contained in

summary fasion in the attached report.

Other matters which Chairman Hanser covered included the Retreat. He suggested

that the membership be polled regarding their availability during the third week

of July. He also reported that the Masonic Hospital name change had in fact

occurred and stated that Masonic Cancer Center is now the official title. He

mentioned that Mr. Mason had been so thoughtful as to forward a suggestion regarding

fund raising and added that the matter is currently being looked into. Chairman Hanser

---._~---
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6?r····..,/ also raised the subject of the V.A. Hospital Project noting that the Executive

Committee discussed it with regard to the need for University Hospitals to take a

position concerning its location or planning. He indicated that any statement would

probably be premature and inappropriate as formal review of the project is now

underway and there has been no request of University Hospitals for such a statement.

Mr. Mason again raised concerns that the Regents will be considering the V.A. Hospital

Project without recommendation from the Governors. Chairman Hanser explained that

the Regents would be discussing the V.A. issue only in terms of a briefing with

no action being planned. He suggested that a show of hands on the subject of

a position statement could be conducted at the May Board meeting.

There being no further business, the Board of Governors meeting was adjourned at

4:25 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~e~
Secretary



Minutes
Board of Governors

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
March 19, 1980

Present: Mr. Al Hanser, Chairman
Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Vice Chairman
Ms. Leonard Bienias
Mr. Dave Domaas
Mr. Al France
Ms. Jeanne Givens
Ms. Debbie Gruye
Ms. Fannie Kakela
Ms. Mary Lebedoff
Mr. Jack Mason
Mr. Virgil Moline
Dr. Paul Quie
Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Dr. John Tiede
Ms. Timothy Vann
Mr. John Westerman
Dr. Paul Winchell

Absent: Mr. Harty Atwood
Ms. Jo-Anne Barr
Ms. Dionisa Coates
Mr. David Cost
Dr. John Najarian
Mr. Jack Quistgard
Dean Lawrence Weaver

The me'eting of the Board of Governors of University of Minnesota Hospitals

and Clinics was called to order by Chairman Hanser at 1:40 p.m., in Room 555

of Diehl Hall.

I. Announcements & Introductions

Chairman Hanser acknowledged the presence of Regent Charles McGuiggan in the audience

and thanked him for his interest in taking the time to sit in on the Board of

Governor's meeting.

Next, Chairman Hanser announced that Ms. Jo-Anne Barr had given birth to an 8 lb. 14 oz.,

baby girl, Nicole Noel, on March 4, 1980. He noted that a greeting will be sent to

the Barr's on behalf of the Board of Governors.

II .. Minutes - February 20, 1980

~MS. Givens moved for approval of the minutes of the last Board meeting. Her motion was

seconded. Ms. Pillsbury referred to page seven of the minutes and noted that the

Masonic name change preference of the Clinical Chiefs and the Medical Staff/Hospital
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Council was reversed. With that correction, the motion approving the February

minutes was voted upon and passed.

III. Planning & Development Committee Report - Ms. Jeanne Givens, Committee Vice Chairman

Ms. Givens noted that Mr. Atwood pad presided over the P & D Committee meeting but

was unable to stay for the Board meeting. She noted that the Committee took up

three items - a Renewal Project update, the 1980-81 capital budget, and the computer

equipment and facilities waiver process. She first reported that Mr. Atwood told

of the presentation updating the Regents on the Renewal Project on March 14, 1980.

She indicated that Mr. Atwood felt that the Regents were most receptive to the

Renewal Project and its progress.

Next, Ms. Givens called upon Mr. Westerman to describe other external meetings which

have been held on the Project. Mr. Westerman told of a meeting with representatives

of the local organized health care system. This included individuals from the

Foundation, the Medical Societies, the Hospital Association, and the

Council of Community Hospitals. He reported that the group discussed the V.A. Hospital's

plans for a new facility and basically agreed that the V.A. should participate in

the formal Certificate of Need process. He added that the group was aware of joint

planning efforts between University Hospitals and V.A. They were also familiar with ~

MAPTH, the fact ,that the two institutions share one Medical Staff and one House

Staff and appeared comfortable that joint programmatic planning would occur despite

locations. Mr. Westerman added that hope was expressed that the V.A. plans would not

place the University's Renewal Project at risk as it was apparent that the bed facility

needed replacing. Mr. Westerman also mbntioned that a meeting to update the chief

executive officers of the local hospitals was held the following day.

Ms. Givens then summarized Mr. Dickler's report on the Renewal Project's progress.

She stated that everything appears to be on schedule with the completion of block

schematics planned for May. She indicated that these drawings will give more specific

locations for various hospital departments. She added that the Certificate of Need

application shollld be submitted to the Metropolitan Health Board in July with a decision

being granted before the end of 1980.

Ms. Givens next reported that the P & D Committee began its review of the Proposed

Annual Equipment and Renovation Budget for 1980-81. She stated that current figures

indicate a budget of $3,183,218 for equipment and $383,575 for renovation. She

commented that these figures are only slightly off from projections and added that

they are preliminary. A finalized budget proposal will be examined in April for
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action in May.

/1)\ Ms. Pillsbury referred back to the discussion regarding the V.A. proj ect and inquired

as to what review process the V.A. could be required to participate in. It was noted

that th~y were not bound by State or Federal review requirements but were required

through A-95 legislation to seek review and comment on their building project from

the local health board. It was reported that this process was already underway.

Chairman Hanser then deferred further discussion regarding the V.A. for later in the

agenda under Board Concerns.

IV. Finance Committee Report - Committee Chairman

In Mr. Cost's absence, Ms. Gruye presented the Finance Committee report. She first

noted that three new committee members were present for the meeting - Ms. Fannie Kakela,

Mr. Virgil Moline, and Dr. John Tiede. She then called upon Mr. Nels Larson to present

the Year-to-Date Financial Report.

~r. Larson began by stating that trends and relationships previously seen continued

through February. He stated that there was an occupancy rate of 77.3% ,with patient

.days being above budget and admissions totaling only 6 more than anticipated for

February. He suggested that the additional patient days were created through the

• increased average length of stay which is up .B days above projections. He reported

that ou-patientvisits in February were over budget. He added that clinic visits are

belowyear-to-date projections but are ahead of last year's numbers at this time.

Mr. Larson then referred the Board to the Statement of Operations. He indicated that

the overall operation position changed very little through the month of February with

revenues over expense totaling $93,046 for the month, bringing the February year-to-date

revenue over expense position to $628,203. He stated that patient charges were down

because of the decreased utilization of ancillary services such as the Blood Bank,

Operating Rooms, and the Labs. He went on to state that the year-to-date expenditure

variance continues to be favorable as expenses vary directly with patient service

utilization - drugs, blood and medical supplies and interest expense is unrealized with
..

the deferring of certain remodeling projects. Mr. Larson added that accounts receivable

are up to 87.2 days of outstanding revenue or 6.5 days more than in June of 1979.

He attributed this situation to the increased time taken by Medicare and especially

Medical Assistance. He indicated that officials of these agencies have been contacted

and work is being done with them to remedy this problem.

~MS. Gruye then reported that the Finance Committee was led througq

the New Program Requests for 1980-Blby Mr. Van Hulzen. She added
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...
will be reviewed in more depth at future meetings but called upon Ms. Foley to

comment on one new program in particular because of its general interest and benefits.

Ms. Foley referred to the Vehicle Escort Service and explained that the program had ~

been piloted for six months during the current fiscal year. She explained that the

program provides for the transportation of staff and visitors to. their cars located

in area lots, ramps, and nearby on-street parting and to nearby residences. She

indicated that the service is provided between 9 p.m., and 7 a.m., by the Hospitals'

Department of Protection Services through the use of a van leased from the University.

She stated that the pilot was most successful, adding that employee morale was

greatly increased and public relations were also impacted. In response to a question,

se commented that efforts are underway throughout the University to help assure safety

and security around the campus area.

Next, Ms. Gruye called upon Mr. Fearing to introduce the subject of Administration's

evaluatioJ;!. of the impact of a reduction of $609,000 to operating expenses during the

period March - June, 1980. Mr. Fearing reminded the Board that this evaluation was

requested as. part of the resolution acted upon at the last meeting in which the

Board moved to increase rates by an annualized 1.8% to recover $1,740,000 during

the period March to June, 1980. Mr. Fearing explained that this matter was examined

on three levels by looking at the F.T.E., and revenue situations in Routine, ~.,

AnCillary, and Administration and General Services areas. He indicated that budgetarya
adjustments are on-going and added that an accross-"the-board cut of $609,000 would

be most difficult. He stated that the only· area over budget is the' Department of

Nursing Services and called upon Ms. Barbara Tebbitt, Director of Nursing Services

to describe why that situation exists.

Ms. Tebbitt explained that Nursing Services has been working with a computerized

system which examines the amount of time nursing tasks take and the acuity of the

patients they care for. This system kIlownas NUMIS is used to aid the Department

in staffing its various areas. Ms. Tebbitt noted that for some time staffing adjust

ments were made from a bank of nursing positions maintained in the Department.

In terms of patient acuity she noted that there were five categories which explained

various degrees of care needed hased on the patients problem. She added that: a "0"

category eventually had to be added because of the increased frequency with which they

were seeing patients needing great than one on one care. She then explained that in

looking at the NUMIS system records from 1976-1979, the indication was that 1/2 hour

of patient care per p~tient per year should have been add~d, or that 600 patients toda~
need 300 hours more care than they did in 1976. This means that each year, 54.3 FTE
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should have been added.

Ms. Tebbitt explained that these additions were not made to the nursing staff and

;~ described the current situation. She noted that nurses are currently working over their

appointments and stated that the utilization rate for the Department has been running

108-120%. She indicated that ,this type of staffing leads to burn out and increased

turn-over. She noted that the turn-over rate has, in fact, increased by 10% in the

last year. Ms. Tebbitt then went on to comment further on what changes have taken

place. She noted that,as described earlier,there are more patient days then

anticipated and it so happens that most of those days are in intensive care areas

where one-on-one nursing is required. She also said that the average length of stay

is increasing primarily in Peds-lCU where babies weighing 2-2 1/2 Ibs. require

one-on-one care twenty-four hours a day. She pointed out that certain difficult

procedures are being done more often and require much closer nurse management. She

stated that because turnover has increased, overtime has to be used until vacancy

is filled and until orientation period is over. She indicated that in the past,

the benefits of sick leave, vacations, and holidays have not been budgeted for. She also

commented that more nurses are taking winter vacations making those months

most difficult to deal with and added that few schools graduate new nurses during

these months. Finally, she simply stated that the NUMlS report clearly indicates

'tI>that the acuity level of the patients cared for at University Hospitals has increased

greatly. She concluded that if cuts were to be made in the Nursing budget, she was

uncertain as to where they could possibly occur.

Next, Ms. Tebbitt displayed the working hours of eight random nurses,

demonstrating the over-utilization of their time. She reported

that the Department has recently hired a full-time nurse recruiter, and added that

another nurse with a MA in Psychiatry has been re-assigned to work with the nursing

stations where burn-o~t is most likely to occur. She also mentioned that the Department

recently conducted an organization climate study in which they surveyed the Nursing

Staff to determine tvhy nurses were working at University Hospitals and why they

would consider leaving. Ms. Tebbitt noted that there is a serious shortage of nurses,

a shortage which .is expected to continue for the next 5-10 years. She indicated that

much creative planning will be required to solve this problem.

Chairman Hanser asked if pools were used to secure nursing personnel for University

Hospitals. Ms. Tebbitt indicated that even the pools cannot supply the nurses for

";i;;the shifts needed. He added that a committee of the West Metro Trustee Council has

~been examining the nursing sho.rtage and other issues. He asked Ms. Tebbitt to comment
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on the reasons for the shortage. Ms. Tebbitt explained that societal values have

changed. Today, the emphasis is on bread and butter, the need for professionalism and~

upward mobility. In Nursing the sal~ries are low, the hours are not considered

professional and there is no career ladder. Chairman Hanser commented on how difficult

this issue is in light of hospitals being asked to contain costs. Ms. Lebedoff asked

if any progress was being made in the area of child care for hospital employees.

It was noted that a task force is looking into a day care center for children of

employees. Ms. Gruyepointed out the unbelievable difference between nurses' salaries

and the new salaries for grocery store checkout people. Ms. Pillsbury asked if

the primary care method of nursing used at University Hospitals was helpful in

recruiting nurses. Ms. Tebbitt explained that while that method originated here

it is now used throughout the community and the nation. Chairman Hanser asked if

more new grads in nursing would help the situation. Ms. Tebbitt noted that all

hospitals are experiencing increased acuity in their patients and the affects of the

nursing shortage. Ms. Givens asked if certain groups of hospitals could not form their

own pools. Ms. Tebbitt noted that such an arrangement is being discussed with the

MAPTH organization. Ms. Givens also asked what is being done internally and what the

Board can do to. aid in,this grave situation. Ms. Tebbitt indicated that she and

Dr. Quie are looking at future program planning that steps are already being taken\o/:~

establish career steps in nursing, and that a child care arrangement must be set up.' In~
terms of Board activities, she stated that it was helpful to have their understanding of the

problem and support in budgeting strategies. Dr. Winchell added that it will be

important for the Board to remember the nursing situation when they consider the

implementation of new programs.

In concluding, Mr. Fearing commented that he hoped that the previous discussion was

helpful in demonstrating the difficulties of a $600,000 cut. He reiterated

appropriate adjustments are on-going and added that the fiscal year c.an be completed

,with only, a small deviation from the planned buget.
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Joint Conference Committee Report - Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Committee Chairman

Ms. Pillsbury reported that the Joint Conference Committee also had new members

present. She noted Ms. Timothy Vaun, Mr. Dave Domaas, and Dr. William Krivit.

She also added that Dr. Seymour Levitt has also joined the Committee but was

not present at the meeting. Ms. Pillsbury stated that the Committee's first

order of business was the review of the first set of results from an area-wide

at,tdit. She noted that the audit of Cerebrovascular Accidents was conducted

in April of 1978 as proposed by the Foundation for Health Care Evaluation.

Ms. Pillsbury commented that Dr. Myoung Lee presented the audit noting that a

CVA is also called a stroke. In essence, the Committee concluded that the area-wide

audit proved to be of limited value. She noted that it demonstrated that both

the community and the Unversity did well in the care of patients suffering

from this condition. She added that it was learned that there are more

Neurologists in the Twin City area per capita than anywhere else in the country.

Dr. Lee explained that situation as being attributed to the fact that many

people came to the University to train under Dr. A. B. Baker and then settled

in the community. Ms. Pillsbury then moved for acceptance of the Hospitals'

response to the audit. Her motion was seconded, voted upon, and passed.

The next matter which Ms. Pillsbury brought before the Boa.rd was that of the

Masonic Hospital name change. She reminded those present that the matter had
been referred at the last Board meeting back to the Joint Conference Committee

for further consideration and recommendation. She explained that Dr. B. J. Kennedy,

Head of Oncology, and Mr. Don Severson, President of the Masonic Memorial Hospital

Fund were in attendance to present their case. She then read to the Board a

letter from Dr. Kennedy and Dr. Nesbitt, Chairman of the Cancer Committee,

proposing that the name be changed to Masonic Cancer Center (see attached).

Ms. Pillsbury described the discussion which occurred on this subject at

the Committee level and presented the Joint Conference Committee's recommendation.

She moved that the Masonic Hospital name be changed to the Masonic Cancer Center.

Ms. Lebedoff seconded the motion. Ms. Sandberg inquired as to who makes the

final determination on this name change. Mr. Westerman explained that the Board

of Governors recommendation will go to Dr. French and added that it is possible

that Dr. French may finalize the decision as it is not a complete name change.

He added that ususally such changes are made by the University's Honors Committee.

Ms. Pillsbury's motion was then voted upon and passed. Mr. Domaas pointed

out that he was pleased with the Board's decision as Dr. Kennedy had made it

quite clear that patients were being lost to institutions that had "cancer centers".
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Next, Ms. Pillsbury calleg upon Mr. Ed Howell to report the official results

of the JCAH survey. Mr. Howell stated that the Joint Commission did grant

University Hospitals and Clinics a two year accreditation. He noted that

accompanying their letter were 22 recommendations, none of which were

substanitive. He added that a plan is already in place by which each

recommendation will be addressed by the responsible person. He explained that

an interim report will be required of the Hospitals to describe progress in

meeting the recommendation. Chairman Hanser congratulated all involved for

the successful accreditation visit.

Ms. Pillsbury then called upon Dr. Quie to present the Credentials Committee

report to the Board of Governors. Dr. Quie reviewed the backgrounds of those

individuals seeking appointment to University Hospitals' Medical and Dental

Staff. A motion was made, seconded,and passed to approve the appointments

described.

Ms. Pillsbury briefly summarized other topics considered by the Joint Conference

Committee. She noted that the Medical Staff/Hospital Council approved caplan

for the review of non-hospital ancillary personnel and that they also heard

various sub-committee reports including one from the Infection Control Committee ~
recommending a program be piloted by.which siblings come in contact with

new infants more immediately. In terms of the Council of Clinical Chiefs,

Ms. Pillsbury noted .that much of their time has. been spent on the Renewal

Project. She noted that other matters covered in Committee included the Nursing

shortage, MAPTHproceedings,and the Hospitals monthly environmental report.

VI. General Directo.r' s Report - Mr. John Westerman, General Director

Mr. Westerman 'b~gan his report by commenting on the importance of the Board's

decision last month to sponsor the first Conference on Clinical Decision Making

and Utilization of ~aboratory Services. He noted that funding for the conference

has been. obtained from the National Center for Health Services Research and the

Kaiser Foundation. He mentioned the dates of the conferenc.e as being Jlme9..11,

1980.

Mr. Westerman went on to touch upon a number of other items. He mentioned that

the Budget Monitoring Committee has been meeting regularly and dealing with

some difficult issues. He stated that the Search Committee - looking for an

Assistant Vice President for Outreach for the Health Sciences-has submitted

three names to Vice President French for his consideration. Mr. Westerman noted
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the importance of this new position in terms of improvements that can be made

.~ in marketing the Health Sciencesw,ith externalpublics.

Mr. Westerman also reported that he is working with the AHA on a proposal for

strategic planning for the JCAH Hospitals., especially small,rural hospitals who

'are complainine about the expense and regulatory tone of JCAH accreditation. He

added that he is also helping to secure new sources of funding for the JCAH.

It appears that the organization is insufficiently funded depending tdO heavily

on grants, etc. Mr. Westerman stated that he continues to enjoy his work with

the AHA multi-hospital system group. He told of a session spent with that group

in which they concentrated on the development of a common glossary of terms.

Other items which Mr. Westerman mentioned included a meeting with the Dental

faculty, quarterly meetings with Vice President Hasselmo and Director of Personnel

Thomas on hospital personnel matters, and progress being made in examination of

the possible development of a wellness center or clinic. He noted that Commissioner

of Health, George Peterson, had lunch with the Clinical Chiefs that week. He

then suggested that it might be best to hold the legislative report until the

session is over. He commented on one bill in particular which would recognize

JCAH accreditation as sufficient for State licensure by the State of Minnesota.

He indicated that he would investigate the status of that bill.

VII. Board Concerns - Mr. Al Hanser, Board Chairman

Chairman Hanser commented on a number of matters of general interest. In particular,

he noted that the West Metro Trustee Council has become involved in a concern

raised by Mt. Sinai Hospital in which their Certificate of Need request will be

considered favorably by the Metropolitan Health Board if certain conditions are

met. The Trustee Council is taking serious issue with the appropriateness of
(

this conditioning approach.

Next,Chairman Hanser commented on the most recent meeting of theMAPTH organization.

He indicated that it was a most harmonious. meeting with the Bylaws gaining approval

and the Board being appointed. He noted that while the V.A. Hospital could not

participate financially inMAPTH, they will be represented on the Board and they

have offered to provide a meeting place and to house the executive director.
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Chairman Hanser, who chairs the Search Committee for the executive director, ,'"

reported that 22 individuals have,been contacted regarding the position. He added ~
that Mr. Cooney, Director of the V.A. Hospital, gave an up-date on the institution's

progress with their building project.

Chairman Hanser then referred the Board of Governors to Mr. Westerman's

memo of March 10, 1980, containing the proposed Renewal Project resolution

and supporting material regarding the V.A. Hospital issue. Mr. France moved

for approval of the resolution. His motion was seconded. Chairman Hanser

proposed that the resolution be amended to include the words "to be"

before the word "determined" in the second to the last line of the resolution.

Mr. France accepted Chairman Hanser's amendment to the resolution and inquired

as to how the resolution is to be used. Dr. Tiede expressed concern that

there appears to be confusion among the Legionnaires population as to the

intent of the V.A. and University projects. Mr. Diehl suggested that the

resolution could be made ready for public dissemination if the proper preamble

and "whereas's" were to be included. Mr. France's motion to approve the

resolution as amended and re-drafted was voted upon and passed. C)
With regard to the V.A. Hospital project issue, the Board agreed to deal with

this matter as a seperate piece of business to be reviewed again at the April

meeting of the Board. Mr. Mason asked staff to develop a set of possible

alternative arrangements with the V.A. Hospital that would fall somewhere between

no co-operation to total co-operation with the V.A.

As a final item, Ms. Gruye asked if consideration is being given to assure

that the Renewal Project's new facility is energy efficient. She told of the

possibilities of obtaining Federal funding for an energy audit of new construction.

Mr. Dickler informed her that as a requirement of their contract, Ellerbe, the

architects for the Renewal Project, must conduct an energy evaluation of the

facility. Mr. Bienias added that he was happy to see that the architect for

the Renwal Project is a local firm. He noted a past situation where a firm not

familiar with the climate condition of the area planned inadequately for the cold.
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Before adjourning the rneeting, Chairman Hanser called for a show of hands

of those new members and others interested in touring the facility. At

4:18 p.m., Chairman Hanser then adjourned the March 19, 1980, meeting of the

Board of Governors of University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics.

submitted,

( ~L,
ohne11e Foley fd

Secretary



Minutes
Board of Governors

Unive~sity of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
February 20, 1980

Present: Mr. Al Hanser, Chairman
Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Vice Chairman
Mr. Harry Atwood
Ms. Jo-Anne Barr
Mr. Leonard Bienias
Mr. David Cost
Mr. Dave Domaas
Mr. Al France
Ms. Debbie Gruye
Ms. Fannie Kakela
Ms~ Mary Lebedoff
Mr. Jack Mason
Mr. Virgil Moline
Dr. Paul Quie
Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Dean Lawrence Weaver
Mr. John Westerman
Dr. Paul Winchell

Absent: Ms. Dionisa Coates
Ms. Jeanne Givens
Dr. John Najarian
Mr. Jack Quistgard
Dr. John Tiede
Ms. Timothy Vann

The meeting of the Board of Governors of the University of Minnesota Hospitals

and Clinics was called to order by Chairman Hanser at 1:35 p.m., in Room 555 of

Diehl HalL

I. Announcements/Introductions

Chairman Hanser first welcomed Ms. Fannie Kakela and Mr. Leonard ~ienias as the

two new members to the ~oard of Governors. Ms. Kakela stated that she is from

Mountain Iron, Minnesota, and commented on her twenty years of service with the

St. Louis County Health Board. Mr. Bienias indicated that he is from Minneapolis

Building and Construction Trades Council.

Chairman Hanser also acknowledged Ms. Estelle Sell, the UHVA representative to the

Board; Ms. Laura Willers, the newly appointed Co-ordinator of Health Sciences Public

Relations' Ms. Barbara Reynolds, the Director of Hospitals' Public Relations,

Ms. Robbie Collins, the Director of Hospitals' Volunteer Services, and her Assistant,

Ms. Connie Bicanich.
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Minutes - January 16, 1980

Ms. Lebedoff stated that the information in the minutes regarding the three

patients who were present for the 10th Anniversary Celebration of the Clinical

Kesearch Center on page 9 was inaccurate and provided the correct 4etai1s.

Chairman Hanser also noted on page 1 that Ms. Vann not Ms. Givens, was the

Vice Chairman of the Planning and Development Committee. He also indicated on page 10

that his meet with Commission Chairman Nancy 01kon was a breakfast meeting.

Chairman Hanser then moved for acceptance of the minutes as corrected and

commended Mr. Irving Sawyers on his thorough drafting of the January minutes.

His motion was seconded and passed.

III. Finance Committee Report - Mr. David Cost, Committee Chairman

Mr •.Cost reported that the Finance Committee examined the January year-to-date

financial statements, year-end projections, rate restructuring strategies, the

bad debt report, the debt capacity re-study and the Touche Ross management letter.

He then called upon Mr. Nels Larson to summarize the Hospitals' year-to-date and

year-end financial position.

Mr. Larson discussed the Statement of Operations for the period July 1, 1979

to January 31, 1980. He noted that the statement demonstrated a continuation of

trends experienced during the first six months. He reported that admissions are

below projections by 3.2%, that the average length of stay is up from the 9 days

projected to 9.5 days, that 'patient days are 1.5% above budgeted projections, and

that clinic visits are below budget by 201 visits but 2.0% above last January's

year-to-date visits. Mr. Larson stated that as a result of this level of activity

revenue over expenses was $535,157 or a variance of .7% of total budgeted revenue.

The major factors which he suggested impacted on this situation were lower than

anticipated ancillary revenues especially from the.B10od Bank, Operating Rooms,

and Out-Patient Clinics. In terms of expenditures being below budget he cited

reduced supply expenses that vary directly with patient utilization such as drugs,

blood, and medical supplies.

Mr. Larson then referred to year-end projections and commented that they were

calculated through using the first half of the fiscal year census and utilization

trends. Also factored in were such known events as the MNA Contract, Nursing

Pariety and Medical Technologist Adjustments. He noted that projections indicate

a revenue over expense outcome of $2 million rather than the $4 million planned

for. The major factor causing this projected outcome appears to be a decrease

in patient charges and an increase in salary expenses because of the three items



listed above. Mr. Lar~on also pointed out that non-operating revenue is expected

to be higher than originally anticipated due to an acquisition of a. higher

interest rate on investment. However, in referring to the Cash Flow Statement,

he did demonstrate that the" total cash available will still be approximately

$2 million less than originally projected.

Mr. Cost then indicated that the Finance Committee carefully considered several

alternatives to aid in dealing with this projected shortfall situation. He called

upon Mr. Fearing to further explain. Mr. Fearing reiterated that the $2.35 million

shortfall from the planned position in revenue over expenses is

primarily caused by the $1.3 million which will be required to meet the MNA Contract,

Nursing Parity, and Medical Technologist Adjustments. Also, he mentioned that

there had been an over-estimation of revenues from the Laboratories and an increase

in personnel in the Nursing Department due to increased acuity in the patient case

mix. Mr. Fearing explained that the Minnesota Rate Review Panel has allowed an

accross the board increase to all hospitals because of the MNA Contract increase.

He stated that regulations allow a hospital to implement an interim rate increase

without filing an interim Rate Revenue and Expense Report so long as the aggregate

annualized increases do not exceed the allowable increase limitations established

41> by the Commissioner of Public Welfare. We do, however, have to notify Rate Review

in writing of interim rate increases within the established limitations prior to their

implementation. Mr. Fearing reported that the Finance Committee recommends a 1.8%

annualized rate increase effective March 1, 1980 to generate a projected revenue

increase of $1,740,000 during the 1979-80 fiscal year. This amount would be

sufficient 'to provide for the increased salary expenses and fringe benefit costs

resulting from the three items previously listed. He further reported that the

Finance Committee recommend that Administration evaluate the impact of a reduction

of $609,000 to operating expenses during the period March - June, 1980.

The Board discussed various aspects of the recommendation and the Hospitals relation

ship with the Rate Review Panel. Mr. France suggested that Rate Review be made

aware of the Hospitals' problem with third party payors being late with their

reimbursements. Ms. Lebedoff inquired as to the impact of HMO's on the Hospitals'

financial standing. She was told that while the impact is difficult to discern,
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consideration will be given to the subject by the Strategic Options Study.

Mr. France then moved for approval of the following resolution:

"To increase Hospital rates an annualized 1.8% effective

3/1/80 to recover $1,740,000 during the period March to

June, 1980, and to have Administration evaluate the impact

of a reduction of the $609,000 to operating expenses during

the period March - June, 1980."

His motion was seconded, voted upon, and passed.

Next, Mr. Cost reported that the Finance Committee reviewed the Bad Debt Report

for November and December, 1979. He stated that the total amount being recommended

for bad debt for this period is $49,999.29 and moved that this amount be written

off. He added that the amount is .29% of total charges which compares favorably

to a budgeted level of bad debts of 1.25%. He also mentioned that the Finance

Committee did have, and to review, a five year analysis of bad debt charges and

days in accounts receivable. He noted that the trends indicated were very

favorable. Mr. Cost's motion was then seconded, voted upon, and passed. It

was noted that while accounts receivable days are up to 86.5 from 79.7 in

June, 1979, this can be attributed to delays in receiving payment primarily from

Medicare and Medicaid. Mr. Moline inquired as to when an account is considered

unco11ectab1e. Mr. Fearing explained that the time period is approximately six

months but pointed out that there are exceptions to that time frame in

cases such as renal transplant where the bills are so high and it takes time for

the paperwork to be processed to determine whether or not a patient is e1igib1e\:

for aid.

IV. Planning and Development Committee Report ~ Mr. Harry Atwood, Committee Chairman

Mr. Atwood first reported that the Planning & Development Committee briefly reviewed

the Minor Equipment and Remodeling Budget for 1980-81. He explained that this

budget is generally maintained at a level of approximately $3.5 million each year

and added that they will be bringing the details of the new bl,1dgetbefore the

Board in the near future.

Next, Mr. Atwood reported on the subject of computer equipment. He explained that

with the expansion of computer activities and the eventual demolition

of Powell Hall; the Hospitals' computer will have to be relocated
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on the first floor of the Children's Rehabilitation HospitaL This new space

will then have to be remodeled at an estimated cost of $400,000. Further, an

additional hardware purchase is required for the Hospitals' clinical laboratory

data processing system to provide computer support to the microbiology and blood

bank divisions. The estimated cost for this addition is $212,000 with a cost

savings payback time of 4 years. Also, Mr. Atwood added ~hat a purchase of a

computerized system to support the Electrocardiography Laboratory is necessary

and estimated to cost $180,000 with payback estimated at five years. Mr. Atwood

stated that the Planning and D~velopment Committee is recommending that a letter

be written to the Metropolitan Health Board requesting a waiver from the require

ment for review of these projects under the Minnesota Certificate of Need law

and Federal 1122. He explained that the total capital costs for the three items

are estimated at $792,000 which is a capital expenditure of less than 3%

(actually 0.7%) of the 1979 University Hospitals' annual operating budget and are

an expenditure for services not related to direct patient care as defined by

applicable law and regulation. Mr. Atwood added that when the time comes for the

actual spending on these projects, they will again come before the Board for

final approval and that at that time projected costs should be more accurate. He

then moved for approval to send the letter of waiver request. His motion was

seconded, voted upon, and passed.

Mr. Atwood then informed the Board that the P&D Committee had been provided with a

progress report on the Renewal Project and had endorsed the

Interim Master Zoning Report and had encouraged planning to continue on

the Project. He stated that the Committee felt that it would be beneficial

to also up-date the entire Board on the Renewal Project for

purposes of gaining additional in-put and because this information will also be

going on to the Board of Regents for their information. He'mentioned that

Mr. Westerman and Mr. Dickler have met with the Regents, Physical Plant Committee

and added that a meeting similar to the one held in January involving the Governors

P&D Committee and the full Board is Regents is being scheduled for March 14, 1980.

Mr. Atwood then called upon Mr. Dickler to summarize the status of the Renewal

Project for the Board.

Mr. Dickler 'referred the Board to the booklets before them entitled "University

Hospitals Renewal Project - Master Zoning Interim Report", prepared by Robert Douglas

Associates. He explained that the booklet contained the detailed information

which he would summarize. In his presentation he used graphics similar to those

contained in the booklet. He explained that Master Zoning is the conceptual
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placement of functional areas and their relationships to each other. Following I;;)
his presentation, Mr. Dickler responded to questions and comments regarding energy

considerations in the new structure, single versus double patient rooms, and

Variety Club Heart Hospitals plans. Mr. Atwood thanked Mr. Dickler for his report.

V. Joint Conference Committee Report - Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Committee Chairman

Ms. Pillsbury,reported that the Joint Conference Committee did not meet in

February as there were no audits to be reviewed nor w~s there a Credentials

Committee Report. She did. then ask Mr. Tom Jones to briefly up-date the Board

on the progress that is being made in the area of Quality Assurance.

Mr. Jones reported that three areas have been identified as being necessary to

meet the new JCAH quality assurance standard. First, a written quality assurance

plan must be developed annually by medical and management staff and approved by

the Board of Governors. Second, an expanded program of quality assurance data

monitoring must be implemented to assure appropriate follow-up on identified

problems. Third, a central documentation resource must be developed. Mr. Jones

stated that to facilitate implementation of these staff activities certain

organizational changes have taken place.

Mr. Jones explained that on February l, 1980, Mr. Ron Klemz was assigned as the

Hospitals' Risk Manager with responsibility for management of the incident

reporting system and the Hospitals' safety and security functions. He noted

that Mr. Klemz reports toMs. Johnelle Foley. Also, an expanded quality assurance

program staff support role has been assigned to Ms. Jan Schindler-Brockway and her

staff of evaluation specialists effective March 1, 1980. Ms. Brockway and her

staff will report to Mr. Jones during development of the quality assurance program

plan and will be working on the data monitoring and documentation aspects of the

program. Mr. Jones stated that activities in quality assurance will be developed

in conjunction with the Medical Staff/Hospital Council. He mentioned that there

are currently six audits in various stages of readiness and added that focused

review activities will also continue with the PSRO. Mr. Jones concluded that

January 1, 1981, has been set as the time by which it is hoped that all Quality

Assurance Program elements will be i~ place and operating effectively.

Ms. Pillsbury also reported that at a previous meeting of the Joint Conference

Committee the subject of a proposed name change for the Masonic Memorial Hospital

had been raised. She explained that Dr. B. J. Kennedy, Professor of Oncology,

was requesting that the term"Cancer Center" be incorporated into the Masonic name.
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He indicated that such designation would be of benefit wh~n funding for cancer

research is being sought. Ms. Pillsbury explained that this matter has also been

before the Clinical Chiefs and the Medical Staff Hospital Council. The Clinical

Chiefs recommended "Masonic Cancer Center" while the Council suggested "Masonic

Memorial Hospital and Cancer Center". The Board discussed the matter raising

various questions as to accuracy of the name in terms of the functional use of

the Masonic Hospital and appropriateness in.terms of patient sensitivity. Mr. France

suggested amending the recommendations to include the word "Treatment" as a more

positive term. Mr. Mason suggested that the matter be tabled to the next meeting

allowing more time for further consideration. Chairman Hanser asked that it be :: .'~

referred back to the Joint Conference Committee for further study.

VI. General Director's Report - Mr. John Westerman, General Director

Mr. Westerman appraised the Board of a number of activities of interest. He

mentioned that a grant had been awarded within the Department of Medicine for

$450,000 for a three year period of aid in assuring medical students' training in

geriatric medicine. He reminded the Board that this project is in consort with

the interests and goals of UniverSity Hospitals as Ms. Foley had spoken to previously

in her work with the Health Sciences and the co-ordination of their interests in

the delivery of health care to the aged. Mr. Westerman also told of the organization

of a group of University Hospitals - "The Consortium for the Study of University

Hospitals" -who will be engaging in joint research projects. He indicated that

one of the initial areas of study will probably be governance. Mr. Westerman

mentioned that Dean Weaver is currently chairing a Search Committee to fill the

position of Assistant Vice President for Outreach and Affiliations for the Health

Sciences. Dean Weaver commented that the Committee is considering some excellent

candidates and hopes to complete its work by April 1, 1980.

Next, Mr. Westerman talked about his involvement and that of ~r. Dickler, Mr. Hart,

and Mr. Howell in the accreditation survey of the School of Public Health's Program

in Hospital and Health Care Administration. He noted that these members of the

Administrative Staff actively participate in that Program's teaching efforts,

Mr. Westerman went .on to comment on the excellent work of Mr. Kevin Moore, Adminis

trative Fellow, in his project for the Hospital Budget Monitoring Committee in

which he investigated the impact on the Hospitals of certain surgeons leaving.

Mr. Westerman suggested that Mr. Moore's study indicated the Ho~pitals as being

~ the last to be affected. Mr. Westernman then reported that he and Mr. Merlin"Olson

attended a meeting of the National Advisory Committee for the Clinical Research
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Centers. He ntoed that they are proposing that the research accomplishments of ~

the 76 centers be packaged. He also commented on the decline in numbers of M.D.

researchers and referred to the copy of the article which Ms~ Pillsbury supplied

on clinical research. Next, Mr. Westerman reported that the Minnesota Association

of Public Teaching Hospitals has now officially become a corporation with the

Articles of Incorporation having been signed by Hennepin and Ramsey County Hospitals

and Univeristy Hospitals. He also stated that recruiting is underway for an

executive direction with'Chairman Hanser chairing the Search Committee for that

pur-pose.

Mr. Westerman then spoke to the subject of the Veteran's Administration HospitaL

He told the Board that University Hospitals has long supported co-operative efforts

with theV.A. Hospital and noted that they have met monthly since 1967. He explained

that through the years the two hospitals have exchanged reports, budgets, and

plans. He also reminded the Board of the close affiliation between the two

institutions in terms of teaching and added that the Dean's Committee has discussed

education-related matters relating to the two hospitals since 1946. Mr. Westerman

went on to say that while the hospitals have been aware of their capital plans

for several yea.rs, at no point has the V.A., requested a University site nor have \)

they been able to receive authorization for MAPTH membership. He added that as of

late, they have been authorized by their Central Administration to invest some

resources into the MAPTH organization. Mr. Westerman stated that now that the two

hospitals' plans have become public, there is renewed interest in combining .the

two projects He noted that he assumed the Board would want discussions with the

V.A. Hospital and others to continue. He added that while there is some flexibility

in the building plans which Mr. Dick1er outlined, .thereis no flexibility in University

Hospitals' timetable for the Renewal Project and nothing should occur which would

deter that Project from proceed on schedule.

The Board discussed Mr. Westerman's comments regarding the V.A. at some length.

Mr. France suggested that, with regard to University Hospitals' Renewal Project,

a position paper outlining the rationale for that Project would be most helpfuL

Mr. Atwood concurred that such a. statement would be helpful in clarifying under

standingof Univers ity Hos:gi tals' needs and how they are .to be met through the

Renewa1Project. He. then went on to outline his concerns with a joint UniverSity

- V.A. Project. Mr. Mason stated that regardless of University Hosp:it~l!3'position

on the V.A. Hospital matter, the institutioIl should not be acquiescent but rather ~
should also state how we feel on thatsubj ect as welL Chairman Hanser asked staff
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to prepare ~osition papers on the Renewal Project and on joint V.A. Hospital,
Planning. It was noted that these statements could. possibly be consolidated at

a later point. Mr. Westerman stated that·the documents would be p17eparedand sent

to the Board members prior to the March meeting.

Executive Committee Report - Mr. Al Hanser, Board Chairman

Chairman·Hanser reported that the Executive Committee met the previous day. He

stated that the members utilized the first part of the meeting as an orientation

session for the Board's two new members. He went on to say that the Committee

was then provided with a status report from Mr. Tom JoneSion the Strategic Options

Study. Chairman Hanser explained that the study is being phased with data accumulat

ion occurring first and being followed by interviews with the Clinical Chiefs to

aid in the interpretation of the data on patient trends. From this information,

strategic options will be formulated for consideration at the Board's 1980

Retreat.

Next. Chairman Hanser reported that the Executive Committee discussed the matter of

a Lab Utilization Conference. Mr. Jones explained that with current interest

and concern regarding hospital costs, the utilization of laboratories for tests

and procedures has been identified as an area worthy of scrutiny. He stated

.that the University's Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology and the

Health Services Research Center have received funding from the Kaiser Foundation

and others to put on a conference to gather individuals in the field for the

purpose of stimulating research on lab utilization. He indicated that sponsorship

for the conference is being sought and explained that sponsorship would involve

a guarantee committment of up to $4000 if there should be any over-run in conference

expenses. Chairman Hanser pointed out that the conference is to be held June 9, 10,

and 11, 1980, and added that sponsorship would certainly be in keeping with the

Board's interest in health care costs. He then moved for approval of the sponsorship.

His motion was seconded, voted upon, and passed.

Board Concerns - Mr. Al Hanser, Board Chairman

Chairman Hanser first referred the Board to the green brochures before them for

the "Winter Institute for Hospital and Health Care Trustees" sponsored by the

Alternative·Studies Trustee Education Program of the University of Minnesota. He

noted that the conference is to be held in Minneapolis, on March 14, 1980. He

asked that Board members wishing to attend to contact Ms. Foley so that she may

assist in making arrangements.
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Next, Chairman Hanser referred the members to the memo before them which included

the new committee assignments for 1980 and new membership rosters including the

two new Board members nameS and addresses. He commented with regard to committee

appointments, that Mr. France will serve as a liaison between the ~inance and

the Planning and Development, Committee. He suggested that this will aid in

beinging continuity to the work of the two committees especially in light of

the Renewal Project. Chairman Hanser also stated that new member listings will

be sent out as those before them include a mis-spelling of Mr. Bienias' name.

Chairman Hanser then concluded his remarks with a brief up-date on hospital

related activities occurring in the Twin Cities. He commented on projects of

the East and West Metro Trustee Councils, the Metropolitan Health Board, and

the.Midway Hospital Project. There being no further business, Chairman Hanser

moved for adjournment of the, Board of Governor's meeting at 4:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~ef~;;
Secretary



,UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITALS
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

FOR PERIOD JULy 1,1979 TO JANUARY 31, 1980

Variance
Over/(Under) Variance

Budget Budget %

Gross Patient Charges $59,000,182 $57,485,078 $(1,515,104) (2.6)

Deductions from Charges 3,530,461 3,125,448 (405,013) (11.5)

Other Operating Revenue 1,205,759 (39,291) (3.3)

Total Revenue from Operations $56,675,480 $55,526,098 $(1,149,382) (2.0)

Expenditures
Salaries $28,487,376 $28,683,961 $ 196,585 0.7
Fringe Benefits 5,254,850 5,119,494 (135,356) (2.6)
Contract Compensation 4,912,192 4,991,232 79,040 1.6
Med. ~upplies, Drugs, Blood 9,222,709 8,858,376 (364,333) (4.0)
Campus Admin. Expense 2,286,871 2,286,871 -0-

C Depreciation 1,960,688 2,158,420 197,732 10.1
General Supplies & Expense 9,767,306 9,042,989 (724,317) (7.4)

Total Expenditures $61,891,992 $61,141,343 $ (750,649) (1. 2)

Net Revenue from Operations $(5,216,512) $(5,615,245) $ (398,733) (7.6)

Non-Operating Revenue
Appropriations/Univ. Support $ 5,686,719 $ 5,705,219 $ 18,500 0.3 ..
Accrued Interest Income 445,183 445,183

Total Non-Oper. Rev. $ 6,131,902 $ 6,150,402 $ 18,500 0.3

Rev~nue Over/(Under) Expenses $ 915,390 $ 535,157 $ (380,233) (1)

(1) Variance equals (0.7)% of Total Budgeted Revenue.



'Variance
Over/(Under) Variance

Projection Budget %

$101,806,146 $ 99,305,272 (2,500,874) (2.5)

6,229,074 5,658,894 (570,180) (9.2)

1,810,144 1,718,703 (91,441) (5.1)

$ 97,387,216 $ 95,365,081 $ (2,022,135) (2.1)

Other Operating Revenue

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITALS
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

PROJECTED FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1980
2ND QTR

Total Revenue from. Operations

Gross Patil;ntCharges

DeductionsYrom. Chargl;s

Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Contract Compensation
Med. Supplies, Drugs, Blood
Campus Admin. Expense
Depreciation
General Supplies & Expense

Total Expenditures

$ 47,650,970
8,723,062
8,261,821

15,902,104
3,893,000
3,339,872

15,899',945
$103,670,774

$ 49,730,188
8,782,827
8,434,736

14,875,409
3,893,000
3,472,577

15,299,365
$104,488,102

$ 2,079,218
59,765

172,915
(1,026,695)

-0
132,705

(600,580)
$ 817,328

4.4
.7

2.1
(6.5)
-0
4.0

(3.8)
.8

Net Revenue from Operations $ (6,283,.55~) $ (9,123,021) $(2,839,463)

Non~Operating Revenue
AppropriationslUniv Support
Accrued Interest Income
Shared Services

Total Non-Operating Revenue

Revenue over Expense

$ 9,704,824 $ 9,723,324 $ 18,500 .2
757,851 1,393,000 635,149 83.8
222,678 59,770 (162,908) (73.2)

$ 10,685,353 $ 1l,176,094 $ 490,741 4.6

$ 4,401,795 $ 2,053,073 $(2,348,722)

12/31/7 9 Data
2/12/80
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITALS
PROJECTED CASH FLOW

6/30/80

Excess of Revenue over Expense

Add: Non~Cash Outlays
Depreciation
Campus G/A
Increase in Accrued Expense
K/E Utilities

Total. Non-Cash Outlays

Total Cash Provided

Cash Applied:
Incr in Accounts Rec.
Incr in Inventory
Incr in Accrued Revenue

Total Cash Applied

Cash Available

12/31/79 Data

2/12/80

Planned Projected
79-80 79-80 Variance

$ 4,401,795 $ 2,053,073 $(2,3,48,722)

$ 3,339,872 $ 3,472,577 $ 132,705
3,893,000 3,893,000 ....0-
1,098,097 788,886 (309,211)

68,903 68,903 -0-
$ 8,399,872 $ 8,223,366 $ (176,506)

$12,801,667 $10,276,439 $(2,525,228)

$ 2,272,544 $ 1,791,483 $ (481,061)
419,991 419,991 -0-

(438,240) (438,240) -0-
$ 2,254,295 $ 1,773,234 $ (481,061)

$10,547,372 $ 8,503,205 $(2,044,167)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
PROJECTED STATUS OF HOSPITAL FINANCIAL POSITION

6/30/80

Original Planned .6/30/80 Revenue over Expen.se

Projected 6/30/80 Revenue over Expense

Shortfall

CbrrectiveAction:

Rate Increase 3/1/80 at L 8% Annually

Cost Reduction Review

$4,402,000

2,053,000

$2,349,000

$1,740,000

609,000

$2,349,000
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G Clinical Research:
i(;eyto Advances

ByLAWR£NfE K. ALTMAN.M.D.

1j.I'AmHENdoctorS do tests
~.~ .. I..•. '\ If make diagnoses, preseri~

,:?'>,.l therapies a~drenderprog·
Unoses. theIr efforts are

~ on mlUions of experiments done
by generations of scientists in' clinical
research. The rapid growth of this field
inree:ertt decades has create<! an explo
sion of knowledge that has had a pro
fpund illlP8ct on. th.e health of people
throughout the world. .

The. Upited States is regarded as the
internatlonal leader in clinicalre.
search, and. the benefitS to the world
~nnot be measured by the usual eco
nozpic yardsticks. The sometimes spec·
tacularand more often. subtle gains
ma<le in this country and elsewhere
have spurred pUblic demands for cures
fC/l"can<:er. heart disease and a host of
0tlter mlijor killers, Winning the wars

.' against these diseases most likely Will
depend on the knowledge gained from
!heclinical research that.links the Iabo-
ratoriesand the patient. . .'

Yet, <l.t a time when experts contend
they are on the threshold of important
gains, clinical research is in troUble.

• ~;mr:~~~~a~~~~~ ~~~d~~
medica! priorities and attitudes; Com·
placens>' among the research com·
munitYithat for many years took for .
granted the· new. Phenomenon of the
Government's generosity in funding
biomedical research; the widespread
c1i~inof scientists to communicate
'?lith the public; contentions that the
~tructure of the medical research es
tablishment stifles discovery, and the
public'S oversimplified view of how
.medicine advances.
~; Evell doctors. know very little about
hOW tlje tests and therapies they use
every day became standard and which
methOdologies led to the achievements.
ThercaSOll is that few courses in the
piStory of research and medicine are
given in medical schools. Indeed, few
have traced the history.

•
AlthOUgh a precise definition of clini.

('.al research is difficult, it generally
covers biological investigations that re
late to the diagnosis and trentment of

.sick people. It is a broad field. It can in
clude re.>earch done on ht'allhy people

;..for purposes ot establishing normal
'f~alues and control data. Also, clinical
. ,research can involve experiments done

on animals when they are part of the
process of solving the puzzle of what

~
>makes pl.'ople sick and how they can be

;?made belter.
For centuries, doctors experimentf'~l

crudely. In a ~;"nse, ciu;h lime doctors
diasnosed condit iVllS or prescrib<.xJ po.

tlons. they were experimenting DllnQIY'"
because •. standards and knowledge
about pharmacology were lacking. The
discipline of clinical research is rela.
tivelynew. but the date of its onset is
hard'to pinpoint.

Some say it was William Harvey who
in 1628 first described the circulation of
the blood and I'eCORllized that the heart
was mainly a pump. Much of our earli·
est knowledge about how the stomach
works came In 1825 from the observa.
tions that a United States Army sur.
geon, Dr. William Beaumont, made
over an eight-year period on a hole left
from a bullet that wounded the stom
ach of AlexiS St. Martin, lil French·
canadian. .

Those studies formed the back·
ground to the more recent clinical re
search that produced a drug called ci.
metidine, 01" Tagamet, .which has eased
the healing of many ulcers.

Aided bY cardiac catheterization 
sliding a thin tube through a vein in the '
arm or elsewhere and pushing it Into
the heart - doctors can diagnose heart
abnormalities and, when. necessary.
later correct them'surglcaliy. '

The techniques of cardiac catheteri
zation were developed bY Clinical re
search, as were,for example, the anti·
biQtics that cure a wide variety of infec
tious diseases, the tests that distin·
guish the severnl forms of arthritis,
and vaccines against poliomyelitis,

•
measles and other infectious diseases.

Clinical research is done by doctors
in virtually every specialty of medi
cine. After four years of medical
school, most clinical researchers spend
several years training to become spe
cialists such as internists, cardiol().
gists, surgeons, gynecologists and der·
matologists. Then they spendaddi.
tiona') years training as "fellows"
learning clinical research.

•
TIley work quietly to make discov·

eries and to fill in voids of knOWledge.
When doctors cannot answer questions
about patients' problems from their
own knowledge, they tum to the li·
brary, and When the answers are not
there, they fannulate hypotheses that
they test by experiments designed to
add another piece in the jigsaw puzzle.
It is an axiom of medicine !llat the solu·
tion to one problem leads 10 even more
questions that nc~ to be answered.
The enormous f.ilins made in medicine
in recent dcC'.ades ha ve only served to
show how Ignonmt doctors are about
the fundamental mechanisms of dis
ease.

World War II was a turning point in
clinical research bt:~alt~e until then
m(Jst tunding was from private, philan
lhrupic sources and till: 1,)',11 salark3
mecnt tMt full-time cHniulI research

was mostly limited to doctors who had
independent incomes. A few doctors
supported. their research from their
private practices. For many others,
clinical research was a hobby. Overall,
it was a small enterprise. .

Now, medicine has become extraor•.
dlnarily complex and expensive. with .
the taxpayer the paymaster. Much re
search is dependent on costly tech.
nology and laboratory equipment. AI.
though a few clinical researchers work
In larger community hoSpitals,the"
overwhelming majority of' those who :
pursue such a career are based at the ,..
National Institutes of Health in Bethes
da, Md:, and across the country in
medical schools, teaching hospit4ls
and 'academic medical centers Where
they have become a dominant fo~... '.~

.For several reasons, the 'percentage' .i

.of ·younger doctors interested in re
search careers has fallen in recent
years. Among the reaSQlls cited: ' .

fIt Many medical school graduates
who were in college in the turbulent
1900's have channeled their energies
into such fields as community medicine
instead of research. .

flStarting incomes in private prae- -- .
tice are much more lucrative - by
about $30,000 per year - than those in
clinical research, according to Dr•.

Thomas C. Chalmers, president of the
Mt. Sinai Medical Center. The differen
tial can become even greater in later
years. "

I.

fIAlthough taxpayer support has
strengthened clinical research and'
made it more of a public institution, the .
lack of a long-tenn policy and sudden
changes in research priorities that re
flect emolional whims· and fancies
more than logical decisions have made

) I· it a risky career. Hundreds of research
projects deemed important and worthy
of support by scientitic peers have not
been funded because of Federal cut.
backs in recent years.

Also, Dr. Vincent P. Dole of Rocke-'
feller University here, among others,
contends that medical research possi.
bly is overtunded. Dr. Dole observed
that "the limiting factors in medical
research today are mare related to the
structure of the medical research es
tablishment than to financial prob
lems." Dr. Dole also asked: "How 1

much ot what goes on Is discovery, and'
how much is the sort of busywork that
is required by the system?"

If such criticisms stimulate wider de
bnte and Ipnd to better appreciation of
the .roll.' ()f clinical n;.~e..lJ"(lJ in battling
mUJor dl!;l'ibe~. ninny believe, !tWll
their ,illeviatloll and preVf~ntion s may
be achieved that much sooner.

,
I



Minutes

Board of Governors

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics

January 16, 1980

Present: Mr. Al Hanser, Chairman
Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Vice Chairman
Mr. David Cost
Mr. Dave Domaas
Ms. Jeanne Givens
Ms. Debbie Gruye
Ms. Mary Lebedoff
Dr. Paul' Quie
Mr. Jack Quistgard
Ms. Margaret Sandberg
Mr. John Westerman
Dr. Paul Winchell

Absent: Mr. Harry Atwood
Ms. Jo-Anne Barr
Ms. Dionisa Coates
Mr. Al France
Mr. Jack Mason
Mr. Virgil Moline
Dr. John Najarian
Dr. John Tiede
Ms. Timothy Vann
Dean Lawrence Weaver

The meeting of the Board of Governors of the University of Minnesota Hospitals

and Clinics was called to order by Chairman Hanser at 1:40 p.m., in Room 555 of

Diehl Hall.

I. Announcements/Introductions

Chairmari Hanser acknowledged the presence of Regent Lloyd Peterson and welcomed

him to the meeting.

II. Minutes - December 12, 1979

The December minutes of the Board of Governors meeting were placed before the

Board for approval. A motion to accept the minutes as distributed was made,

seconded, voted upon and passed.

III. Joint Meeting of the Finance Committee and the Planning and Development Committee Report
Ms. Jeanne Givens, Vice Chairman, Planning & Development Committee

Chairman Hanser pointed out that the Planning & Development and Finance Committees

had met in joint session and deferred to Ms. Givens for the Committee report.
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Ms. Givens pointed out that the joint meeting was to allow interaction of the

two committees in regards to the University Hospitals' Renewal Project.

Mr. Robert Dickler updated the Committees on the progress of the project and presented

visually the scenerios suggested by the master zoning proposition. The variou$

graphics displayed the new building and the tie-ins to existing hospital buildings

in terms of utilization and basic floor plan. They were said to be dictated as

much as possible by the logical location of different services.

It was mentioned that a discussion of alterations in estimating the cost of the

building project based on a decelerated scheduling had been undertaken. It was

also mentioned that the plan was for 26 bed units on patient care floors rather than

the original figure of 20 beds per unit.

The other major thrust of the joint meeting was Mr. Cliff Fearing's presentation

of the Debt Capacity study done by Ernst & Whinney. A copy of that study was

issued to the Governors and it was mentioned that there were qualified resource

people available for points of clarification to the Board members.

On Friday January 11, 1980 there was a joint meeting of the Board of Regents

and the Planning & Development Committee of the Board of Governors in which the ~

Regents showed their strong support of the Renewal Project. All but one of

the Regents were present for that meeting and a number of, interesting questions were

raised. Examples of the questions included: What is the rationale for single

occupancy rooms - Is this a trend in new hospitals?, What is the timetable for

the Certificate of Need?, How many beds?

Respectively Ms. Givens reported replies to these questions were: Health care

rationale for single rooms were privacy, male/female compatibility, age compatibility,

smoking - non-smoking problems, and the ability to better administer to the

acutely ill. The trend in new hospitals is toward single occupancy rooms. The

Certificate of Need will be submitted in September~ There will be approximately

500 new beds in the new building leading to an overall decieasein the number of beds.

It was also suggested that the renewal project be made a permanent item on the

Regent's agenda with, a liaison committee being formed to give monthly reports.

To the question of legislative support it was reported that during initial discussions

no one in the legislature, at the Metropolitan Health Board or the Board of

Regents has said that the Renwal Project is an impossibility. This has been ~

taken to be a favorable sign.
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Chairman Hanser then stated that Ms. Donna Ahlgren would be introducing the

Ellerbe/HOK architectural staff who would be giving a presentation of former

hospital construction projects in which they have been involved.

Chairman Hanser also stated that there have been ongoing meetings with the

Metropolitan Health Board on the Renewal Project and added that recently the issue

of the Renewal Project has been surfaced with our partners in the Minnesota

Association of Public Teaching Hospitals.

Mr. John Westerman commented on the upbeat ending of the meeting with the Board

of Regents in which other kinds of meetings were set in motion and the project

was Iiladean ongoing part of their agenda.

IV. Finance Committee Report - Mr. David Cost, Committee Chairman

Mr. David Cost first referred to Mr. Fearing's presentation of the document

submitted by Ernst and Whinney for the Debt Capacity study which acted as an

update on financial parameters for the Renewal Project and suggested what we

will be dealing with these continuously in the future. It was sugl?:.ested that copies

~ of the summary be sent to all Board members and Mr. Fearing will comply.

The Debt Capacity Study suggests that we must develop cost/charge parity by

1982 and the rates must be restructured to recover money lost through Medicare

Medical Assistance, and Malpractice reimbursement changes. New prog~am costs must be

recoverable through patient charges and any new program proposed must show how costs

~ill be recovered, (Bone Marrow transplant, which pays for itself was offered as an. . ~

example.

It was stated that discussion of the bond options was undertaken and the choice

between State bonds and university bonds was being studied. Mr. Cost then

asked Mr. Fearing for additions to which Mr. Fearing replied that the study

surfaced issues which had been discussed previously and that he would see to

it that copies were given to each Board member.

Mr. Hanser then suggested that he would like to focus on two aC,tivitles: First

the activities of the Executive Coordinating Committee (Vice Presidents French,

Brown and Kegler and Mr. Hanser, Dr. Quie and Mr. Westerma:n), and secondly the

Master Zoning effort.

CJ Mr. Dickler spoke to these two issues saying that the aforementioned committee

met the preceding Monday morning (January 14, 1980) and added that it is moving ...
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expeditiously to bring a financial advisor to help in ascertaining how

bonding might occur. Also discussed was community planning and more coordination

with Central University in support of the Renewal Project. This committee will

be keeping us informed about the project as it moves towards completion.

In speaking to Chairman Hanser's second request. Mr. Dickler described the

Master Zoning effort as the most exciting effort he has been involved in at

University Hospitals. The amount of effort. interest and unity which existed

amongst medical and hospital staff showed a commitment far beyond expectations~

Everyone made a huge effort but. spec"ial, thanks go to Drs .• Thompson and Goltz

who rearranged their schedules to give a considerable amount of time to help

in this planning effort.

Chairman Hanser then noted that members of the Executive Coordinating Committee

have set about the task of defining their committee responsibilities so that

a loss of any committee member will not hamper the forward progression of the

project.

Ms. Debbie Gruye asked if the policy or new programs recovering cost would

only be applied to new programs. Mr. Cost replied that it was his understanding

that this was the case. (However existing programs will be reviewed for continual

applicability to mission and effectiveness).

Mr. Cost then reported that efforts would be made during the coming months to

identify the effects of various uncertain trends so that appropriate actions may

be taken. Mr. Cost then deferred to Mr. Fearing for a report.

Mr. Fearing reported that certain favorable trends of· the first four months are

starting to show unfavorable changes. The Statement of Operations for the first

six months as usual reflects a seasonal decline. The revenue utilization

particularly from .the ancillary areas continues to show a decline. Should this trend

continue~ it will have an impact on the hospitals year-end financial position. In

patient admissions are 3.6% below projection and the average length of stay is up

4.4% making the patient days 1.2% above budget. Outpatient census. though up from

preceeding years. is still 1945 visits below projections. Although we are at

$603.000 of revenue. in excess of expenses. this figure represents about $150,000

below budget. This was caused by the reduction in utilization of ancillary C)
services and the increase of at:counts receivable. Accounts Rece.ivable are at
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$22,500,000 representing 86.6 days of revenue. Given that a low of .74.5 days had been

reached last year it was studied and found that lag time was up 6 days for Medicare,

10 days for Blue Cross and 55 days for Medical Assistance.

Though we are presently close to budget, should the trends continue, we will

have eroded our favorable position. Therefore, we must closely follow

financial indicators and be prepared to make decisions. As an example of

the new information which would raise the need for decision making, Mr. Fearing

referred to Rate Reviews plan to allow 2/3 of the increase of the new nursing

contract as a pass through while asking the hospitals to account for the

additional 1/3 in cost savings and efficiency.

Chairman Hanser asked if Mr. Fearing had coordinated his activities with the

work of Mr. Tom Jones and Dr. John Kralewski on trends? Mr. Fearing replied

that he had not but added that his office is working on some elements which

will be incorporated in the options study. Chairman Hanser then stated that

there must be correlation between the current financial occurances and the

study projecting trends. He stated that the Executive Committee is very

interested in the Strategic Options Study being pursued by Mr. Jones. Mr. Cost

then added that the study will help with assumptions and decisions as well

as answer questions.

Chairman Hanser referred to the impact of Dr. Nicoloff's leaving on the

usage of the operating rooms and Mr. Cost indicated that Mr. Westerman is

currently looking into this problem and will be getting back to the Board on

this issue. Dr. Winchell indicated that the number procedures is down about

half due to short staffing because of the departure of the two cardiovascular

surgeons.

Continuing with the financial report, Mr. Fearing noted that virtually all Clinical

Service inpatient days categories are in the plus position yet the number of

Admissions is down in all categories except obstetrics. This is related to the
higher acuity level of hospital patients. Mr. Fearing then went on to point

out on the summary Statement of Operations that gross patient charges are

down 2.5% primarily due to less usage of ancillary services and deductions

from charges are down about 12.6%. Total revenue from operations is down 1.8%.

Salaries are up .3% (a figure which does not take into account the recent

contract settlement of the Minnesota Nursing Association). Fringe benefits

are down L 8%. Contract compensation is up L 5% because of increase in
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resident stipend and house staff compensation. Medical Supplies has experienced

a significant drop because of the decrease in the number of cardiovascular

procedures and is down 4.8%. Depreciation expense increase of 10.3% is

primarily due to the cost of capitalizing Unit B/C. Our program of capita.'l

needs has been delayed and consulting expenses are less than projected

leaving us 6.7% below projection in General Supplies and Expense. We are,

as mentioned before, about $150,000 under our projected bottom line position

as of the end of the year.

As of the end of December we have a net cash flow of $1,488,000, an operating

cash budget of $2,452,000 (this may have a certain amount of flexibility because

of the timing of capital expenditure) and, we have experienced a net working

capital increase of $1,977.000.

The biggest general factor in the receivables area relates to the 55 day increase

in the turn-around time in the medical assistance area. It is suspected that

more and more of University Hospitals accounts are being pulled out of the main

processing stream and being set aside for medical review. Members of the Financial

Staff are meeting with the Commissioner's office next week to find out if this is~

the case. If not, then we will continue to pursue the delay to find out what is

wrong and alleviate the problem. Chairman Hanser asked if other hospitals were

experiencing such problems. Mr. Fearing replied yes, but not to the same extent

we are.

Chairman Hanser then asked where the Hospitals is with regard to reimbursement

and our appeal. Mr. Fearing replied that the local intermediary will not accept

an appeal on our routine cost base wi,thout guidelines from HEW and therefore, there

has been no progress. He added that contact with Mr. Schaffer at HCFA indicates

that as soon as a draft of the exception process is in place we will receive these

regulations. Chairman Hanser then asked whether we are being penalized and

Mr. Fearing replied that we are not, though he did not know how long that would

continue. Mr. Fearing then pointed out that the hospital has never charged

up to the total allowable Medicare cost and we do have a carryover provision

which we can use which should negate a majority of the problems this year.
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Ms. Pillsbury asked for an explanation of the difference between routine and

indirect expense. Mr. Fearing replied that routine costs are those which

are assigned to routine nursing stations. and indirects are costs such as

housekeeping, utilities, administration, etc., which cannot be charged directly

to"a patient.

Chairman Hanser acknowledge the presence of Ms. Estelle Sell from the University

Hospitals Volunteer Association.

V. Nominating Committee Report - Mr. Al Hanser, Board Chairman

Chairman Hanser pointed out that it was noted that there are two areas lacking

in geographical representation, those being the Central (St. Cloud) area and

The Iron Range. He then stated that the integrity of the Board from a

male-female perspective should also be maintained. He stated that half of the

requirement was met, as a female from the Iron Range was one of the nominees

chosen. He also added that Regent Sherburne, Chairman of the Nominating

Committee felt that labor should be represented and therefore a labor leader

well known across the State was the other nominee selected by the Committee.

Chairman Hanser stated that these are potentially two strong additions and that

he was very impressed with the Nominating Committee's process.

The two candidates names are surfaced to the Regents a month prior to their

being voted upon therefore, the names will be withheld until they have been

approved by the Board of Regents. Chairman Hanser also announced that he and

Ms. Pillsbury were re-elected as Chairman and Vice Chairman respectively. It

was also suggested that each Governor keep a file of potential nominees to aid

the process in the future. Ms. Pillsbury suggested that someone be found from

a referring hospital for next year. It was also discussed during the meeting

that attendance be stressed further since JCAH does pay attention, to that

statistic for the Board.

VI. Joint Conference Committee Report ~ Ms. Sally Pillsbury, Committee Chairman

Ms. Pillsbury stated that the Joint Conference Committee did not meet the

previous evening but added that a memo was sent to the members of the Joint

Conference Committee regarding the Anniversary of the Clinical Research Cente~

Ms. Pillsbury also sent invitatiol19 to the female members of the Board to
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a program of the Community Concerns. Section of the Faculty Women's Club.

The program featured the new hospital slide show put out by Padilla and Spear and

was shown by Ms. Barbara Reynolds. It was noted that the slide show featured,

amongst others, Chairman A1 Hanser and Dr. John Najarian. The program then

centered around a panel discussion phase chaired by Mr. Greg Hart. The issue

discussed by the panel was "Alternatives to Hospitalization". Ms. Pillsbury

commended Mr. Hart's handling of the discussion and gave a brief description

of the proceedings. The panel consisted of Dr. Robert Howe, Department of

Medicine, Dr. Mark Nesbit, Pediatric Health Care, Dr. Ida Martinson,

Terminally III Child Program and Ms. Sharon Rising, Director of the Child

Bearing/Child Rearing Program.

Most of the attending group of 2/3 faculty wives and 1/3 community were discovering

for the first time that the hospital was trying to get away from. the referral

hospital image with the opening of the General Medicine Clinic under the

Directorship of Dr. Howe. Dr. Mark Nesbit's description of the Home Health

Care Program, meanwhile, prompted questions about third party reimbursement.

Ms. Rising who came to the meeting with her delightfully behaving four month

old child chimed her eagerness to start a birth home for midwives. While

Martinson's program was described as international in stature with

the world renowned Dr. Martinson going next year with her husbandto Hong Kong,

Taiwan and Mainland China. Ms.; Pillsbury stated that immediately following

the program there was a tour of Unit B/C. Ms. Gruye reflected on the sentiments

of excitement and interest shown by Ms. Pillsbury and added her own interest

in Ms. Rising's program stress of.we11ness for womenlchi1~ren and the entire

family. She also mentioned the Breast Diagnostic Center as one of only two

centers doing this type of work. Dr. Winchell commented that this is a

breast aspiration technique used for cancer detection and there is some

controversy surrounding the technique. He also stated that Drs.~ Brooker and

Okagaki are working on this tecnique as the principle investigators. Dr. Quie

a1s.o commented all the single fathers program which is unique in Minnesot;a.

VII. General Director's Report - Mr. John Westerman, General Director

Mr. Westerman commented on the large number of emergency admissions causing

the very uncomfortable problem of having to prioritize admissions. Mr. Westerman

then stated that we are going through very stressful times in a stable and

mature manner which is the sign of a very healthy institution. Mr. Westerman C)
stated that internally a budget monitoring program had been started to study

limiting factors mentioned earlier in Mr. Cost's report. The principals in
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this program are Dr. David Brown, Dr. Seymour Levitt, Dr. Paul Quie,

Mr. Don Van Hulzen, Mr. Cliff Fearing, Mr. Kevin Moore, and himself. He

explained that the Committee is trying to formulate what are principles

governing applications for legislative funds. Given an understanding of the

principles, what areas require changing and reviewing? what recommendations might

be made? what is the best fiscal strategy for funding institution? He added that

they are also delighted to have Mr. Moore work on the question: How could University

Hospitals and Clinics best serve as a Tertiary HMO?

Mr. Westerman the.n deferred discussion of the MAPTH meeting report to Chairman

Hanser in his report but, Mr. Westerman did report that Mr. Hanser was elected

Chairman of a committee to search for an executive director of MAPTH. Chairman

Hanser indicated that MAPTH is an organization which the Board should be proud

to be involved with in that it is the first of its kind in the country.

Mr. Westerman then commended Mr. Dickler's effort and leadership in the handling

of the Renewal Project.

Mr. WeSterman commented that the very existance of the Board to focus the attention

of the Clinical Chief's and the Medical Staff on institution decision making has

been .very important. He then, with the permission of the Chair,

deferred to Ms. Lebedoff to report on the 10th Anniversary of the

Clinical Research Center. Congressman Sabo appeared and spoke at the

ceremony. Ms. Lebedoff explained that three patients were" on hand for the.

ceremony. One was a child of about 9 and the second a young woman who had a

kidney transplant, the third was a gerit1eman who had been cured of cancer.

Chairman Hanser then praised Dr. Goetz who heads that program and pointed out

that Congressman Sabo came from Washington to officiate over this ceremony

honoring this Center which is one of 70 in the country. Chairman Hanser also

pointed out that the University Health Sciences is the second largest grant

receiver in the country due to the caliber of work done here. Mr. Westerman

echoed the praise of Chairman Hanser. Dr. William R, DeCesare, Chief of the

General Clinical Research Center Branch, Division of Research Resources,

National Institutes of Health was also on hand for the ceremonies.

Mr. Westerman then pointed out that Mr. Ron Werft is staff to the Hospital

Planning and Steering Committee and that this will free up a lot more of

Mr. Dick1er's time in order for him to work on the Renewal Project. Mr. Westerman
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then mentioned that Mr. Werft had invited Mr. Carl Platou, Presid~nt of

Fairview Hospital Corporation to speak to the Connnittee on what he had learned ~

from his recent attempt to receive a Certificate of Need. Mr. Westerman

also reported that a meeting of University hospitals will occur next week

and that Mr. David Preston will give a paper about the Association of Health

Sciences Vice Presidents of the United States, Mr. Eric Munson of Colorado will

give a paper on Who are Univ~rsity hospitals, Mr. Robert Baker of Nebraska

will give a paper on Governance, Mr. :Dave Smiley will give a paper on

Organizational Relationships, ~- Finance Operation, Finance Capital Regulation

will be given by someone at the University of Iowa and Mr. John Westerman

will speak on Multihospital Systems andH~1O's. Dr. John Kralewski will speak

the following day on Research. Mr. Westerman noted that the conference was

planned because, in general, university hospitals around the country are not

doing well. He stated however that University of Minnesota Hospitals is an

exception.

VIII. Board Conc~rns, Al Hanser, Board Chairman

Chairman Hanser commented on the Tuesday morning meeting of MAETH. He stated

that he was not impressed with the amount of enthusiasm shown by the

participants of the meeting initially though he felt better after Mr. Westerman's ~

presentation on institutionalization. Chairman Hanser further stated that

should movement not occur on the level of the participants of the meeting,

he had had lunch with Connnission Chairman Nancy Olkan and they agreed to work

from the trustee level since there seemed a lack of camaraderie.

Chairman Hanser then reported that copies of the Report to the Regents had be~n

mailed to the Board of Governors and that new connnittee assignments will be

made after the new members have joined the group.

Chairman Hanser reported on a probably uncirculated report completed

December 12, 1979 which is called the Citizen's League Report. The first

Citizens League Report prompted the establishment of the Trustee Association two

years ago. The new report focuses on financial restrictions as they relate to

new building in the State and Metro area in particular. The report tries to

accomplish the elimination of all tax free financing meant to eliminate

construction.

The Legislative Report with a synopsis of all health related legislation has ~

been published and sent to Chairman Hans~r. A copy will be sent to each Board

member.
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Chairman Hanser also reported that this month, the Governor will appoint

membets to the. State Health Coordinating Committee (SHCC), (three year terms

of prbviders and consumers). Chairman Hanser has made some recommendations to

the Governor but, urges each Board member who wishes to recommend someone to

do so.

Chairman Hanser reported that the East and West Metrb Trustee Association had

been working closely with the Metropolitan Health Board to establish a procedure

for evaluating future plans and other activities of their respective institutions.

The meeting was adj9urned at 3:15 p.m., with the stipulation that it reconvene

for the introductions by Ms. Donna Ahlgren of the Ellerbe staff who would be

giVing a presentation.

Respectfully submitted,

~~
Irving Sawyers


